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Science Bill 
Países Two 
(om m Hteei

G EN ERAL MOTORS CUTS 
CA R PRICES AND W AGES

WASHINGTON —(AP)— General Motors Corporation 
today cut’ prices and wages as the cost of living index 
dropped for the fourth straight month.

. The minimum The price cuts ranged from $10 to $40 on all GM pas-
i or basic science bill had senger automobiles and Chevrolet trucks.

approval in both the The wages, tied to  the cost of living index, were re- 
^ I#nate lod*y' duced two cents an hour for 273,000 production workers.

___The firms’ 68.000 salaried em-, ~
^  K  T e  i i l l ;  p loyes  took a f la t  $10 cot ini.v«««- Mo. 28.2 psrc.nt over June, 

w it« the recommendation that it q u a rte r ly  l iv in g  a llow ances, 
pass. The Senate Health Com- g M, the nations biggest auto 
Ihittee recommended a compan- maker, attributed the price cute 
ion bill last weak. partly to the pay reductions and

House committee approval came j partly to lower coat* of certain 
after a tour-hour, 26-mlnute hear- materials

1948- when major price controls 
were abandoned—and 73.3 per
cent above the August, 1939, lev
el. The index has now dropped 
2.1 percent below the record, 
which was in August and Septem- 

ing in which a representative' The wage reduction was esti-j ber of 1943. The DecemberJan 
from the Texas State Medical As- mated to save 39 million to 310’uary reduction was attributed 
aociatlon urged passage, and tw o ;mtmon annually in the produc- moie to lower prices for apparel 
Chiropractors and one osteopath (¡on workers’ payroll. , and house furnishings rather than
spoks tn opposition. ; These savings. GM said, are | lower food prices. However, drops

Dr. Merton MInt.r, San An-,being passed along immediately were recorded on meats, eggs, 
tonlo, vice chairman of the Board |to thc consumer. It was GM's fats and oils, and dairy products. 
®f thy _Trustees ' i f  the Medical first price cut since the war. The auto union called the index
Association, declared ' Everyone The individual reductions on report a welcome economic sign.”  
new S n 5 «? <be,#‘ ~ ' ' " “ -' ^  chevrolrt- Bontiac, Oldsmobile, I ' The GM workers accept the 
tain basic sole

u n e v T O ie i ,  j r o n u a c ,  u i u s i n u u n r ,  i "
I .  « , . , .?  ÜJliBulck and Cadillac will be an-, March cost of living adjustment 

nounced later. The company also not as a pay cut' but as an in-sciences. We’re n o t

ou• of business ”** chlropr* ct<>r* 1 Indicated that price cuts will be dication that prices are on the
He road from the catalog gi, 

the Texas School for Chlroprac-, ftaf  Co* ch Div,,ion 
tors at San Antonio and said' 11 Also was the first wage 
“ they teach tho same subjects, ilnah *>r GM workers under the 
With the same textbooks, with corporation's unusual two-y e a r  
one exception, as the University contract with the CIO United 
of Texas Medical School. I  am Auto Workers. The wages are 
sure they can pass the exam.”  pegged to the upa and downs of 

Dr. Is. George Grape, San An-jthe government’s cost of living-era 31.85 an hour.
gelo ehlroprancts argued th a tIn d e x . The contract still has m o r e ' ____________________
chiropractors required different than a year to run.
qualifications. '"flie re  is no such In advance of GM’s announce- R e v i v a l  B e a in S
thing as a basic science for both ment, the auto union called fori I f .  ,
chiropractic« and medicine.”  ;«J‘ immediate cut in prices I t ! A t  L e t o r S  C h u r c h  

He added; “ A group of medi- said the iqdex drop is "an in-; 
cal doctors couldn't examine me j dication that prioes are on the LEFORS — (Special) — A ten-

| made later by the GMC Truck way down,”  the union said.
T. A. Johnstone, assistant di

rector of the union's GM depart
ment, made the comment in a 
statement in which he attacked 
price policies of General Motors 
and the car Industry in general. 

GM pays its production work-

and decide whether or not I ’m way down.’ 
qualified because they don’t know The index showed today that 
anything about it.”  (from Dec. 15 to Jan. 15 the re-

Dr. E. B. Simmons. San An- j tail prices of goods and services The Rev. S. M Dunnam of
toqlc, representing the T e x a s ,  purchased by moderate - income 
Stats Chiropractic Association, de- Citv families declined 0.3 percent, 
glared that basic science laws in The latest index (Jan 15) was 

(Aes SCIENCE, Page 2) »ini 1.2 percent higher than a

day revival will begin at th e  
Methodist Church beginning to
night

Shamrock will conduct the serv
ices. And the Rev. R. M. Camp
bell, pastor of \,the local church, 
will conduct the song services.

GOP Answers 'Hop to II' to Truman Notice 
That He May Stump Country (or Legislation

lU dG Tt
Truman's notice that he may 
atump the country for his legis
lative program drew a "hop to 
it "  reaponss from Republicans to- 
dsy.

Mr. Truman, In the down-to- 
earth lingo he used successfully 
In last year's campaign, told en- 

' thi.*.*aetic Democrats at Ji
Je.tv.Bon Day dinners 1 
the’. Republicans are 
“ ciittple’’  labor unions 
niinttnum wages to a "starvation!
level.’ ’

And the caBfcily crowds cheer-, 
ad as ha dselartd that “speaiali 
interests”  on Capitol Hill may I 
compel him to board a train! 
again soon “ to tell the people 
how their government Is getting 
ott ”

Tnc Republicans, the President 
cltugcd, want to destroy the 
farm price support program and 
force- upon the government s "do 
nothing' policy which would let 
the American economy "elide into 
a depression."

TO this, most Republicans hadi 
one answer;

LtX the President f l «^  find out' 
how he stands with hii own par-1 
t>; then let him appeal to thei 
people. y

Senator Brewster of M a in e ,  
chairman of the GOP Senatorial 

Committee,/, said the 
at seems to forgot that

Having a Wedding? 
Here's Good Buy

YUKON, Okla —</Py— Need 
an all-purpose shotgun?

The Weekly Yukon (Okla) 
Sun published this classified 
ad today:

"F or sale — 12-gauge shot
gun, single barrel, full choke, 
ideal for squirrels, rabbits, 
weddings, etc."

Drive for 
New Concert 
Season Set

Campaign headquarters for the 
annual membership drive of the 
Pampa Community Concert As
sociation this year will be es
tablished at the Southwestern 
Public Service Building, t e l e -  
phone 3970, Mrs. Carl J Wright, 
association secretary, said t h i s  
morning.

The 1949-50 campaign will be 
held the week of Feb. 28, she
added.

"More than the usual i m- 
portance is attaching itself to 
the campaign this year, J. W. 
Carman, Jr., drive chairman, said. 
"Everyone connected with t h e  
association feels an individual 
responsibility to maintain t h e  
present status of the association 
as well as to reach out and make 
these concerts available to more 
of their fellow citizens."

Working with Carman are Mrs. 
Raymond Harrah, dinner chair
man, who will have charge of 
Monday night’s annual dinner for 
volunteer workers, and E. O. 
Wedgeworth, who will have charge 
of the publicity. The dinner will 
be held at 7 p.m. In the Palm 
Room of the City Hall.

Starting Tuesday morning, Mrs. 
Wright- and her assistants will 
be at the Southwestern Public 
Service Building and will remain 
there daily to receive applications 
lor memberships, to receive the 
dally reports from the active Cam
paign Committee and to answer 
any questions regarding n e x t  
year's concert series.

“ We anticipate a highly suc
cessful campaign this year," Mrs. 
Wright said, "not only because 
this season s concerts were par
ticularly outstanding and popular, 
but also because everyone ap
preciates the fact that music will 
always play a significant part in 
our lives.”

Assisting Mrs. Wright are Mrs. 
John B. McCrery, assistant sec
retary; Mrs. Charles I. Hughes 
and Donovan C. Wltham. Witham 
will come from Chicago to rep
resent the Community Concert 
Service during the local campaign.

" Early subscriptions are appre
ciated by the committee at head
quarters since all records must 
be tallied before the artists meet
ing. held a few hours following 
the close of the campaign at 12 
noon, Saturday, March 5," Mrs. 
Wright concluded.

TRIAL OF 15 
CHURCHMEN 
IS OPENED

SOFIA, Bulgaria —<F>— T h e  
trial of 15 Protestant church
men opened today with a plea 
of guilty by Nikola Naumov, a 
Baptist minister, to crimes against 
the Bulgarian state.

The IS clergymen are accused 
of treason, espionage and black 
market money dealing.

Naumov is one of the four 
principal defendants and a mem
ber of the Supreme Council of 
the United Evangelical Churches. 
Even before the trial started the 
government said all had m a d e  
confessions.

Naumov was the first defen
dant to take the witness stand.

Speaking in a loud, firm voice, 
he told the court. " I  am guilty," 
and expressed regret for his ac
tivities

He then went Into a two-hour 
discourse on his actions which 
the government alleges are trea
sonable.

All 16 defendants, who are ac
cused of spying for Britain and 
the United States! were In court 
for the opening ceremonies. They 
sat on five front benches with 
15 unarmed policemen—one for 
each defendant.

Prosecutor Dlmiter Georgi and 
his assistant Todor Tsakov first 
came into the crowded little court 
room. Then Judge Constantin Un- 
djiev and the two jurors. Duka 
Lulchev and Veayo VJevtzelv, took 

(See TRIAD, Page 3)

Inciting Army to 
Revolt Is Charge
. PARIS —(AP)—A high government source said today 

War Minister Paul Ramadier had taken legal action against 
the Central Committee of the French Communist Party for 
allegedly inciting the army to revolt.

The informant said Ramadier’s complaint was based 
on statements made in posters and the Communist daily 
L ’Humanite during last fall’s miners’ strike.

Ramadier’s complaint was sent to Justice Minister 
Robert Lecourt, the informant said. Lecourt will send it 
to the public prosecutors,

Lions Hear 
Talk on 
Patriotism

The Rev. Clyde Smith, pastor 
of the First Methodist Church, 
addressed the Dions Club on pa
triotism yesterday at the lunch
eon meeting in the basement of 
the First Methodist Church.

"There are two ways of ex
pressing our patriotism,”  he said.

He said the wartime way con
sists of drum beating and flag 
waving while peacetime patriot
ism is much less spectacular. A f
ter delving into problem of how 
minority groups are started he 
said patriotism may be shown by 
overcoming some of the radical 
ideas started by these groups.

C l a r e n c e  Kennedy, busi
ness manager of the 1949 Dions 
Club Minstrel, appealed to mem
bers of the club to participate in 
the chorus of the show.

Waldon Moore, chairman of the 
Citizenship and Patriotism Com
mittee, read selections from the 
Dions' Code of Citizenship and 
Patriotism. After explaining that 
February is one of the months 
of the year that patriotism is 
always emphasized, he introduced 
Rev. Smith.

W. Y. Norman, formerly of 
Menard,, Tex., waa introduced to 
the club. He was a member of 
the Menard Dions Club and has 
transferred his membership to the 
Pampa club.

Ottolene Patton, February Dions 
Club Sweetheart, was presented 
with a corsage.

whose job it is to start action 
against those members of the 
committee who are not mem
bers of the National Assem
bly.

The reported government ac
tion followed a speech in Parlia
ment yesterday in which Com
munist Party Secretary General 
Maurice Thorez repeated a state
ment that the French p e o p l e  
should welcome the Red army if 
it ever reached France.

The assembly lsst night de
nounced the Communist leaders 
for their statement e c h o i n g  
Thorez' declaration.

Parliament is scheduled to de
bate Friday the question of lift
ing the immunity of M a r c e l  
Chachtn. editor-in-chief of t h e  
Communist dally. Requests f o r  
lifting the immunity of Thorez 
and other Communist deputies 
from arrest are expected to fol
low.

The number of leaders on the 
Communist C e n t r a l  Commit
tee was believed to be about 90. 
It includes all the top party men 
in the country.

At the time of the m i n e r s' 
strike Communist organs called 
on soldiers not to fire on strikers 
even though the miners had been 
ordered to sabotage the coal pits.

It was at this time, too, that 
the Communists began to voice 
aloud the theme: ’ ’France w i l l  
never fight the Soviet Union."

That strike was called early in 
October by the Communist-1 e d 
General Federation of D a b o r 
(COT). It held over 3 0 0,0 00 
miners idle for more than 
month.

Then Interior 
Moch sent police and army forces 
to take over the mines. There 
were bloody clashes in which at 
least two strikers were k i l l e d  
and many hundreds Injured, but 
the strike was broken.

It is expected t h a t  an ex
amining magistrate will be ap
pointed early next week to take 
evidence on the complaint. It 
will be up to him, according to

French legal procedure, to deter
mine what laws if any h a v e  
been violated. On this determine 
tlon depends the penalties that 
can be imposed.

The French law against in 
citing soldiers to disobey their 
officers- carries a penalty of one 
to five years imprisonment and 
a fine of up to 3,000 f r a n c s  
(310). The fine was fixed at a 
time when the franc had a much 
higher value. Another law, dating 
back to 1832, provides penalties 
up to and including the death 
sentence lor acts against *tt h e 
security of the state" and incite 
ment to civil war.

The assembly voted last night 
388 to 182 to censure top French 
Communists for statements such 
as that made by Thorez. The 
assembly expressed confidence the 
government would take legal ac
tion against t h e Communists 
whenever necessary, but it re
jected, 500 to 52, a motion calling 
for prosecution of T h o r e z  on 
charges of treason or inciting to 
treason.

Thorez said several days a g o  
the French people could be ex
pected to collaborate w i t h  the 
Russians in event of an occupa
tion. Anticommunist government 
leaders declared this t r e a s o n .  
After T h o r e z '  statement, the 
French Communist Pa r t y de
clared formally the French peo
ple "w ill never make war against 
the Soviet Union."

v .I
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KjJeavy Rains

No Texans to Be 
Drafted in April

j
h i has a Democratic Congress.

"What'S become of hie majority [
In both houses?" Breweter asked. 
"The Mat Congress must to«', 
worse than he aald the 80th waa." i

Senator Morse (R-Ore) remark-) 
eo that If the Truman program! 
has bogged down, as the Preat-i —  
dent seemed to Indicate, U la) 
"because there Is no united sup-; 
gort on the Democratic side oil

TRI MAN DASHES AT OPPONENTS — President Truman, ex 
»reme right. Inspects an award certificate presented to MaJ. Gen. 
Harry Vaughan, toff, at a dinner at which the President chal 
toaged "any 8. O. BeM to try to untwat any member of hi« cab
inet or « ( i f f  by “ bome «mart-aleck statement over the air.“  The 
dinner, honoring the aide, wan given In Washington by the Re nerve 
Officer* Aftftoclatlon. AIho viewing the award are Mnt. Omar 
Bradley, wife of the chief of staff of the Army, and Brig. (ien. 
R. A. Rvani, center ntandlng, executive director of the a«Hocla 
tlon. (NEA Telephoto.)

Officers of Local Chapter 
S?ÄTL'*pS5?-balio Foundation Reelected

That n lit  still waa apparent, 
despite Mr. Truman's swprlae 
victory last November.

Democrats at the dinners show
ed their approval of the speech 
by applause. Senator Pepper (D- 
Fla i especially liked the Presi
dent's criticism of those who op
pose repeal of the Teft-Hertey 
Labor Daw.

However, only eight of 21 
Southern Democratic senators who 
oppose Mr. Truman's civil rights 
program were officially recorded 
as present for the dinners, held 
in the Mayflower and Statler

to the gueet 
party stalwarts 

George and Russell 
Byrd of Virginia, S3 
OOF, Fage t )

WE HEARD  . . .
jgh Girl Scout cookies id tn the Somit office this 
ig  to feed the entire town, 
the Otri Scouts will be 

I about Marsh 12 to tea-

and directors of the 
:y chapter of the Foundation 

of Infantile Paralysis were re
elected for another year at a 
Chamber of Commerce o f f i c e  
mfeting yesterday afternoon. In 
addition, three other local men 
were named to the group.

The action was taken, it was 
stated by the Rev. Ed Hen- 
shaw, because of the great nerd 
to educate the people of this 
county on the danger of polio. 
The present group waa consider
ed likely to be fairly well In
formed already, it was stated, and 
oould help In an educational pro
gram

The Rev. Henahaw la president 
of the organization; Ray Evans, 
Vice president; Dr. Julian Key,

paign of education With proper 
educailon, there Is no reason why 
we can’t raise 310,000 again next 
year. Even if we did not have 
an epidemic this year, we have 
got to give the foundation the 
money to go on with research."

He said the members of the 
board would be called on to im
plement an education program. 
There were 23 cases reported In 
the county laat year.

Wllmer Sima, West Texas rep
resentative of the National Foun
dation of Infantile Paralysis. Ab
ilene, was present He commend
ed Gray County for raising al
most 311,000 in its recent drive. 
He noted »he smount raised ex-

Value of Route 
70 Emphasized

i A three-county delegation yes- 
j today  before the Highway Com - 
mission at Austin again empha
sized the importance of finish- 

; ing Highway 70, proposed state 
i road from Pampa to an inter- 
| section with Highway 83 about 
six miles south of Perryton,

The groups from Gray, Roberts 
and Ochiltree Counties asked for 
completion of the road, along 
with the bridge acroas the Ca
nadian River, as they did before 
the commission at a Fort Worth 
hearing In December.

The delegates told the com
mission the road was necessary 
for oil development in an area 
virtually Isolated in bad weather 
because of lack of roads.

They said the three counties

ABIDENE - </PV - T h e r e  was 
good news today f o r  y o u t h s  
aweating out the draft No men 
will he called from Texaa In 
April.

This announcement was made 
yesterday by Capt. William B. 
Sinclair. He Is chief of the Man
power Division of the state Se
lective Service headquarters

Two Held for 
Investigation

Two men, believed by police to 
be working together on several 
check forgeries, were under ques
tioning this morning by County 
Attorney John Studer and Dis
trict Attorney Tom Braly.

Both suspects were picked up 
yesterday WJt Police Capt. E. G. 
Albers and Patrolman 8. B. "P a t"  
Patterson within a few hours of 
each other.

The first was nabbed at 3:50 
p.m. on W. Foster while he was 
on his way from the DaNora 
Theater to the Rex Theater with 
his wife. The second msn was 
found In the Empire Cafe on S. 
Cuyler at 7 p.m.

Officers said both are unem
ployed and that one had a forged

* Drench South
Minister Jules I

Texas Again
B y  T h t  A sso c ia te d  P re ss

Heavy rains drenched South
west Texas' Del Rio area again 
today and sent swollen Sycamore 
Creek back oqt of its banks.

The rangeland around Del Rio 
waa still muddy from downpours 
Tuesday and Wednesday. R a i n  
totaling 2.37 inches fell in a pre
dawn cloudburst today and con
tinued into the morning.

Highway 90 east of Del Rio 
was closed again at Sycamore 
Creek, and high water halted 
traffic on Highway 277 north to 
San Angelo. Heavy rains in the 
Rock Springs area put the Nueces 
River, as well as S y c a m o r e  
Creek, higher than Wednesday's 
downpours.

Moderately heavy to light rains 
fell elsewhere in Texas.

Meanwhile, in North Texas, the 
Trinity Rlvsr, still being fed by 
runoff from Wednesday's gully- 
washer. continued to rise slowly.

At Dallas, the Trinity reached 
38.6 feet. A crest of 37 feet was 
expected today. Flood stage at 
Dallas is 28 feet.

The Trinity was rising m o r e  
sharply south of Dallas. T h e  
mounting crest hit 31 feet at 
Itoaser. North of Dallas, on the 
East Fork at Rockwall, the river 
was seven feet out of its hanks

ceeded that raised by e i t h e r  
treasurer; E. 0. Wedgeworth, sec- j Hutchinson or Potter County

Ifaàé tornimi Oet them 
Häntpar« S . - adv

retary.
Directors includes those men

tioned. and Mayor C. A Huff. 
Clarence Kennedy, George Scott, 
Knox Klnard, Dr. Douglas Nel
son, Dr. E. 8. Williams, and J. D. 
Swindle.

Added to the board are Pa»« 
, Brown, Ptnkey Vineyard, a n d

_ ___ . . 'Ckawford Atkinson
Ph. 2128-J.—adv j Pr„  Henahaw mid:

St Lewie j "Gray County must be made 
I polio-conscious through a c a m

I wish to express thanks of 
the state chairman and the na 
tional foundation for the outatand 
tng campaign that was conducted 
in Gray Couny,”  he said.

Chairman Henshaw said; "I 'd  
like to express mV appreciation 
to two mVn tn particular—Craw 
ford Atkinson (county chairman 
of the drivel, and Paul Brown 
tclty chairman of the drive). 11 
was s cim pal-n of the average 
man. There were no large gifts."

check in his possession when he j 
was captured. One of the men ¡at 17 feet.
is a Pampan and the other told The Dallas Weather B u r e a u  
officers he was from Sayre, Okla I said il couldn't ace much chance 

Two of the checks connected j of an early letup In the Del Rio 
with the arrest were written on> area's rains because of a station- 
Carl B Duten, local trucking] ary front of warm, damp air 
contractor One of the checks The Rio Grande, in the Eagle 
was cashed at the Ideal Food Pass area, was still running high 
8tore No. 2. another at a "M ac ’s j from the week’s earlier r a i n s .
Apt." Two other checks were Along the Red River, in North 
cashed at Mitchell's Grocery and Texas, small streams were out NAME TO 'NAII. 
at McCartt's Grocer^ In Borger. (See RAINS, Page 2) '  DETROIT — lib — Edward 3.

Gwozdz, asking a favor of probata

AMERICAN DIPLOMAT CALLS POLES = CL* ¡T TZ  C
MOST COURAGEOUS IN THE WORLD' when he explained that was tho

I & i

"SADLY”  TESTIFIES —  Mtoa 
Mildred Gtllara, "Ax is «•B y ,"  
arrives at the Washington court 
building where she told a Jury 
hearing her treason trial H a l 
poverty and hunger drove her 
on the road that led to broad« 
casting for the Nasla during tho 
war. (NEA Telephoto.)

VFW  Area 
Encampment 
Here 2 Days

Col. Selden Simpson of Am *« 
rilla, National guard commander 
for this area, will be the principal 
speaker Sunday at a banquet that 
will wind up a two-day quarterly 
encampment for Veterans ot For
eign Wars here.

Registration for veterans and 
their families from the 15 Pan« 
handle towns that comprise the 
Ninth District, - VFW, had bean 
set for 10 a. m. tomorrow at tha 
VFW-American Legion Hall, W. 
Foster at Russell.

Pampa Post 1657, VFW, will 
be host to the 300-odd veterans 
and their families that art ex
pected to attend, W. C. Williams, 
commander, said.

Following the registration, an 
open house for all VFW members 
will be he'ld at the hall front 
noon to 2 p.m. ■

The Doy&l Order of the Cootie 
and the Coofiettes will meet at 
the Schneider Hotel from 4 to 
8 p.m. tomorrow. The Cootie or
der is a charitable and benevolent 
organization within the VFW 
that carries on an extensive. pro
gram of aid to disabled and In
digent veterans and their fam i
lies.

A dance with Buddy Arnett’s 
orchestra and Marcella Elliotts 
as featured vocalist will be held 
at the hall, beginning at • p.m. '

Sunday breakfast will bt served 
at the Court House Cafe for tile 
VFW and the auxiliary from I  
to 9 a.m.

A second registration for late 
comers will be held at the hall
from 9 to 10 am ., followed by I 
a closed business session, over 
which O. C. Watson of Perryton, 
district commander, will preside.
The auxiliary will hold Its busi
ness meeting also at 10 a.m. at 
the Holy Souls Recreation Hall.
The regular business meeting wtll 
he hold at the hall at 11:30 a.m.

Col. Simpson will be the princi
pal speaker at the banquet at 
1 p.m. In the Palm Room of the 
City Hall that will close the two- 
day festivities.

Col. Simpson's subject has not 
been announced, but he is ex
pected to speak on national de
fense.

By JIM McCDUSKEY 
News Staff Writer

"Poles are about th e  mo s t  
courageous people In the world," 
Everett Buckingham, financial at
tache to the American embassy 
in Warsaw, Poland, said yester
day in an interview at the home 
of his brother, Howard Bucking
ham, 8r., 1030 Mary Ellen.

The Reds have a firm grasp 
on the country, he declared, and 
it would be impoaalble for the 
Poles to throw off the Red yoke 
without outside assistance.

Mrs Buckingham then added 
illustrations to show how f o o d  
prices are beyond reason. 8he said 
a friend once waa f o r t u n a t e  
enough to find three oranges for 
sale and paid 18,000 zloyth for 
each orange, which Is equal to 
approximately 3180 per orange. 
She said lemons are a little more

filentlfu! In Poland, imported from 
taly, and run

would be willing to expend alii KuMlan,  have t a k e n
of their 1950-51 fteron<1*j*y alloca everything from them,“  Bucking- 
tions toward completion of the ham aa)(, ..and yet thr Poleg are 
67-mile route not b|tter.”

Tn the delegations were Dave Buckingham further lauded the

month.
About the only forms of rec

reation in Warsaw, said Bucking
ham, are parties, tennis and the 
embassy meashall, containing a 
recreation room. T h e  Russians 
have made It so It Is dangerous 
for a Pole to be seen talking to 
an American, thus, the 160 Anier-j 
leans at the embassy are left to 

about 50 cents themselves However, a p p r o x -  
apiece. ¡Imately 100 Poles are employed j

" I  made one lemon pie,'1 she at the embassy and have become! 
aald, "but thereafter stayed away; good friends of the Americans, j 
from fresh lemons." Mrs Buckingham is m a k i n g

"Perhaps the m o s t  difficult her first visit to Texas H e r  
thing of all for the Poles is the family lives at Durham, N C.

literal translation from the Polish,

Shanks, Ochiltree County Judge; 
Walter Ermann, Roberts County 
commissioner; Grn-’ Count ' Judge 
Bruce Parker, Travis Lively, Sher
man White, and E. O. Wedge- 
worth

Polish people, who proved their 
love for liberty tn 1939 by stand
ing up to Hitler’s blitz for 18 
days while the full might of the 
Luftwaffe and Wermacht w a s  
thrown against them.

house rent situation," Bucking 
ham said "House rent Is pro
hibitive for the average person 
over there. Houses, unfurnished 
and without necessary fixtures, 
rent for a* much as 3150 a 
month.”

He added that many former 
wealthy property owners h a v eagi

State Representatives Grainger Buckingham explained Poland's had their goods confiscated 
Mcllhaney (Wheeler). and PM inflation in detail saying t he j  The Buckinghams live in 
Craig (MiRmi), were present at 7|oty, worth 25 cents before the 
the hearing. / ¡war. Is now exchanged eagerly at

THE WEATHER
S. W eath e r B u rea u

. . .*XAH rioudv to partly
cloudy showers from tn « Pecoa Val-
WKHT TP X A F  Cloudy to parti;

4ley e a stw a rd  tonight P a r t ly  cloudy  
MaMirrifty. not m uch chantre In tern-
peral ure. 
OKOKLAHOMA Intermittent light rain 
tonight and In Kaet and aouth portion* 
Saturday IJttle change In temfier- 
nturcH excent aomewhat cooler today. 
Low* tonight 1(9-45.

6:00 a.m.
7:00 H.m.

40 11:00 
40 12:00 noon 
40 Ye*t. Max. 
“  Teat Min.

Id h jk Gear 
outboard molo) A 
number available. 

Ward.—adv.

a rate of 400 to one for American 
dollars.

He said a high salary for a 
Pole is between 40 and 50.000 
zloyth per month, which is about 
340 In American mo n e y .  He 
further' cited Illustrations to show 
the hounds of the inflation It 
would be impossible to purchase 
shoes for toss than 26,000 zlovth. 
Silk material enough for a dresa 
will run into approxlmatey 54.000 
zloyth for the material alone, not 
to mention the charges of 
dressmaker.

"Cliflhtng and food are th e  
most difficult Items to obtain be
cause of the low wage scale and 
Inflated prices," he aald.

house owned by a man who re
portedly was once the s e c o n d  
wealthiest man In Europe. He 
was ruined financially by th e  
German occupation, not to men
tion the Communist aftermath.

The h o u s e  containing five 
enormous rooms, hall, kitchen, 
pantry and two maid's r o o ms ,

Mr. and Mrs Buckingham met in 
1942 while he was In Officers' 
Candidate School at Duke Uni
versity, They were married Oct. 
26. 1947. In Warsaw

Buckingham Is a son of Mr 
and Mrs James A Buckingham 
of Amarillo. He and his wife ar
rived In Amarillo Jan 16 and 
visited his parents until Wednes
day night, when they came to 
Pampa to visit his brother and 
->ther relatives

Besides his brother, Howard, a 
rlster, Mrs. E. J. Ayers, lives In] 
Pampa, and another sister, Mrs j 
Rav Chsstlan at Defora.

The Buckinghams will sail for 
Warsaw April 2 They returned 
to Amarillo yesterday and plan 
In visit in New Orleans, parts of 
Florida and North Carolina en-

rents for approximately 340 per 
month The owner of the house
had 40 luxurious houses and eight -note to his embassy post 
apartment houses for rent before He was graduated from Pampa 
the ^ar. All but five of t he ]  High School in 19*1. He corn- 
houses and two ot the apartment nleted grade school In Amarillo 

the| houses were destroyed during tha and attended Texas Tech at Dub- 
war. The Russians have ta k  e l )  bock before entering the service, 
over the apartment holmes, ear|i He was a major In the Air- 
conti min,» between 50 an d  Tf, Isirne Infantry, serving as finance 
apartments and pay the own«« officer, before going into State 
what would amount to 3180 per1 D«partment service.

Special Ads on 
Democracy Are in 
Today's Issue

The News today carries
advertisements by Pampa re
tail merchants on the theme 
"Democracy Works H e r e ! ”  
which Is the theme of a 
national campaign.

The Idea was conceived hr 
the National Retail Dry Goods 
Association and t h e  Retail 
Associations of A m e r i c a ,  
being subsequently espoused 
by the Saturday E v e n i n g  
Post and newspapers across 
the country.

An announcement on the 
campaign says "this campaign 
Is planned to demonstrate the 
blerrlnga of t h e  American 
system, and to s h o w  the 
American public the Impor
tant part retailing plays In 
the American economy.

"The retail store la t h e  
perfect symbol of the fruits 
of a free economy. It la At 
the retail stores . t h a t  the 
comforts a n d  conveniences 
characteristic of the Am-Mcen 
way of living — the resutta 
of lubor — are placed at t«e  
fingertips of the whole peo
ple The wealth of dee: (Shis 
things displayed in the <<tafW 
offers dramatic proof at (M  
bountifiilneas of A m eritU  
production ”  f-

F o r  further comment ban 
this campaign, see ('oliim if t> 
Editorial Page.

1
è
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TRIAL Red Troops 
Are Rumored 
At Border

Insurance Man 
Named to Attend 
Training School

Revue to Hold 
Last Performance

Ken Bennett'» Top o ' Texas 
Revue, after four successful show
ing:» In Pampa and one In Bor
ger, will hold ita final perform
ance at • p. m. today in the 
Borgpr Junior High School Audi
torium.

The show, known in Borger aa 
the Trl-Clty Revue, is b e in g : 
sponsored by the Borger Lions 
Club for the benefit of the Qirl 
Scout House

Many of

their places on the bench.
The defendants were asked to 

stand, state their names, nation
ality, occupations and whether 
they had previously been convict
ed of a crime.

in turn, each of the IS an
nounced his name, stated that 
h<- was a Bulgarian citizen and 
a Protestant minister and never 
bad been convicted of a crime.

The accused men then filed 
from the room

Dressed in his black clerical 
suit, Naumov returned and be- 
gai. his testimony.

He said he had worked for 
American espionage agents and 
had delivered military and other 
information to Cyril Black, then 
secretary of the U. 8 political 
mission.

He said Black was "the

NO CASHR E Q U I R E D
\  r  I *  /

HELSINKI. Finland --UPI— The 
threat of a cabinet crisis grow 

j today. Opposition party lenders 
warned there ia mounting dan
ger to Finland because of Nor
way's pro-Western stand and de
manded the government s t e p  
down In favor of a coalition.

A report that additional Rus
sian troops were moving toward 
the Soviet Union’s border with 
Norway came from an authorita
tive Finnish source. This source 
said the movement was observed 
last weekend and apparently was 
tn connection with Norway’s stand 
In favor of the proposed Atlantic 
alliance Finland’»  frontier touch- 
•a those of Ruaala and Norway 
In the north.

Premier Karl A Fagerholm’s 
minority government, still In of
fice by virtue of a two-vote mar
gin Wednesday, appeared to have 
little chance to survive.

All parties except Fagerholm's 
ruling Social Democrats h a v e  
raised demands for a coalition be
cause of Norway's stand on the 
Atlantic pact.

The Popular Democrats (most
ly Communists! bitterly oppose 
Eagerholm as pro-Western. The 
convervatlve Agrarian Party ia

Ken's original cast 
are included In the Borger pro
duction. All of the dancer« srs

cen
ter of American espionage ac
tivities in Bulgaria after 1844 ”

(Black is a professor at Prince
ton University. He previously has 
declared the charges were "fan
tastic " )

One American and two British 
i official observers were in court 
along with 25 newspaper report
ers. The American observer was 
Mrs Mary Johnston, press and 

'cultural attache
Naumov said he began collect

ing information lor the Western 
| powers in 183« at the time of 
the visit of a man named 8iel- 

j brant from Vienna, then in charge 
I of inspection of religious func- 
| tiona.

He said in 1844 he visited 
jYanko Ivanov, a Methodist de
fendant, and they arranged to re
port to Black.

j At one (joint, he asserted, " I  
:im sorry for my acts. I confess 
sincerely to the Bulgarian peo- 

! pie and I repent my activities ’’
It appeared the trial, from ita 

pace today, would continue for 
at least a week.

The Rev Vassil Zlapkov, al
leged ringleader among the de
fendants. may not appear until 
late in the trial He sat in the 
!3th seat among the defendants.

Although news reporters filled 
the press box and more were 
on their way from outside 
the country, photographers were 
barred from the courtroom. It 
appealed a rule against court
room news pictures would be 
maintained.

Ilia Tirrtev, deputy minister of 
justice, announced at a news con
ference that all had admitted 
guilt, voic ed repentance and beg
ged for "a  new chance to work 
lor tiie mother land.'' To support 
his state ments he exhibited 2,256 
pages of depositions taken from 
lla- accused men and witnesses.

University to 
Aid U.S. Bureau

AUSTIN The University of Tex
as Bureau of Business Research
has completed a cooperative agree
ment with the U. 8. Bureau of 
Labor Statistics for collection and 
publication of current building 
construction data

More timely information on con
struction throughout the state 
will he forthcoming as a result of 
the arrangement, to be put Into 
effect next month, Dr. Robert W. 
French, bureau director, explain
ed

The new collection method will 
Include reports from all Texas 
cities issuing building permits. 
Therefore the bureau will be able 
to furnish building permit data 
in much greater detail for principal 
cilies as well as the entire state, 
with estimates also made monthly 
or urban construction In Texas. 
Coverage will include 331 cities, 
310 towns and six villages

' Ed F. Cleveland, above, who 
Jiaa been the Southwestern Life 
•Insurance representative in Rem
aps sines October, 184«, as a re
su lt of outstanding production 
'during recent months, will attend 
)b training school in Dallas Feb. 
•2« io March 4
[ He 1s one of eight’ Southwest
ern  #Iafe «gents to qualify for 
¡attendance at the school He re- 
< sides at 1701 Wllliston with his 
’wife. Aurelie. and children. Nan
cy Gayle, seven, Caro! Ann, five, 
I-ouie Ed. three, and Kathrine 
Lynn, seven months.

The school will hr conducted 
by R P-. Davenport, CM ', direc
tor ^ jf sales; 1. fa r  lion .Smith, 
f 1-1,',. and Don B Parkinson. CLU, 
assistant sales directors, and Stat- 
ham S. Ricks, sales training a - 
instant tier with Norway in the peace 

settlement with Finland in which 
Finland ceded the Petaamo region 
to the Soviet Union.

The Informant said there was 
no sign of similar troop move
ments to the Finnish border. Nor
way has a 450-mile border with 
Finland in the north, also.

I-ast year Finland and Russia 
concluded a friendship and mutual 
assistance pact.

Reports of Russian troop move
ments have been circulating in 
high political circles here for 
several days. Soma of these re
ports referred to Russian maneu
vers along the Soviet Arctic coaat.

No Finnish official would con- 
the reports. Officials said

Price* 
Includa 
F »darai 
Tax

((olitimi»-«! from I ’agf 1) 
londor of IxiiiisiHiia, and Kastland 
nml Stonili* of Mi.shi.M.sifif»I.

( V)H8piouou*!v pi osent w <* i e 
auch Dixie M«lmin».Mtiation sup
port fra a * Sonators Hill a n »1 
Sparkman of Alabama

Democratic National Commit
tee aide* oxplained that others 
who vvf re absent rnav havo boen 
making .1* if* iMon-.Ja» kson apeorh- 
oa of * thoir own.

SCIEN CE
(Continued from Page 1)

other etatee "have been the death 
knell for chiropractor».”

Dr. Phil Russell, Fort Worth 
osteopath, explained he was 
siding with neither the chiro
practors nor the medical doctors 
but opposed the hill "bei ause we 
have what we need if we enforce 
the present Medical Act.”

The bill exempt» dentists, op
tometrists, chiropodists, masseurs 
and doctors commissioned in the 
Army, Navy, and Marine or Pub
lic Health 8ervice from having to 
take the exams. It also exempts 
chiropractors who are c o l l  e g e 
graduates and have one year of 
practice and two years of resi
dence In Texas when the act la 
passed.

The six members of the board 
of examiners would be teachers 
from various colleges and uni
versities In Texas

firm
the Finnish official position la not 
to carry out any intelligence ac
tivities concerning Russia.

N**'*A*r6

WASHINGTON -(JP) — President 
Truman today chose James Grov
er McDonald to be the first 
United States ambassador to Is
rael.

McDonald has been special rep
resentative of the United States 
in Israel since June 22. It had 
been understood that he would 
be made ambassador after full 
recognition of the new Jewish

FRIENDS TELL FRIENDS

RAINS
(Continued Irom Page 1)

of their banks because of th e  
same statewide drenching

Fredericksburg, in t i l l  h i l l  
country, reported a heavy r a i n  
was falling this morning A total 
of 125 Inches had fallen there 
since Tuesday.

Big Spring reported 66 Inches 
of rain, Amarillo 14, Beaumont 
76. San Antonio 63, J^esidlo 23, 
San Angelo .28, Midland .21, and 
Abilene 03.

No point in the elate reported 
fteeung temperatures last night. 
Ix>w readings ranged from 40 at 
Amarillo to 68 at Victoria.

H ie  forecast called for cloudy 
lo partly cloudy skies through 
tomorrow with scattered showers 
generally over the state, except 
in the El Paso area.

90-Foot Boat on 
Lake Texomo Burnt

DENISON —l/Pl - The Wander
er. a 80-foot sternwheeler owned 
by the Wilburn Brothers of Den
ison, burned and sank 800 feet 
offshore at Bums Run Beach on 
Lake Texoma early today.

The fire was discovered at 12:40 
a m., and Frank and Henry 
Wilburn, co-owners, and Burns 
Run owner John Martin and his 
crew rushed to the site but were 
unable to save the river vessel.because it fre e ze s  w ith  no m oving parts

Truman to Speak 
At U.N. Ceremony

LAKE SUCCESS — (A>)— Pres
ident Truman will speak In New 
York April 10 at a eomerstone- 
laytng ceremony on the site of 
permanent United Nations head
quarters, the U. N. announced 
today.

U. N Secretary-General Trygve 
Lie said Dr. Herbert V. Evatt of 
Australia, president of the U. N. 
General Assembly, also would 

' apeak at the ceremony. Gov. 
Thomas E Dewey and Mayor 
William O’Dwyer of New York 

have been invited.

Paul Mantz Brooks 
Own Spaed Record

HOUSTON —(2*»1— Paul Mantz 
broke his own speed record to 
Mexico City yesterday.

t-ast Monday he flew from 
Houston to Mexico City In two 
hours, 10 minutes and 2 seconds. 
Distance ia 780 miles.

Mantz flew a P-51.

Occupe* 1/10 et 
Murk Pisse 

Igat lMorn than 2,000,000 owners will tell you, “ Pick the 
famous Servel tins Refrigerator. It stays silent, lasts 
longc-r "

For Servel has an amazingly different, simpler freez
ing system — with no muring parts No machinery that 
can wc-Hr or get noisy. Just a tiny gas flame duos the 
work So you'll never hear a whisper, you 'll never have 
a momenta worry about wear or repair. Come see the 
new Serveis today.

EVERY NEW CONVENIENCE, TOO
4/  B ig f ro is n  food com portm ent

P len ty of Ice cubes In tr ig g e r-re la a ia  troys 
}/  D ew -actio n  veg e tab le  fre sh e n e r!
4/  P lastic-C oated  sh e lve s  ad ju s ta b le  to e le v sn  

d ifferent p ositions

No Interest — No Carrying Charge

It is your American Heritage - your 
Fifth Freedom <■ the freedom to pic! 
and choose.'When you buy ot our 
itore you hove the opportunity and 
privilege of picking ond cheesing 
from many wonderful brfindl of 
’.terchondise We buy to please you!

Trede-ift Your 
old-diamond mounting.

NEW 1949 MOUNTINGS
a. Surround y e a r  diamond wt

t a t s i s s » i u i P 8 »

I7M W er« 
Feet et Specs 

Helds Cestenti 
j  » I  19PH». , 
F Cebwefi

TOTAL COST 
*29.00

in oma SR ace

ia Hits classic l«k «eld RnrunEWs
t l M  Weekly S IS  Of
a. Re set your dromond tn IMe 14k.

gold mounting. 7 side dtoawnde. 
11.09 Weekly * J 7 .| f

liberal allow one, lee yuur eld 
mounting No tiira charge tor ttt- 
ting m •vl.y lAvtD u t . »  r iA i i r

»very Time tbe Centers*! 
a  f  fu» Cabrati Ar« 

Tree* 1err«d ta 9
m  M eow  CINTI» TOTAL con »f.l$ 

IN RECORDS CENTER1111«. C U Y I ES FHONE 49

HOW A RECORDS CENTER 
SAVES MONEY



Swiat Try to Sort 
Few Storks Loft ■

BERM. Bwitierland—(Ah— There 
mart be something wrong: with 
wiMt they m y »bout «tucks.

Batwaen «0,000 «nd «0,000 bnbtm •r* born in Swltsmtend «vary 
T «*r, yet Swiss nsturs lovers art 
complaining that storks bay« al
most entirely disappeared from

pany headquarters. emergency food rations.
They dktn t recognise a*ch oth- That was the Jaa. «0 ah

er at first. Brown had picked up which began wheh a truck 
a lot of prisoners in "Nta long 
combat experience And m i  waa
a long time ago.

But they got to talking about 
their war experience«, and the 
coincidence was soon eatabliahed.

Now they are not only co-work
ers but good friends.

Brown, a 28-year-old veteran of 
eight years in the Army, likes 

> the rugged life on border patrol 
In these isolated hills.

3 "It 's  about as near to real 
• soldiering as you can come in
■ peace tim e," he says

Brown's combst experience paid
■ off recently when one of his 
- patrols became Involved in a

night gun duel with Czech bor- 
. der guards Within 17 minutes 

after word of the shooting reach
ed his headquarters Brown had 
his entire platoon at the scene 

t tn full combat equipment armor-

Pimpa New«. Friday, February 25. 1941Texas Soldier 
Likes Life on 
Border Patrol

Sez Who?' 'Sez Me!
Marsh Spooks to 
Explorar Post 80

H. Cameron Marsh, h i s t o r y  
teacher at Pampa High School, 
addressed Boy Scouts of Explorer 
Post «0 Wednesday at the Scout

Jones-Evereii Machine Co.
PAM PA, TEXAS

a

Delta4L u« x 4 Tools
Tbs INSURANCE Meo

Wm. T. Frosar & Co.
Automobil«, Pampen« « Mon, P in  

« otyi Liability Inaurane#

US V». KlngsmlU Fhoae M *

Delta multi speed scroll saw *

See us for terms on all Delta wood
working tools. We also handle Black 
& Decker electric drills, bench grind
ers and Porter-Cable sanders &  saws.

D TO RENT <
borne for man-.

The Belvedere
SAT. NITE, FEB. 2CTH 

E. J. Hornbock, Proprietor

F J  R E
EXTINGUISHERS

002—CARBON DIOXIDE 
RECHARGING SERVICE 

MS S. Cuyler Phone 1

Raddlff Bros. Electric Co.
Looks like a couple of men from Mars about to get belligerent in 
a Martian aort of way. Actually, the two men are Naval Reserv
ists on a cruize in the Caribbean. They're wearing asbestos suits 

used in Are fighting.

The fourth rehearsal of the 
"Cotton Town Jubilee”  1949 
Lions Club Minstrel, will be held 
at 7:30 p.m. today in the Palm 
Room of the City Hall when 
complete plans for the show will 
be outlined.
. The Steering Committee head
ed by C. E. Kennedy, is com
posed of Arthur Teed, Ken Ben
nett, E. O. Wedgeworth, H. P. 
Dosier, James A. McCune and 
Charlie Thut.

Reserve seats will go on sale 
Thursday at Berry's Pharmacy.

The Publicity Committee for 
this year's show Is headed by 
Waldon E. Moore and includes 
Ray Salmon, Wade Duncan. Glen 
Cox, Phil Harvey, Irl Smith, 
Harold Miller, Billy Clements, Ed 
McClendon, Elbert Schultz, and 
H. L. Wilder.

Other committees and chairmen 
are : stage and properties, Bill 
Heskew; ticket sales, Thut; house 
arrangements, D. M. Dickey; con
cessions, Paul Brown; make-up 
and clean-up; H. C. Berry; 
costuming, Ed Cleveland; printed 
programs, Charles Lamka; after 
show reception, Russell Kennedy; 
transportation, Ervin Pursley and 
telephone, Betty Joyce Scott, De
cember Lions Club Sweetheart.

E. O. Wedgeworth will direct 
the production and C. E. Kennedy 
will serve as business manager.

more
w han you con buy a  top-quality M-W  rang*, 
rofrigorator or cloanor with moro features for !•»«!

NEW SPACE-SAVING M-W REFRIGERATOR

Hsrs't o fsaturs-pocksd M-W thol gives mors perform- 
oncs, mors feature« ond still costs much /«u than 

comparable make«. U«e» lame kitchen orea os pre- 
war model« yet M-W'« longer Interior increases 

storoge space 25%. large freezer hold» 18 packages 
of frozen foods plus ice! Food Freshener keeps 
vegetables flavor-fresh. Compare . . .  see why 

M-W gives you more quality for less money.
PREVIEW SAT.'NITE 

SUN-MON.-TUES. School Newspaper 
Has Many Troubles

COLLEGE STATION —OP)— The 
Battalion, A&M's student news
paper, found trouble staring it in 
the fact at every turn Wednesday.

At deadline time, the press broke 
down. The type was loaded on a 
truck and headed for nearby Bry
an to be printed. On the way It 
collided with a plumbing truck. 
Type was scattered all over the 
highway.

This forced the staff to work 
most of the night doing the job 
over, but Co-editor Kenneth Bond 
consoled himself by saying:

"The front page make-up was I 
lousy anyway.”

FULL SIZED M-W DELUXE G*S RANGE

On Tarmn 20% Dawn, Ialcmc» Monthly

Dollor for dollar you can’t buy a better range) Just 
look at the extras you get at M-W's low price: big 

40* one-piece top that's easy-to-clean; handy, 
divided cooktop; fluorescent lamp; roomy storage 

drawer; smokeless broiler; minute-minder and large 
18* oven with accurate Robertshaw heat control! 

Why pay more . .  . get all of these extras and 
save money. ; .  buy M-W's Deluxe Gas Rangel

M-W ELECTRIC WITH DUALIFT UNITRepresentative 
Weds in Austin

AUSTIN—(IPt- A representative 
got excused from attending the 
House session “ on account of being 
married.”

The official excuse was granted 
for James T  Sparks, Sherman, 
who was married at midnight

On Term* 20% Down, Balance Monthly

Cool, clean, fast electric cooking Is yours with this new 
M-W . . .  extra features moke It easier and more fun 

tool Dualift Unit gives you a thrifty deep-well cooker 
plus a 4th cooktop burnerl Quality features galorei 
easy-to-cleon, 40” one-piece top; automatic timer 

clock; oven light; fluorescent lamp; 18" oven 
with pre heat cut-offl Save $25.00 or more ond get 
more features . . .  buy M-W's Deluxe Electric Rangel

produced dally from oil fields In is a student at the University of 
the Middle East. Texas.

Germany's R o m an tic  B u lletin  Board
Buy the appliances you naad 
today) Usa Ward* convenient 
Monthly Payment Plan.

SALE! REO. 37.95 AU-PURPOSE 
TANK CLEANER s d O I I

Cleans furniture, rugs, bedding with 
powerful suction. Easy dirt-disposal. 
10 attachments Included.

M-W's famous BEATER BRUSH gstsofl 
the dirt. Automatic rug adjustment. 
•10M-W Upright Attatchments 14.9S

A Frankfurt, Germany, fraulein reads over the “love advertise
ments," posted on s bulletin board. The large ad In center reads: 
"Lonely gentleman wishes to make acquaintance of a young, viva
cious lady, U possible with girl friend, to spend week-ends at a our Supreme Upright Model#  Trade-in offer of $21.95 on

DICK POWELL
S t a f f o * *

t ! I  \ I - lM lx  rs 
TE C H SIC  O L  O R

Compare at $269.95

M -W  CLEANERS SPECIAl lY REDUCED
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By BOB THOMAS 
HOLLYWOOD —yPH-Juat back 

from talks about a new program 
with CBS, Frank Sinatra aaya he
wants to do more singing.

Frankie has been dickered for | 
a half-hour show following Bing 
Crosby (an intriguing idea.) But 
he says he wants to do a 15- 
minute shgw on T u e s d a y s ,  
Wednesdays and Thursdays. “ I  
want to do a lot of singing, 
again,”  he remarked. "They ’ve j 
had me dancing and making like ' 
a comic In pictures. I want to 
get back to my old racket."

Meanwhile, the crooner is pre
paring for a rematch with Gene 

'On' the Town.”Kelly In
Clark Gable f in  i s h e d  "Any 

Number Can P lay,”  but he won’t 
start traveling right away "The 
storm ruined my ranch,”  he tells 
me. "I 'm  going to stay h o me j  
and try to fix it up again I 
asked him why he seldom does j 
radio.

“ It scares me,”  answered the ( 
tough guy. "Besides, I ’m no good! 
on radio.”  He flashed the famed! 
Gable grin and added that he was 
leaving himself wide open f o r  
comments about his movie work. 
Silly boy.

K a t h r y n  Grayson’s infant | 
daughter came home from t h e  
hospital, but will have to remain 
in a plaster cast for a fe w  
months. The little girl had a , 
dislocated hip.

George Haft keeps mumbling 
about retirement, but let’s look 
at the record. He just finished I 
“ Intrigue” for Columbia an d  | 
goes right into "Red Light" for j 
United Artists and "Bail Bond" 
for RKO Then he goes abroad * 
for two pictures of his own.  ¡j 
Now, George.

ireat bu: 
i long the 

giving

he voice 
racy in t! 
REEDOJ

Prices Up on 
Several Meats 
And Vegetables

B/ The Associated Preaa 
Housewives found higher price ¡1 tecause i 

:ar of yoi 
he most

tags on several meals and veg
etables at favorite stores t h i s  
week.

Many beef items were up 4 to 
10 cents a pound from last week ; 
in highly competitive chain stores 
across the country. P o r k  cuts | 
advanced an average of 6 cents ; 
a pound.

Grade " A "  eggs were up a 
penny or two a dozen. String ! 
beans advanced as much as lu 
cents a pound in several cities, I] 
and tomatoes were a few cents j 
higher.

The only meat to show a gen
eral downward trend was v e a l ,  
which was marked down 4 to 10 
cents a pound by several large 
chains.

In New York, one chain an- | 
nounced it was cutting evaporated 
milk a penny a can following 
wholesale reductions of 35 cents 
per case of 48 cans hy three 
m a j o r  manufacturers. T h a t  
brought the retail price in New 
York to 27 cents for two cans t

The reduction in veal prices I 
was described as an overdue re
flection of last week's decline In 
other meat items. One m a j o r  
buyer said veal had encountered 
considerable consumer resistance 
and was "still too high-priced" 
at the wholesale level to compete 
favorably with beef and pork. ., .

High string bean prices re
sulted from a seasona "between- 
crops” shortage, produce m en  
said. The Florida crop is about 
finished find the markets n o w  
are awaiting shipments f r o m  
Texas and California which have ! 
been d e l a y e d  by unfavorable 
weather.

The American Institute of Food | 
Distribution said the r e c e n t  | 
freezes In California, Arizona and 
Texas — with Florida fruits in
jured by prolonged dryness and 
heat — "point to high priced 
citrus frulta on the fresh markets 
between May and next autumn.” !

The Dun Bradstrect Whole- | 
sale Food Index this week edged I 
upward to $5.78 from $5.7« a || 
week ago, but was still 1 2  6  per- i j  
cent below the 1948 level. The 
index represents the total whole
sale cost of a pound each of 31 
general use foods.

When You Bu
And Look at

Finest 
Collection 
of Used 
Cars We 

Have Ever 
Offered

4 Dr Sedan 
Black

Coupe
Black

In Hollywood 1946

Chevrolet
2 Door Sedan 

Black

By KKHKINE JOHNSON
HOLLYWOOD — ( NEA ) —

Bing Crosby landed two more 
honors recently - most popular 
movls star in the U. S. (in 
the annual Photoplay Magazine 
awards) and the title of Holly
wood’s best-dressed man.

Bing Crosby? Well dressed? ( 
The news startled me right out 
of my Argyles.

But movie fashion designer 
Bonnie Cashin, who picked Bing, 
was adamant. She wanted to put 
me straight.

"B ing belongs up there,”  she 
said. “ Men's clothes should 
be functional. They should fit 
their professions and personali
ties. F ifty suits tailored by a 
Bond 8treet specialist won't get 
them on my list. Crosby’s loud, 
open-throated sports shirts g o 
hand In hand with hts trademark | 
as •  relaxed, easy-going enter
tainment star.”

Adolph* Menjou will b* aw
fully mad at you, Bonnie. 
F IVE -T IM E  W INNER

Bing nabbed the Photoplay 
popularity award for th* fifth j 
consecutive year. Ingrid Bergman 
was the feminine winner for the 
third Straight year. After “ Arch 
o f Triumph,”  people must still 
lore her. America's most popular 
movie In. ’4*. according to the 
sum* poll, was “ Sitting Pretty.”

FORD
Used 1949

L IN C O L N
Sport Sedan * 
Lido Green

f • * ’ ■ ■ ' ■■ «.'jr ..,
Fully Equipped - also overdrive

$3055.00

V2 Ton Pickup 
Black

$1595.00 4 Door Sedan 
Maroon

1949

Lincoln  Cos
Spt Sedan 

B. Blue

$4024.00

1946
Plymouth
2 Door Sedan 

Gray

$1385.00

It ’s Just about set for the Ron
ald Colman* to replace Jack Ben
ny on the air this summer. . . . 
Don DeFore gets the role of the 
boy friend In “ Mv Friend Irm a.”  
. . . U I Is after Vic Mature to 
star In "Paradise Lost, 1948,”  to 
be filmed In Italy this summer.

Pula Negri Is wondering what 
they are going to do about her 
in tfee Valentino film biography. 
No sna has approached her about 
it. ta t  her romance with Val- 
entiao fills quite a few chapters 
la  haa book about Hollywood.

1941 1941

Pontiac FORD
Sedanette* Coupe

Two Tone Blue Gray

r $885.00 $595.00

1949 1942

Lincoln Cos Chevrolet
Town Sedan Club Coupe

Green Black

$4024.00 $995.00

1949 1948

Lincoln Cos Packard
Town Sedan Club Convertible

Bronze Maroon Fully Equipped Overdrive 
Elsciromatic Clutch

$4024.00 $2375.00
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I, at no place in the To p  O ' Texas will you find a busigess in which your 5th Free- 

bm can be exercised to such a great extent - as at J. C. Daniels.
1 vo pairs, please!" "I'll take a dozen!" "Is it wide enough?" "Is it long enough?" "I wapt 

xt car to be a Lincoln!" ».

eat bustling Metropolis! Quiet, mountain tucked hamlet. Up and down Main Street, 
long the side streets -  you hear the voices. . .  hear the questions. . .  see th hands extend- 

, giving and taking everywhere.

e voices are YOURS! The questions are Y O U R S ! The citizens of the Greatest Demo- 
racy in the World. Picking and Choosing. Exercising another privilege. Your FIFTH  

REEDOM! T H E  FREEDOM OF CHOICE!

ause you are an American -  and because Democracy Works Here. You ride in the 
ar of your choice. Before you decide on your next car -  pick and choose. Let us give you 
he most thrilling and enjoyable ride of your life in a new Lincoln Cosmopolitan.

Can Pick and Choose
Choice in These
USED CARS

1939 Used 1949 •

* FORD LINCOLN
* 2 Dr Sedan 6 Pass. Coupe

• Blue Lido Green

$565.00À_______ $2945.00

1942 Used 1949

Chevrolet MERCURY
VA  Ton Truck 
& Semi Trailer Sport Sedan

Green B. Blue

Ü $1095.00 $2400.00

1940

Ford
4 Dr Sedan 

Black

$595.00

Used 1949

MERCURY
6 Pass. Coupe 

Lima Tan

$2495.00 |

» '  -W '__/ »
i  1949 i 

Lincoln Cos
S p t  Sedan 

R y l  Bronze

$4024.00

1947

Chrysler
New Yorker — A  Real 
Buy. and a Fine Car

4 Door Sedan 
Tan

$1885.00 1

1949

Mercury (OD)
Club Convertible 

Ryl Bronze

$3222.70
A ll of our 1949 used 
Lincoln & Mercury 

carry a new car 
agreement

1938

FORD
2 Dr Sadan Black

$275.00

1949

LINCOLN COSM
9 aPa Coupa—Two Ton# Tan

$3974.50

USED 1949

LINCOLN
• Paaa Coup# Graan

$2695.00

1949

MERCURY
Club Conrartlbla Lima Taa

$3188.00

1940 WILLYS
Coupa Maroon

fiara la Raal Chaap Transportation

$185.00

1949

Ford Custom (OD)
, 4 DR SEDAN GRAY

$2225.00

USED 1949 LINCOLN
Sport Sadan Two Tona Graan

$2865.00

1949

LINCOLN COSM
• Pass Coupa Lido Graan

$3974.50

1937 PLYMOUTH
2 Door Sadan Black

$285.00

USED 1949 LINCOLN
Sport Sadan Lima Tan

$2750.00

I lU 7

Mercury (OD)
CLUB COUPE TAN 

*1795.00

1940 F O R D ^ ' - t  ‘ 1135“

WORKS
H E R E

1936
CH EV R O LET
Now Motor—You got It at prlco of now motor

2 Door Sedan $<
Black

00

USED 1949 Mercury (OD)
Sport Sedan, B . B lue  r o  ■JPQ  f i l l
F u lly  Equipped  .................. ^ ¿ , / O D . U U

1937 DODGE
4B la c k S e d a n ........... ...................  #295.00

USED 1949 Mercury (OD)
6 Passenger Coupe 6 *0  QHA C D
B . B lu e ...................................... ¡ > Z , 0 # 4 . ü U

1940 FORD
2 Door Sedan  
B l a c k .............. $735.00

1939 NASH
4 Door Sedan  
B lack  ........... $345.00

1935 FORD
2 Door Sedan 
B la ck  ............. $124.50

1949 Lincoln Cosm
6 Passenger Coupe 0 *0  Q 7 d  C f l
Dakota Crag  ........................

USED 1949 Mercury
Sport Sedanspot
Dakota Gray , $2.775.00

/

Market Brisk
& LLr.,bT " £ r r

Stall

rolled
lowaat average !•*____
Th» Mtbaek * u  Um

aroand

1
Youngstown Sheet, (
Chryaler, Wlllya-Ovarl 
IxMkh.ed. Phalps Dods»>
Elect rio, and Cocacola.

Gold atocha ran acatnet tha tr»nd 
with rain, ot aa much aa a paint ar 
ao. In thla croup war* Homaataha, 
Doma, and McIntyre Porcupine.

Alao nudged ahead at ona tima wara 
U. S. Steel, Packard. Wool worth and 
J. C. Pannay.

STOCK AVBRAOBS 
Compilad by Tha Asaoolatad Praaa

■ ulula tftS ïlooh.
Dl.O D.7 D I S t
M .» SJ.6t. 89.4

Ili ill  S*
H l  M.S M.»
11.1 14.7 »8.1

4M

S i
41.1
6«.»

67

41

1«
tnd

Nat Chanra .
Thuraday ..
Prav Day ..
Waak Aso .
Month Aso .
» « r-4»A^HI«h H.T 41. j  
1948-44 Low . M.I 14.1
1947 Hlrh .. »4.9 39.4 ar.a
1947 Low ... 89.» 17.7 »1.4
L—New 1148-4» low.

NSW YORK STOCKS

I By Tha Associated Praaa
Am Alrl ......... W «%

Am TAT ....  44 147ft 
Am Woolan 41XD 14 
Anaconda Cop 44 M 
Auh TASK.. 1« 19
Avia Corp.,.« 47 
Beth Steel .. 44 
Uranltl Alrw.. 1 
Lhryaler Corp 41 
Coni Motor».. 86 
Gont nil Del .. 14 
Curtiss W rl.. 7«
4'reeport Sul.... 1 

ilien Elea . . . .  41 
Gen Mot .. ..  U t 
Goodrich BP.. 1»

I Greyhound Corp n
Gulf Oil ........  10

I Houaton OU .. §
Int Harr .. ..  18 
Kan City Sou IXD 
Lockheed Alro 1
MKT ..............  4
Monte Ward.. 19 
Nat (lyp .... II 
No Am Avia.. 9 
Ohio Oil .... 14 
Packard Motor 148 
Pan Am Alrw IT 
Panhandle PH »

Penney JC .... 7 
Phillips Pet.. 18

¡ J M T  ?.:•*5
ltadlo Corp A 117 
Republic Steel »8 
Hears Roe .. 81 
Sinclair Oil .. 84 
Socony Vac.. 74 
Houthern Par 41XD 

Stand OU Cal 11 
Stand Oil lnd 4»

„ Stand Oil NJ 41
Sun Oil ........ 1

I Texas Co .... 84 
I Tex Gulf Prod 8 
Tex Pan C&O.. 8 
Tex Gulf Sul.. 8 
Tide Wat A Oil 8 
ITS Rubber .. It 
ITS Steel .... 88 
West Un Tel A 14 

| Woolworth PW 8
PORT WORTH LIVESTOCK

PORT WORTH. Feb. »4—(API—. 
Cattle 300i calves loO; very active. 

Nitrone to unevenly higher, median 
1 and good slaughter at sere 18.00-81.41

UN

14*

4 8 *

Utrong to unevenly higher; medium 
land good slaughter at »era lt.00-81.40i 
good and oholcs kinds 81.40-88.001 load 
1,404 lb ataers 89.40; plainer slaughter 
grades 17.00-19.40; butcher and beefI grades ____ ____  ______  _ ___
cows 14.40-18.00; canners and cutlers 
11.00-19.40; bulla 16.00-10.00i good fat 
calves 81.00-95.40; common and me
dium oalvee 19.40-89.00; «looker steer 

| reives 80.00-14.50; Stocker ysarllnjja

121.00 down i and Stocker cowa
19.00.

Hogs 400; butchers steady to Ito 
low er; sows steady to 40c higher; pigs
unchanged; top 20.74; good and choice 
190-250 lb butchers 30.50; good and 

I choice 160-186 lb 17.00-80.86; good and 
choice 290-400 lb 17.60-20.86; sows 

! 15.60-1».00; few to 14.40; feeder plga 
I scarce, few  17.00 down.

KANSAS CITY LIVS1TOCK
! KA N SA S  C ITY , Feb. 24— (A P I— 
! Cat Lie 2000; calve« 100; fed steers and 
1 fed heifer* moderately active, gen
e ra lly  steady; cowe In light aup|»ly. 
IkJow, easier; epota 25 or mure lower 
than Wednesday’a decline: bulls and 
vealera steady; killing calve« mostly 

! steady: Htockera and feeder« «carce. 
i firm ; high good to choice 1020 lb fed 
Kteera 25.00; average medium to high
?ood fed «le er« 1200 lb down 21.00- 

4.00: high good and choice fed helf- 
era 24.00-75; scattering medium and 
good heifers 20.00-28.50; common and 
medium beef cows 15.75-l6.76; good 
And choice stocker and feeder eteers 
2.50-24.60.

Hors 1200; slow, uneven, steady to 
25 lower: top 10.76; good and choice 
170-240 lb 20.25-76; 250-210 lb 19 0ft- 
20.00; 290-840 lb 18.25-76] sows steady 
at 15.76-17.15; stags 15.00 down.

NEW O RLIAN» FUTURBi
NKW  < »11LRAN8, Feb. 24— (A P ‘ — 

Gotton futures declined here today 
urulor long liquidation and spotted 
|! hedge Moiling.
| Closing prices were steady, 76 cents
to $1.10 a Dale lower.

open High Low  Close 
\fch .. 22.38 32.38 32.21 12.27-B
Msy .. 32.31 32 31 32.14 11.20-11

|jlv .. 81.12 91.12 80 98 »0.99-81.0»
Oct .. 2S.21 28.21 28.04 29.99.#9
Dec ..  28.00 29.00 97.8» 88 85-97

N EW  ORLEANS COTTON
! NKW  ORI-KAN*. Fab. 24— IA P I — 
Spot cotton closed ateadv, f>0 * ents a 

, I hale lower Sale« 2.915. Txow middling 
127.55 Middling 12 55. Good middling
33.20.

CHICAGO GRAIN
. CHICAGO, Feb. 24— (AP>—Com
11 «howed a firm tone In an otherwise 
(irregular grain market today. The vs l- 
low cereal advanced around a '’ ent 
at times, aided by an nggresRive de. 

1 mand for rash corn In the spot market, 
on ly 49 cars of the cash grain arrived 

11 today.
Whrat closed lower to \  higher, 

i Vfav 12 15%-%: corn waa Vi lower to 
1% higher, M iv  6 1 . 3 0 % oat* wftre 
I V% lower to % higher, May 67%-% ; rye 
i was H higher. May $1.29: lard was 2 
to 10 cents a hundred pounds higher,

| March »12.95.

FORT WORTH ORAIN
! FORT W ORTH. Fob. 24— (AP>—■ 
Wheat No. 1 hard 8.49V,-48%.

I Oats No. 2 w hit» 94';-9844.
I Com No. 2 w h it« I 89V,.78%.

Sornhuma No. 8 yellow mt1o par 
190 lb» 2 48-79.

Year-Old Ram 
Thinks He's Dog

i W YLIE, Tex. —(API— On •  1.200- 
acre farm near Wylie In Collin 
County there la a year-old ram 
named Lamble who thinks ha la
a dog.

He ahuna hta own kind, and pre- 
1 fere the company of two big col- 
j Ilea that have been hta playmates
ainc» birth.

i He chaaea rabbita with th# 
doga. But ha lan’t much good at 
the kill. When h# haa exhausted 
hia quarry he Juat anlffa It.

Lamble waa orphaned before ha 
wax weaned. He waa raised by 
Johnnla Scanlan. 7. son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clifford M. Scanlan of 
Wylie.

Aa tha only lamb on tha 1,200 
acres It waa perhaps natural for 
Lamble to think he waa a dog.

Of course, ha doesn't bark. And 
hla bite lan’t much good cither.

/

,4k _________
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TBO PRESS trull Leased W ire) 
Associated Press Is entitled e x 

clusively to the use for republic« tion 
o f all the local news printed In this 
newspaper as well as all A P  new* 
dispatches Entered as second d a ** 
matter, under the Act o f March 2 
07«.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By OAKKIKH In Pam pa 26c per week 
Paid In advance 'a t  o ffice ) I2.S0 per 
S months. I*  00 per at* months $11.00 
per year. Price per slnrle copy 6 
cents. No mall» accented In locallt!'» 
served by carrier d e live ry ._______

**l speak the password prlmsvai 
■—1 * iv e  the slrn of democracy:
"  -------- will

I P w  it«w, rrufaT. r«br»«rT ts, W» I Before the

Fair Enough - by Westbrook 
Peg 1er

ture wages.
Roberts announced that he was 

going back to his job to support 
his family. Two Negro workers 
approached him and one said: “ It 
you do, I  have a clpb that I 
will use to beat your head to a

God! I accept nothin.
which all cannot have their coup 
terpart o f on the name terms."

- W a l t  W hitman

The Street Belongs 
To You, Am erican

breaker is admirable conduct de- 
| serving public respect where the 
¡strike ignores the will of the 
I workers and the equities of the 

Anystreet, V. 8. A., Is a dream case. In such premises, the non- 
come true. ! striker or the strike-breaker ia

There Is no dream like it in the a better citizen than the striker, 
whole world. I Regardless of their relative vir-

It is both cause and effect: both j tues, however, the non-striker or 
created and creator; benefactor n ’ strike-breaker, being a law-abiding 
benefactress. citizen always deserved police pro-

Perhaps because It was here tection against violence and in- 
when we got here—the oldest j suits. There are laws against in- 
among us as well as the young
est -w e forget that it is a great

Counter - bal
ancing the right 
to strike, the 
American citizen 
has a right not 
to strike or to 
take a striker’s 
job and break 
strike. This is
unpopular con- j he would finish it.
duct but It is le- Roberts killed his man, Wil- 
gal and it calls ltam (Chuck) Farrell, a strike! 
for more courage j and picket, with a wild, frlghten- 

and higher character than picket-jed shot out the right window of 
ing which is mob action and a form | hla car as he was being mob- 
of lynching. jbed from the left side and front.

Refusal to strike or employ- Farrell was trying to climb in 
ment in a struck job as a strike- the right <loor- Roberts got him

Where did we get this economic 
system of ours, this “ free enter
prise" we argue so much about? 
Did anybody ever 
design It, or plan 
It? W h g n  and 
how did it begin?j

jelly.”  The other said that If the] Uke most other 
flrrt one didn’t do a good job Americans, w ho

Dishes Are Done
By BETTY KNOWLES HUNT

heritage. Because w.- were not 
here when Anyatreet was con
ceived and fought for, we do not 
realize how it worts, or why. 
We do not appreciate it. W e 
only benefit from its being here, 
and its continued operation.

It is likely we imvn not as
sessed the value of our heritage 
often enough. Perhaps v/e should 
daily tell ourselves as we walk 
down the street of Psmpa, ¿o in

through the head with a .46 au
tomatic. When he fired, ten or a 
dozen policemen within 100 feet 
were doing nothing to protect 
him.

Frank W. Edwards, of Water

•P i

are currently en
gaged In either 
defending or de
nouncing it, I had] 
never given much 
t h o u g h t  to Its 
ORIGIN. Perhaps, 
thst Is why the following story 
struck me with such tremendous 
force, when I read It in the diary 
of the first Governor Bradford, of 
the Plymouth Bay Colony.

I wonder how many Americans 
realize that this little band of Pil
grims first set up a completely 
Communistic system here on the

lulling behavior in public by the 
one man or mob toward other I Thp ‘-barge was manslaughter 
Individuals. The non-striker o r jan<l the iur>' ,ook 3 12 hour* to 
strike-breaker deserves full bene- ] ttcclu*t.
fit of their enforcement by po-1 Thp oth‘T  defendant was Oscar 
lice, sheriffs, prosecutors and gov- | Perry, charged with murder in 
emors, the law-abiding citizen al- J defending himself from a mob of

loo, defending Roberta, proved that shores of Massachusetts. Consider 
he was abandoned by the govern- ,ng the perils which faced them In i 
ment to the fury of a CIO mob this strange and unknown land, ] 
and argued that a law-abiding surrounded by hostile Indians, and 
citizen so attacked and so a ban- equipped with only meagre provi- 
doned ha* a right to use reason- .ions,- perhaps It is not surprising 
able means to defend himself and i ‘-hat they should have decided to 
his property. I ’ ’pool their resources’’ and share ]

— - . . -.-. hat they had In common. At any
rate, that is what they did for the

lot's Hove Another Sole
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so has a right to »hoot to kill 
if he is attacked or threatened 
by a mob in a manner to give 
him reasonable fear that he is 
in danger and the police fail to

pickets at the Armour and Com 
pany plant at National City. By 
a change of venue his trial was 
held in Waterloo. After a little 
more than one hour of deliber-

first two years. They built a com- 
j mon storehouse, into which went 
j whatever corn, or fish, or foqrl was 
] obtained, -  and from which every - 
' thing was apportioned equally to 
I each, “according to his need". Karl 

Marx would have heartily ap- j 
proved.

But somehow, there was never | 
aough to eat. and even these l

m
nru/utt. 'Wu/Tid

D ELA ® «®
íkc, 7WWX

Ê Mobeeiie
MOBEETIE — (Special) - N o  
ace has been found yet et the 

automobile et U r. and Mrs Au
brey Ruff, stolen at a basketball 
game at Canadian Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. T . L. Patterson 
and sons at Higgins visiting in 
the W. Godwin home last last 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Leonard at 
Amarillo visited his parents
Sunday.

J. 8. Johnson and J. R. Pat
terson were Pampa visitors Mon
day morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Grimes and 
children visited relatives in Hol
lis, Okla , Sunday.

L. D. McCauley and daughter 
Patsy attended the hardware con
vention in Amarillo last week.

The Rev. J. M. Bryant, Mr. 
and Mrs C. A. Dyaart, Mrs. 
J. S. Johnson and Mrs. J . R- 
Patterson attended the workers’ 
conference of the North Fork As
sociatori at the Wellington First 
Baptist Church Feb. 17.

Mr. and Mrs. Cleon Ligon and 
daughter of Amarillo visited her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Tracy W il
lis, the past weekend.

protect him. When a law abiding jation the -Jury cxonerated Perry leeply religious people fell to 
citizen is forced to shoot to pro- who "hot Jim Hucks during a -rumbling, and even to stealing
t e r t  h im s e lf  h e  nhoitM  . 1, , , . , , .  1 y n (to any store along the street and tect himself he should always shoot ■ynchlng foray by i 

buy what we want™ "This is a to knl bi>cauge no man should CI°  goon* al n*Kht
a mob of 

Hucks and
great heritage. This is ’ he never- shoot at another "exeunt" in^des^ tbr<’<’ othpr P‘ckpts chased Perry
------- ' — “  ”  peration who tried to climb a fence to

We have had two salutary kill- * et away Someone grabbed his 
ingr, within the la«t year which ! ani*
have been endorsed by trial Juries Two other P,ckpt!’ who were in 
In homicide cases. Both defend-!1̂  mob with Hucks chasing

never land.
If w4 look at the rest of the 

world, that is Just v/hat it is.
We aren't operating here on a 

F ive-Year Plan; nor are th e  
goods we buy rationed. I-lor do 
we have to register to get them. 
We personally choose Ihe mer- 
chsnt with whom we want to 
trade.

It's pretty nice for the mer
chant, too. If he ward» to be

ants were Negroes.
One killed his man in Water

loo, la., the other got his picket j 
in National City, 111., just across 

I the river from St. Louis, 
j Here I go into particulars, I

. , want to recall that the Governorfoolish and buy three times more of Minnfl!ota 1

Perry and 
the state.

others, testified for

potato mashers than he could sell 
in ten years, that’s his business. 
He is likely to be stuck with 
them, but If there is a sudden 
scarcity on the market and he 
makes a lot of money on them, 
that's still hi* business.

This’s what you call free ex
change of goods—which is just 
another way of saying the people 
are free.

In today's Issue of The News, 
there are a number of advertise
ments with the theme “ l.et us 
count our blessings. . . ”  And 
they go ahead to tell us—or to 
remind us, rather—that ’ 'Democ
racy Works Here.”

Anystreet la your street hut 
only so long as you guard it 
jenlously, accepting it» imperil e- 
tlons as a challenge to your facul
ties of initiative and ingenui v, 
which can work to ber, advantage 
or.ly in a free so,rely.

gave partisan en
couragement to rioters involved 
in the same chain of strikes at 
sore spots in Minnesota. This

The Nation's Press 1
WHO WROTE WHAT 
(The Chicago Tribune)

Harvey Brown, president of the 
International Association of Ma
chinists, drew a sharp challenge

noth from themselves and from 
ihelr Indian neighbors. Governor j 
Trad ford describes these things

. , .. . And
•>, suddenly, the spring of 
C, he writes the following 
ry.

“AH this while no supply was 
ard of, neither knew they when 
ey might expecte any. so they 
gane to thinke how they might 

rise as much corne as they could, 
nd obtain a beter crope then they 
ad done, that they might not still 
Hus languish in miserie. At length, 
iter much debate of things, Jhe 
Lov. (with ye advise of ye cheefest 
mongest them) gave way that

By KA1 TUCKER in buying habits, and the experts
The • t r  a n g  el believe that they will continue 

phenomenon oil for several years. I f  they are 
falling p r i c  e s' correct, these shifts portend fur- 
during a period ther deflation, although at a slow 
of rising national and gradual pace.
income has just
been subjected to FAITHLESSNESS —  The m o s t  
an d(-ray by a revealing and damaging evidence 
group of the gov- of Russia's faithlessness appears 
ernment’s ablest ln a generally overlooked section 
economic experts, i of the 440-page report, w h i c h  
T h e i r  findings Supreme Court Justice Robert H. 
should f u r n i s h  Jackson has made public, of the 

helpful tips to the producers and preparations for the Nuremberg 
purchasers of goods ln this transl- triaI of Naz> criminals. It should 
tiop stage when nobody .seems to make interesting reading in Nor- 
know what will happen next

The sag in the price level,

¡was the chain-strike action of the] from Sen. Tsft when he asserted j egard trust to themselves. . . .  And | Personal In com efor 1948* totalled

Hey should set corne every man ; ,|.*v , , __» ... '

- a  s s r s s s s r  -  ss
packinghouse workers of the CIO I at a congressional hearing that 
against plants in several Mid-1 the National Association of Manu- 
western slates. Goons crossed lacturers "dictated every line" of 
state lines many times as rein-1 ,l,e Taft-Hartley act. 
forcements rushed to this and Sen- Ta,t was !n «  good position
that plant to overawe or over- to cal1 that bluff- He has the re
power government. The attitude I <ord' The Taft-Hartley a<;t is more 
of the Governor of Minnesota I hi* own work ,h«n that of any 
gave rioters an advantage over ] other man. Of the several versions 
law abiding non-strikers and set ! by Con» ress' he, °  “
at naught the authority of gov- " at ,be,;a: "e law ca,?;e OUtf ° f h b,C„ „ „ , „ 7  ...u, ,  n y K enate labor committee, of which
-w Tn  ,  ̂ K IH kove' nT "  arr * pn. Taft was chairman.
, phold. By luck, the The manufacturers' association

‘ .overnor had no killing to an- | did not write the Taft ,aw But
swer for. morally, although, if there ran be no debate over the 
anv citizen had killed a

Bid For A Smile
rioting i authorship of tne Truman pro

picket. the citizen, not the Gov- ! ,,osal to repeal It outright. That 
ernor, would have been charged came from the CIO, although it 
with the crime. was approved by the AFL.

Both of the shootings occurred Every one sees through the pre
last May. cut strategy of the Democratic

In Waterloo, Fred Lee Roberts, dmlnlstratlon and the l a b o r  
age SO. a citizen of good repu- “osses who think they own it, to 
tatlon, went out on strike against ! repeal the Taft-Hartley act first, 
Ihe Rath Packing Company where 1 nn<1 then consider amendments to 

ni*ht club « tail driver he had worked for three years 1 lb® Wagner act. If the repealer j 
_ _  by a doorkeeper, who I He had previously worked ' more 1 ,:oe* throu8,H thp amendments will
pecked four very Jolly su e .t»  Into the than 25 H ,n thp Rh | never pass, even if it takes s Pres- !
ral» I Illinois Centra I i t . ...... j  ’ ,,___I idential veto to stop them.

Doorkeeper (E x p la in in g ) -  That r > , ^bua, It has been suggested that the ]

JTK “ • | -ocnl whiteC c«,ze°ns i ̂ . " h y  IriUngTh? r ^ M '
Th* *.....- ....... . | ; r . n ^ „ r r ; h i r  5« w - s s r ^  s n s

no«t the i county treasurer.

Outdid« 
wan hailed

und the fourth
man would have to answer to the
country for the wave of violenc«

Plerndllly 
brld*i\ f

W ith  an undf rstaiiding ----  , . , , .
taxi-man drova off. In a few rntnutr« j rtohrrts Job w as k illin g  pigs and econom ic disruption that 
i»f returned and hailed the doorkeep j on the night shift. He is the would be almost certain to result. 
f  Father o f 13 ch ildren , All liv in g , I Sen. T a ft  and the other RepublT-

Taal Driver H i a i « » h i t  B in*nr °F them  at hom e and de- can leaders In Congress are put-
'rn ta it lr^ B q u ««. jtendent, the ’ youngest a  little  | tin g  the national w e lfa re  ahead

____________________________________ | o v e r  one y e a r  old. He got r e lie f j o f partisan gain. Th ey  know  that
M O P S Y  G lad ys  P a rk a r  from ,bp Salv“ tlon Army first and I the rountry needs the protection

then from the county, a common ° f  *be not, and th-y ere right, 
phenomenon by which charities ______ ________________________ —
and public taxes are used to sup- QUICKIES By Ken RfVnoldS
port men made idle through tin- HCjlwiUa
ton action. Theoretically, unions are 
posed to pay strike benefits to 
their strikers, but the Roosevelt 
reign relieved them of this drain 
because they were Roosevelt's 
political auxiliaries and trans
ferred the burden to charities 
and public treasuries. The em
ployers contribute much to the 
public treasuries but the unions 
are tax exempt Thus employers 
have to maintain strikers against 
them. Roberts, Incidentally, owns 
a farm of loo acres

WXIIO THf UNION OONSIOfB IT STRIKÍ- 
BP EASING IF WE CIE APEO THE SNOW 

IN F PONT Of THE SWOP 9 ^ - '

County relief was discontinued 
when the Rath Company called 
on the strikers to come back to 
work. The union was willing to ! 
lend, not give, Roberts money,! 
demanding an assignment of fit- 1

Cardinal

CA N CER  ROOT
Tha Immediate 

losers from Stal 
In’s latest rough 
stuff are, as us
ual, tha American 
C o m m u n l i t i .
Again and again 
they have to 
“ take It." They 
ware doing well,
I n d e e d  when 
Moecow ordered 
t h e  Hungarian 
puppets to condemn 
fOBdawnty.

They were playing horse with 
the judge ln New York trial of 
the eleven Communist h e a d s  
(Foster left out because of bad 
heart!) — four weeks already of 
legal quibbling while the J u r y  
panel waited, at tlO.OOO a week 
coat to the taxpayers — and a 
hundred thousand dollars worth 
of publicity for communism.

Tom Clark, our “ minister of 
justice”  ( ! )  was smoke-screen
i n g  Communist infiltration as 
usual. Quacked he; “ Whenever 
you hear there Is e Communist 
under every desk in Washington 
that is a slander on over two 
million government employees. . 
ask that person to name one, and 
then send the name to T o m  
Clark, and he will do the rest!" 
And how!

The Carrs ( a c t u a l  n a m e ,  
Coheae) caught by accident by 
the F K ,  long wanted ringleaders 
of the Canadian spy cess, stood 
a goad ahance of not being ax- 
tradlted — a chance of being re
loaded as was Browder In an

"Why, yes, I offered n rug- 
beater for rent with a New» Want 
Ad—I'll »end HIM right over!”

- by Upton Close
earlier administration - Moscow 

j love feast, or of being let out 
indefinitely on hall, as E i s I e r 

; was
[ But Cardinal Mlndszenty, whom 
the Hungarian undersecretary of 
state said would not be made a 
martyr much as he might wish 
it, was condemned on orders of 
Communist authority higher than 
the Hungarian government. The 
“ Carrs’ ’ were thrown onto Ellis 
Island for deportation to Canada, 
where there is no Tom Clark to 
play clawless cat with Mickey 
Mouse. Judge Medina of t h e  
court trying the eleven commis
sars of the II.S. Communist Par
ty bucked up and ordered the 
pink lawyers to shut up and put 
up

RcgenU of s t a t e  universities 
have bucked up. The smoothest 
fellow-traveller (member of 18 
such organizations) In academic 
circles. President Graham of the 
University of N o r t h  Carolina, 
member of the Atomic Commla- 
nlon, ia being questioned in his 
home state at last. Washington 
State University regents dismiss 
ed three Communists — are stick
ing to their decision despite pink 
threats to degrade the university 
through the National Association 
of University Professors. The Na
tional Council for American Ed
ucation, of 420 Lexington Ave., 
New York 17, established to purge 
communism out of our schools 
and text books, has ready for 
release lists of fellow travellers 
c«i thirty other faculties—aa soon 
a* regent* show an interest.

0 assigned to every family a par- 
-ell of land, according to the pro- 
tortion of their number for tha’t 
nd. . , . and ranged all boys A 
outh under some familie. This had 
ery good success; for It made all 

tands Industrious, so as much more 
ome was planted then other 
raise would have bene by any 
ueans ye Gov. or any other use.

] ind saved him a great deall of 
j rouble, and gave farr better con- 
| ente. The women nowi went« will*
] tgly Into ye feild, and tooke their 
i itle-ons with them to set come,
1 hlch before would aledg weak- 
I os, and inabilltie; whom to have 

impelled would have bene thought 
;reat tiranie and oppression."

Freedom of enterprise! Indivi
dual Incentive! Each family with 
m opportunity to care for Itself! 
,s this the origin of our peculiarly 
uccessful economic system In Am- 
rica? Perhaps It Is. And it begat), 
iot by plan or design at all, but 
>ut of the failure of Communism! 
Governor Bradford’s diary con- 
tinues(with another highly signifi
cant statement, one we modem 
Americans should consider today 
very soberly indeed, as we flirt 
with the Idea of Socialism.

He writes: "This experience that 
was had In this comone court* and 
condition, tried sundrle years, and 
that amongst godly and sober men, 
may well evince the vanitle of that 
conceits of Platos A othe ranclents, 
applauded by some of later times; 
that ye taking away of propertle, 
and bringing in communitle into a 
rommone wealth, would make 
them happy and florishlng; as If 
they were wiser than God. For this 
comunitle was found to breed much 
confusion and dlacontent, and re
tard much lmployment that would 
.ave been to their benefit* and 

oomforte. For ye yong-men that 
were most able and fitte for labour 
& service did repine that they 
nonld spend their time A strelhgth
1 worke for other mens wives and

Jtlren, with out any rccompenae.
The strong, or man of parts, had 
no more ln devision of vlctallf A 
cloaths. then he that was weake 
and not able to doe a quater ye 
other could; this was thought in
justice.”

Governor B r a d f o r d  finishes; 
"Upon ye poynte all being to have 
alike, and all to doe alike, they 
thought ln ye like condition, and 
one »s good as another, and so, If 
it <Jld not cut of those relations 
that God hath set amongest men. 
yet it did atleast much diminish 
and take of ye mutuall respects 
that should be preserved amongst 
1 (they had been men of another 
them. And would have been worse 
condition. Let none objects this Is 
men's corruption In them, God In 
his wisdom saw another course 
liter for them.”

We should Indeed study this 
story and ponder Us meaning, 
for those who refuse to study his
tory, and profit from Its lessons, 
are certainly doomed to repeat all 
of Its mistakes.

O P V tA ir t i
R O O M

crt/siG

In China, too, the wolfishness 
of Communist leaders is showing.
We begin to see the reason for 
the scant credit given Communist 
leaders Mao and DJu for over
throwing the ' Chlang Rai s h e k 
Nationalist government. Ten years 
ago Moscow degraded its Chinese 
favorite LI Ll-san to ’ ’up”  Mao 
and DJu. Li went through a long
period of contrition. Now, right i C l lu u v  ........ . . . . .
on top of the Communist occupa- “ U N N T  BUSINESS 
tion of all North China, Li Li-san 
appears again, backed by Russian 
force in Manchuria, taking away 
from Mao and DJu for d i r e c t  
Russian rule, the only area of 
China that produces industrial 
surpluses and ia Industrialized 
thanks to the Japs. Manchuria 
has been marked for full inclu
sion Into Russia at China’s ex
pense. just as the eastern half 
of Poland! Stalin's empire will 
then stretch from the Baltic to 
the Pacific-warm water,, aa did 
the Czar’s temporarily.

One truth cornea out pf the 
Hungarian spectacle. The Catholic i 
Church does not want war. The I 
clergy throughout Weatern Europe 
warns that almost complete de
struction would strike Its c o n - 
gregstlons and properties before 
the United Statea could step In, 
and even then w* might fall to 
w in! Whether or not this de- 
feateat attitude is Justified, every.
American who prefers to l i v e  
here rather than »In Russia will 
agree with the injured church on 
the job of tearing the Commu
nist cancer root and branch out 
of American society.

$214 ' billion, or eighteen percent 
more than in- 1947, when retail 
costa of everything from ham- 
burg steak to a locomotive hit 
their peak. January figures in
dicate that income la still run
ning at a high figure, and It may 
go higher if labor achieves a 
third increase ln wages or is 
It a fourth?

So, they unearth other reasons 
for the present decline at a ttme 
when there ia plenty of money 
In the market.

way and in other countries with 
which Moscow seeks to negotiate 
a ten-year, non-aggression pact.

According to Justice Jackson's 
document, which consists largely 
of stenographic transcripts of se
cret Big Four talks at London in 
1946, the Russian ' representative 
refused flatly to agree to any 
definition of "aggression”  which 
could be used against the USSR. 
Stalin’s spokesman was General 
I. T . Nikitchenko, who was then 
vice president of the Soviet Su
preme Court.

Like all other Soviet represent
atives at International parleys, he 
received direct orders from the 
Kremlin by telephone each day 
during the conference. Thus he 

„  , was expounding the o f f i c i a l
FINDINGS -  Here are their doctrine on interna-
jor findings: tioual law.

(1) The reduction ln f o o d *  ---------
prices ia due partially to fewer 
government purchases of f a r m  
commodities for shipment abroad. 
Wherever possible, t h e  United 
States la buying Canadian grain 
and Argentine beef. Representa
tives of farm organizations have 
lodged sharp complaints against 
this policy, and it may be mod
ified.

Another factor ln the drop of 
food costa la the fact that holders 
of grain, cattle and dairy products 
have ruahed them to market for 
fear that there may be a further 
decline ln prices, causing t h e m  
hesvy losses.

Like Wall Street speculators, 
they wera holding back for a 
rise, but when the market be 
came bullish, they had to unload,

SAUCE — When Justice Jackson 
tried to persuade his associates 
to spell out the meaning of the 
crime of "aggression”  for a l l  
time, as a precedent in future 
International law, General Nikit
chenko burst out;

“ Our task should be to form 
the basis for trial, not of any 
criminals who may commit In
ternational crimes ln the future, 
but of those who have already 
done so.’ ’ '

When he was reminded that 
Russia had signed numerous anti- 
aggresaion declarations, including 
the Kellogg-Brland P a c t , -  the 
League of Nations code and the 
United Nations Charter, he re- 

i plied:
“ Sometimes treaties c h a n g e .

with the consumer as the ulti-iWhen one was signed, it had one 
mate beneficiary. significance, and may in th e
DEMAND - 1 2 )  ~The conaump- c° “ rM ot tl™e cban* p ,hat " ¡*  
tion of foodstuffs is falling, ac- ni«<*nce acquire a new sig
cording to these inquiries, be
cause people are buying heavier 
goods. They are turning to auto
mobiles, h o me s ,  refrigerators, 
washing machines, radio and tel
evision sets. The continued de
mand In these lines explains why 
the prices of these heavier goods 
have not fallen so sensationally.

(8) Customers can afford to 
buy more chooslly and selectively, 
especially ln textile, shoe, luxury 
and other department store lines, 
because suppy has caught up 
with demand. They are not driven 
to buy anything because of the 
fear that there may be no avail
able stock tomorrow If they don't 
grab something today.

8AVINGS —  (4) Economic un
certainty over w h a t  tomorrow 
may bring h a s  revived th e  
savings habit. The sale of sm all1 
units of savings bonds In 1948, 
which make up most of the pur
chases of the low-and-mlddle-in- 
come customers, reached the rec
ord figure of $7,800,000,000, a  
nine percent gain over 1947. ' •

New purchases of these types 
have begun to exceed redemptions 
for the first time since the war. 
It was these bonds which hungry 
customers cashed ln o r d e r  to 
satisy war-deferred wants.

Thus there are basic changes

niftcance."
Later, he elaborated this odd 

remark with the statement that 
the trial judges’ duty Was “ not 
to try to draft a code which could

Little Michael Matthews of 
Sanford haa been visiting his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. 
Matthews.

John Tachirhart was a business 
visitor in Pampa last week.

Mr. and Mrs. N. Dyaart and 
children of Amarillo visited in the 
C. A. Dysart and W. Godwin 
homes during last weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Newman and 
children were Wheeler visitors 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Herr of 
Pampa visited ln the Dan Filea 
home Saturday.

Mr and Mrs p .  D. Leonard 
were business visitors in' Pampa 
last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Zell and 
children of Pampa were attend
ing to business here several days 
last week.

Gracie Renoris
By GRACIE A IX E N

There are probably a lot of 
places It might be wise for Chris
tian Dior, the famous Paris de
signer, to stay away from these 
days, and one of them la Jack
sonville, Florida. Just when nylon 
hose are falling to pieces on the 
legs of Jacksonville girls on ac
count of acid soot or something 
in the air, Mr. Dior wants to 
rai#e the length of women’s skirts 
about four inches.

I  don’t know much about Mr. 
Dior's past life or environment 
beyond his having been respon
sible for the “ new look," but I  
would guess that hla m o t h e r  
must have spent a lot of time 
in elevators. A  year and a half 
ago. he lowered women’s skirts, 
and now he would haul them up 
again. •

I must say my husband was 
very sympathetic about the idea 
of shorter skirts. He handed me 
a pair of scissors and said; “ Get 
fashonable.” * And he also said 
that with the ladies’ “ new look" 
gone, there may be a reason for 
men taking a “ second look”  again. 
Two of them, ln fact.

Canadian
----------

CANADIAN 
isdian Mason) 
tad a record 
nnual observance 

ton’s birthday I  
Visitors were

tit. M1*J> U
Shamrock.

The Master 
conferred 
by a picked 
Breaxeale.

SES,,'
le

kster M uon Deg *  erne
on L. B. (Curly, Owens 

icked süutf^hewled ^by

pal speaker. At 
of the session, th« 
a buffet supper, 
the traditional cherry páse.

a ü ¡rs
Results of the annual member

ship drive ot Dona Clubs eC the 
area were announced Friday at 
the regular club lunchelon meet
ing. The Canadian group had th* 
highest percentage of Increase ln 
Region 2. Zone 1, with t t . l  per
cent. Lion Raymond Newell, chair
man of the MembenMp Commit
tee, was announced winner at an 
award, ot $80 - expense money- ts 
attend. the district convention i t  
Lubbock in May.

Other clubs in the area and 
their percentage ot increase in 
membership are Phillip* 20.4 per
cent, Borger M percent, Perrytea 
15.7 percent, Higgins 18.1 per- r  
cent and Spearman 12 percent. 
The day’s program m i  a movie 
on the operations ot the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Webb
entertained a  group o f teen-agers 
in their home Wednesday night. 
Games were played in the base
ment game room, then the 
youngsters were joined by Mr. 
and Mrs. Dean Cook, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Forrest, and Mr. 
Qober Mitchell. With Mr. Mitch
ell serving u  caller (and coach), 
the group enjoyed square dsncSg. 
Refreshments of sandwiehos, cake 
and punch were served. .

John Caylor, hurt last June 
ln a fall, was flown to Okla
homa City Thursday by McCurdy
Flying Service.

Caylor w u  taken to a clinic 
to have the cast removed . from 
the leg that was broken In *  
fall at a baseball park In Pampa. 
He expects to bo there long 
enough to have braces fRted, an 
he can begin to walk again, 
leg had failed to heal 
until a bone-grafting i 
performed several weeks

be applied to all times and under 
any circumstances.”

What he meant was that what 
is sauce for the goose (Norway) 
is not always sauce for the gan
der.

n n  i  tu  D.„  . .  .„By Bob Wad« «nd Bill Mill«r DwfritoMd $p NLA HIV ICC, INC

by HERSHBERGER

T H E  STORY $ John Hear/ und 
SIm ( '»wovor w in mm rx fpnsf-pn ld  
vBfBtloa at a’ a w ia k  ( ’a llfa ra fii 
m o r i  aa a aula prnRrnm. Upon 
tholr arriva l tk * r  i r »  laa lfB ed  to 
Cattajre 15. T b r lr  a rr iv a l « f r in ì  ta 
draw aaanaal la trrra t from  (»ay- 
iter, Ik t botri rlrrlt, and Minn 
Tkrlm a l.noails, a aonnlp rnlnmn- 
I««. I.nter. aa Ik «  4‘onnvrm dress 
fo r  dinner, a mnn named Aniclln 
eaters the eottaare hold ing a platol. 
He la woaaded la the akeulder 
aad apparently la ezp eetlag  ta 
a^eet aoaeeae. A fte r  h few  *aea*> 
tlona. he deelde* he haa made a 
m istake and gaea aw ay, warning; 
the f*oaovera ta aay nothing o f hla 
vielt. Aajrlla  wonders to hlmoelf 
I f  the Cenavoro ara “ moro o f  Bar- 
•alaa ’B ha neh.**

in

“Wettilnf wrong with mo, but I nood medical expense to 
mtko my Income tax come out the way • figured W”

“ JT  beats me what happened«”  
John Henry said. “ I was just 

singing a song—surely it wasn’t 
that bed.”

Sin still wore the filmy dressing 
gown she’d bought especially for 
this year’s vacation. She faced the 
open closet challengingly, rapping 
at her teeth with a knuckle. 
"Johnny, which dress shall I wear 
tonight— th* green or the gray?” 

"The gray.”  John Henry frowned 
Las he bent over and started lacing 
i his shoes.

Sin chuckled throatily. Now 
, that »11 the windows were fastened 

and all doors locked, she wasn’t 
afraid any more. "In  the first 

‘ place, dopey, we were going to 
, drop I t  In the second place, all 

the fellow said was that he had 
'It' for you— or whoever he 
thought you were;”

A fter a while, John Henry ex
pressed all his thoughts. "TTm.” 

Sin had put on her nylons, 
straightening the seams carefully 
before the long dressing-table mty-- 
ror. She was adjusting her garter 
belt when the rap came on the cot
tage door. John Henry was still 
pents-leaa. Clutching the dressing 
gown tight around her, Sin headed 
for the front door. Then she 
stopped and asked him, "W hat?"

"Nothing,”  be Had. John Henry 
had rtarted to say "Watch It!”  but 
had given the ».hole thing up

rather than make a fool of him
self

Sin finally managed to release 
the night latch and the door han
dle at the same time. Virnon, the 
freckled bellhop, stood somberly 
grasping an envelope in both 
hands.

"Evening," he lisped.
From the bedroom, John Henry 

called, “Who is it?”
“ It ’s all right,”  Sin told him. 

“Someone from the hotel.” To 
Vernon: “ Is something wrong?”  

Vernon looked at the envelope 
moodily. “ I  guess not Here.”  He 
thrust the envelope toward Sin. 
“ I ’m supposed to deliver these.” 

“ What is It?”
“ Invitation” .
John Henry came up, hastily 

buckling the belt on his gray 
gabardine s l a c k s .  ‘ ’Invitation? 
Where we going, Vernon?”

The freckled youth was pained. 
"From the hotel. They're throwing 
a big costume brawl tomorrow 
night. Everybody gets Invited.”  

“ Oh, honey!”  Sin’s eyes sper- 
kltd. “ It ’ll be fun! I  love costume 
parties."

Vernon had already vanished 
into the night

• • •

JOHN HENRY had a red knitted 
tie wound arohnd his finger 

and the collar of his white shirt 
buttoned and the wings turned up 
around his neck. The knock 
sounded again.

“Oh, no!”  Sin said firmly. “ I'm 
not going this time. I  intend to 
get my clothes on.”

“ A ll right, all righ t”  Conover 
muttered to his tie and the front 
door. ”1 never saw anything 
like—”  He let bis voice trail oil 
into unspoken bitter comparisons 
and went into the living room. He 
remembered the first visitor in 
time to open the door only a crack 
and say gruffly, "Yeah?”

It was a wizened little man In 
a bieck serge suit and his late 
filties. He had a big smile on his

(The Fort Ways# News l a a l M )
President Truman'« pro-union

position with respect to amending 
th* Taft-Hartley Act becomes more 
apparent. Take tha matter of na
tional emergency strikes. Sections 
206 to 209. of th* Tan-Hartley 
law, give the President authority 
to act in strlkta In th* cool, k m  
porta tion and other besic Indus
tries when such stoppagaa “Imperil 
the national health or safety. .

To be noted It the tact Shat 
these are permissive power* . The 
President doesn't have to mao* In 
such emergencies. Among the 
things he may do ia ask th* courts 
for an injunction to halt ouch 
Strikes temporarily. That Is to pro
tect the public white effort» to 
bring a peaceful settlement are 
under way.

This being th* case, a (air tart
of the Chief Executive's opinteu 
of this provision would be whether 
or not he had choaen to us* It. 
I f  he refrained from using K, th* 
logical conclusion would be thnt^r 
he believed th* provision unfair 
or wrong in some way.

What did President Truman do 
about this provision? Ha choaa to 
Invoke this permissive poorer seven f  
times. He did so by choice. He 
acted under it because he thougl t 
the national lntereat was at stake. 
He expressed no regret for doing 
so at the time.

Since by his actions, Mr. Truman 
found these sections workable and 
worth using seven times, why do** 
he now  wish to toes them out?

face that showed every one of Me
teeth.

“ Mr. Conover?”
“Uh-huh."
“Mr. Conover, my name 1« Trim.

On behalf of the Bry-Ter Tooth- 
Paste Company may I welcomo 
you— and Mrs. Conover— to A z
ure.”  • ■ *

“ Well, thanks,”  said John Henry 
uncertainly and opened the door 
the rest of the way. “ Won’t you 
come in, Mr. Trim?”

The representative stepped in 
and stood blinking In the living 
room. y

“ Who was It, honay?”  Sin de- 
manded from the bedroom. It 
broke the stern silence.

Mr. Trim cleared his throat. 
“ Mrs. Conover— ”  He caet a ques- * 
turning look at John Henry and 
the younger man nodded. “Mrs. 
Conover— I represent th* Bry-Ter 
Tooth-Paste Company. For a Bry- 
Ter Future. You know.*

“Oh, how thoughtful,”  Sin 
threw out to him but she didn’t 
appear.

John Henry waited. The bed
room doorway stayed empty. Mr. 
Thim shuttled his glgnco* between 
them. “ Well— I ’ve been commis
sioned by the Company to aoct * f  
look after you— you know, see if  
I can do anything to help— The 
Bry-Ter people want to make sure 
you have a good time and—uh—  
enjoy your stay here.”

“Fine. We want to keep th* 
Bry-Ter people happy.”  Pointedly, 
John Henry lifted his dark-blue 
sport coat from the back of a chair 
and slipped into i t  A re  you slay
ing here at th* IxXel, too, Mr. 
Trim?”  7 ' <4*

“That's right!”  Mr. Trim  nodded 
hia old head with its scant horse
shoe of hair vigorously. “Pleas* 
feel free to call on ma al any1 
time.”  He massaged the door han
dle wistfully. “ I'm  always avail
able— day or night.”

Mr. Trim stepped out onto th* 
brightly lit porch of the cottage* 
“Thank you for coming." sate hie 
host But the Bry-Ter 
wasn't gone yet. He pear« 
cottage wall beside th* dot 
and turned back. “Say! That 
like blood!”

John Henry sighed, “ It ear 
does,”  and closed th* blue *

<T* Be C en tim e«)

at the



Douglas f.'.oves into î.eat! of £ -'À' fc 
Rio Grande Valley Golf Meel F S Î *  A l i T S

1 ^ ___________________________________________________  r v  in n n i  n  v  k i t i  ik k  '  '  ®  ®  * ■  ^By HAROLD V. R A TL IFF
HARLINGEN — <J*b— Tall Dava 

Douglas, who has won *2,OH 
along the winter tournament trail, 
set out at the head of the pack 
todav in the batle for $2,000 
more in . the $10,000 Rio Grande 
Valley Open.

The spare man iron» Wilming
ton, Del., spread eagled a field 
of 123 yesterday as he slipped in 
With an eight-under par 63 that 
gave him a two-stroke lead 
through the first round.

The par 35-36—Tl, 6,066-yard 
Harlingen Municipal Course took 
its most terrific battering as 50

AAA CONFERENCE: The rumor has been growing |,lo0eugiaseSw?nn7rgU!lf,UtL fi^xeas 
louder and lou der that the Interscholastic League s going:open at San Antonio two weeks
to atki s t ill another class to  the schoolboy athlete setup, a 'ago, tied the competitive course 
„  ... , | - - record set by Lloyd Mangrum of

A R R E N ’ S 
A R M  UP

By W w «  Masts— News Seoru aaMtr

QUESTIO. Who were the famed “ four horsemen?”

AAA conference. Last year the large schools in the bigjJ£'°s ¡ t̂ ypar Wh«m UMan 
cities were put into their own conference, the City Con- grum’ took first money in 

'ference. ' ‘
A»vt hpjr

Kentucky Racks 
Up 16th Straight

Pampa Newa. Friday. February 15. 1949

Heod of WT-NM Leogue 
Encourages Ball Players

PAGE

it appears that ail 
high schools with enrollment of 
-over 1,000 will be placed into 
their own. Rhea Williams, direc- 

- tor .o f the Interseholastir League, 
* states In a cecent article that 

there are 17 such schools in the

Tied for second place at 
were A1 Smith of Winston-Salem,
N. C., Bob Hamilton, of Landover,

NEW YORK —06»)— Kentucky, Md , and Henry Ransom of St.
- .State and In the nast five vears the nation's No. 1 collegiate bas- j Andrews. 111. Ransom is the play-
/■ thev have been dominating their ketball team, chalked up its 16th er who figured in an exchange

ta  AA a  t M  e U c  straight victory last night. of blows during last year s tour-
contests leaving the s m a 1 ler The NCAA champs had to come j nament when turmoil beset the
aehnnl nut in the cold a constant from behind to beat Xavier of touring professionals. Ransom and•mcnoet out m me com, a constant Cinclnn|ltj to 40 j Norman von Nide of Australia

Western Kentucky, ranked 7th , were those engaging in brief fisti- 
in the latest Associated P r e s s !  cuffs that brought the now cel- 

ipoll, easily won its first round jebrated blow-up in professional!
|game in the Ohio Valiev Con-¡golf. | come

also-ran.
As arguments In favor of the 

establishment of a new class, he 
altes the fact that a featherweight 
len t expected to fight a heavy
weight. nor Is a class - D ball

, By WILBUR MARTIN 
Associated Press Staff

There's a better chance t o 
break Into pro baseball now than 
ever before.

"A  youngster has a better 
chance of sticking and going up, 
too,”  says Mil'.on Price, president 
of the West . Texas-New Mexico 
League, «* L

Price ’s Class C circuit is a 
haven for rookies. And some top 

the! notchers have come out of this 
same tournament. ! plains league.

Douglas' putter was as hot as "You get sounder coaching in 
the sun that blistered the large; formsttive stages now.” Price said, 
opening day gallery. ‘American Legion, organized

place at 65 gardi0t play and high school 
baseball have made it easier for 
a fellow to get the foundamentals 
from men who really know the 
game.

"There are more leagues now 
than ever before. That means 
there is a better chance of get
ting Into organizd baseball. And 
it means you've got a better 
chance to go up.”

Price thinks that baseball has 
out of i t s  "depression

Sports Round-Up
Schoolboy 
Return to

Basketball Teams 
Hardwood Tonight

By WILBUR MARTIN
AsMiciuted Pres* Staff

One hulf of the field for the 
Class A A State High School Bas
ketball Tournament is oomplete.

Lubbock. Austin, Texarkana and 
Bowie of El Paso can round It 
out by winning playoff games 
tonight.

Highland Park of Dallas edged 
Bonham, 18-16, and Port Arthur 
downed Nacogdoches, 38-28, last 
night to join Brownwood and 
Texas City in the AA champion
ship meet. These latter two teams 
advanced on byes.

One Class A region will decide 
NEW YORK—<*)—It was diffi- entrye in the single A  titl 

cult at this end of the ocean cable j tout nament tonight, and o n «  
to understand why British boxing Class B regional tournament 
fans got so stirred up over Lee heads into its second day of play. 
Savold when he was over there Sevthi other,- Class A and B 
this winter The wav thev pack- regional tournament* will get 
ed the halls to watch his" exhibi-! underway today and tomorrow, 
tions and then "guested”  him at a Before midnight tomorrow 133 
round of tearful farewell parties.

Balk Estes Tackles Gray in 
Sportatorium Ring Tonight

you would have suspected that 
Savold was the heavyweight cham
pion instead of the fair journey
man fighter his record shows him 
to be. A partial explanation is at 
hand. Savold at last has gotten 
himself In shape, and he at least 
looks like a composite of the all-1 Worth and 
American boy and the greatest c o m p e te  in

ference smacking Tennessee Tech. Six more professionals dead-1 slump" in fine style.
73-42. locked for fifth place at 66. Theyj "There's been a great reawaken

Hamline. No. 15. dumped Augs- were. Harold Oetman of Norfolk, ¡„a  0f interest in kids wanting
«m im e  me uieve.ana » 1^ .  73-3? Other teams in --------  * “  ‘
• Therefore, why s h o u l d  . %  djd , lav

‘Club expected to compete against 
like the Cleveland* In-team

* Alans. Vntreiore, wny I top 20 did not play
small schools be expected to take fc state pl!pd up a
on the giants?

A  new’ conference would, of 
OutiTS€*, have a great effect upon

* the sports program here in the 
Panhandle Our class would lose 
Amarillo, leaving Pampa, along 
With the rapidly growing Borger,
X* the replacing powers. Amarillo 
Will have two choices. They can

, either Join the new AAA class, 
" Or they can build a new high 
"School, which many are clamoring 
*for in Amarillo at the present 
,  time. I f  they did build a new 
,  school, they could have two en
t r ie s  in the AA, but their power 
'Would be divided, Instead of cen- 
, Jrnlized as It is I

30-14
halftime lead and went on to 
easily lick Kansas, 63-38. in a 
Big Seven tilt. In the Southern 
Conference Maryland swarmed

the Va.: Herman Reiser of St. An-j to”  play pro ball,”  said Price 
drews. Ill ; Rod Munday of York, J "Back ten or 15 years ago it was 
Pa.: Fred Haas, Jr., of New Or- a different story.”

Addition of high school base
ica, Calif., and Leland Gibson o f ................  —
Kansas City, Mo.

The tournament favorites, John-
over ftichmond. 66-51, and South nv Palmer of Badin, N. C.. Jim- 
Carolina dunked Davidson. 69-53.,

SPORTS
AFIELD

mie Demaret of Ojai, Calif , and 
Mangrum were six, five an d  
eight strokes back of Douglas, 
respectively.

Palmer had putter trouble as 
he registered a 69 Demaret and 
Mangrum, travel weary f r o m  
playing in the Mexican Open at 
Mexico City and arriving here 
just in time to get into the 

By TED RESTING first round yesterday, had 68 and
As hunters know, many do- 71 respectively.

• t  present. j mestic animals occasionally wan- Another of those coming from 
»  With seventeen schools large j der from the hands of man—cattle, Mexico City to play here Tony 
enough to enter the new class, | horses, hogs, turkeys, d u c k s, | Holguin of Guadala jara, Mexico, 
It would seem quite probable that geese — all sometimes throw off j the Mexican Open champion—was 

wolild divide into four dis- the human yoke and take to re- disqualified for posting the wrong
mote places or join their wild! score. He had certified a four forJtficts for football, making an even 

number ¡for the playoff brackets. 
The logical schools to team with 
Amarillo in one district would 

.be Lubbock, Wichita Falls and 
Odessa, teams ths Sandies would 
play anyway.
"O m  argument against such a 
setup would be that the teams 
hâve to travel so far for games. 
But as a counter-argument, all 
i t  these schools have such fine 
stadiums and drawing power that 

can almost pay for their 
season with one g a m e ,  

tichlta Palls doesn't care to play 
games away from home because 
they claim they can draw 13,000 
q) $ honte game. With the com
pletion of the new stadium at 
Amarillo, the Sandies will have 
-one of the finest gridirons in the 
State, and Odessa already has a 
new one, completed last season. 
Lubbock can play out at Texas 

j i v . :h ,  so they are well set.
* -  t?p to the present time, the 

smaller school has played t h e  
niighty giant as most c o l l e g e  
teams play Notre Dame, with the 

'j^nown tact In mind that they 
will be beaten, but that should 
they win, they will be sitting 
atop the world. I f  Amarillo is 
placed Into a AAA class. It will 
not sever our relations with 
them. We will still meet them, 
apd pray for that big upset. But 
a loss won’t knock the Harvesters 
out o f contention for the cham
pionship as it has so many times 
In the past. They will still be 

*p 1 a y  1 n g Borger, Brownfield, 
Plain view, ate.

cousins.
It Is unfortunate that man's 

two favorite household pets and 
helpers should cause the most 
trouble when they do hear the 
call of the wild. The cat and dog, 
turned primitive, 
things which are

one hole instead of a five, dis
covered his mistake after it was 
posted on the scoreboard, then 
disqualified himself. He would 
not even ask the PGA tourna
ment chairman, George Schneiter, 

destroy those ¡for a hearing. " I  violated a rule 
important to|and that'a that,”

ball to the Texas Interscholastic 
League program is going to be 
an even greater boom, P r i c e  
thinks.

"A  youngster who's playing 
high school, American Legion or 
sandlot baseball now needn't wor
ry about someone finding him 
for pro baseball. There are 15 
scouts today for every one 15 
years ago."

Or aa one veteran baseball ob
server put It: \

“ A guy who can play baseball 
now can go hide under the bed 
and find a scout with a contract 
waiting for him there.”

high school district champions 
will have been trimmed to a 
field of 24. These teams will
shoot for state championships in 
the annual court carnival March 
3-5 at Austin.

This year, big city schools those 
from San Antonio, Dallas, Fort 

Houston -will n o t  
the Austin mee(i. 

box-fighter who ever drew oh a [ They II hold their own tournm- 
glove. He bears no resemblance n,**nt at Houston March 11-1-. 
to the bloated ex-barkeep who once! Texnrk.ma goes after Its second 
ballon ed up to 270 pounds and ay.",f onlKht at ' Va<.'"'
acluallv fought at 240 ' t h e * - * *  ' " “ " ' . T '?  ' sWaco, it will mark the first time

in 26 years the school has reach- 
POT POURRI / | p,j (he state tournament

An unwary Boston boxing pro- Lubbock can collect its ticket 
moter recently put on a card the to Austin by dumping Childress
same night that the wrestlers were 
operating in an adjacent area.
He knows better now. The boxers 
netted $1,071, the grunt and groan- 
ers *6,500. George Selkirk, the 
former Yankee star who takes over 
as manager at Binghampton this 
season, admitted he was oij the Nocona tonight to determine re
spot when he told a hallfull oflgion 3-A's representative In the 
Binghamtort fans: "Lefty  Gome.! single A state meet, 
could make you laugh and Buddy! Region S-B teams pick up 
Hnssett could sing I can't do steam in their playoff at Dallas, 
either, so I had better come up

again. So can Austin by heating 
Harlingen and Bowie by dump
ing Laniesa 

Bowie last night handed La- 
mesa 36-28 licking for its first 
playoff victory.

Nocona and Blrdville meet at

with a ball club.”

The National W ildlife' Federa
tion, serving popular demand for 
adequate wildlife protection, pro
vides a Conservation News and 
Legislative Reporting Service for 
interested individuals and groups.

All in the Script

he said.
us economically, esthelicaUy and Sam Snead of While Sulphiu 
recreationally, claims Bill W o 1 f, j Springs, W. Va., one of the star:: 
author of many hunting a n d l o f  the tournament trail, shot a 
fishing articles. | three-over-par 74, then checked

The killer cat comes in for out of his hotel last night, with- 
the major Rhare of the blame, drawing from the tournament. He

was another who played in the 
Mexican Invitational and g o t 
here Just in time to enter.

The field will be cut to the i 
low 80 scorers and ties after to -1 
day’s round. Thev will go into’ 
the final 36 holes Saturday and 
Sunday.

to the country, to be turned loose, 
is positive it will head for the 
nearest farm and find a good
home. They never find such a 
home. If they survive for the first 
several grim weeks, they learn
how to kill to live. They stay 
away from the farmhouae, where 
they are less than welcome. In 
a little time the wild has re
claimed them entirely. There is 
nothing cute about them. They
are miniature tigers.

When the dear little

and la the subject of much ar
gument. Defenders to the con
trary, the domestic cat which is 
allowed to prowl at will in 
suburban or rural areas, and the 
homeless cat which turns en
tirely wild and lives as a beast 
of prey, destroy wildlife of much
more value to man than the con- ------------- — -----— ,

mire,ion they ki“ in,f» "  ieW Morrison Back Home !
The owner who take« tabby out! At- Austin College

SHERMAN—i/Pi- Ray Morrison; 
was back "home”  today -In Texas j
for keeps.

The daddy of razzle-dazzle foot
ball arrived here yesterday to as-j 
sume his new duties as head foot
ball coach at little Austin College.; 
lege. ¡

Morrison, who put Southern 
Methodist University on the map 
and gave the Southwest Confer
ence its reputation as a "pass 

kittens >>appv" circuit, says his most
pressing problem Is a place to live. 
He'll work out plans for the Kan
garoo football team in a few days.

The new Austin coach came here 
after resigning as football coach

need food they have a varied 
choice—young of rabbits quail, 
pheasants and low-nesting song- 

______  ___  birds and easy prey. Furthermore,
The new conference idea^ounda! they l'«n kill the adult» a' l a t  Temple* University in Philadel- 

like *  food one a . It w lV  g i v e  the larger animals and bird, class- ^  ^  down
the school that has been a steady j f d ®s *ma 1 „  .. five-year contract to coach Yale
loser a chance to win. and it! »  th‘s Is condemnation " .  , ,-niversity.

•usually takes a winning team to '  ™ m  w k They almost lassoed me,”  he

‘¿ n  h e !  r ° X  do not|»a'd ‘ " but ™  had thal
properly care for them. They feeling for Texas in our blood,
seldom realize how destructive He was speaking for himself and
their rats can be when allowed!his wife, 
to roam at will There is no 
room for killer rats, and th e  
Hunter is Justified In shooting 
them as he would any serious 
predator. The hunter spends his 
money to put game in the field.
The cat owner contributes noth
ing, not even a license fee.

atimulate an Interest in a sport 
both among participants and fans.

Don't be at all surprised if 
this changeover In the schoolboy 

‘ Sports program Is seen within a 
year or two. Aa we said, the 
rumors are growing stronger. BOWLING

J  ANSWER. The famed backfield 
I '•known as the "Four Horsemen of 

Notre Dame”  included H a r r y  
Stuhldreher, Don Miller. J i m 

, Crowley and Elmer Layden. They 
starred for the 8outh Bend school 
in the mid-twenties.

IfHntllf-ap
Total .. . ,Kleiner's Korner

By DICK KLEONF.R 
NEA Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK — (N E A ) — Seek |„....
ing to substitute a 10 • minute iTotai 
intermission after the fifth inn
ing, the Hollywood Stars wanted 
to give up the seventh-inning

President Pants Rowland of the 
Pacific Coast League and George 
Trsutman, head of the minors, 
nixed the proposition.

Leave it to Hollywood to st-

Gol# Champions Lost 
In Houston Tourney

4  HOUSTON — (A*) — The cham
pionship flight of the Houston ! Wretch thls^ spring 
Country Club Invitational G o l f  
Tournament was without the de

manding titliat and the Texas Am- 
ateut champ today.

Both were knocked out in first 
.found jSay yesterday In the 31st (tempt to break a baseball game 
annual event. The titliat was EM up into takes 
White of Houston. The state

_champion fo Dick McCreary, also If the Hollywood club should 
of Houston. wind up in last place, they won’t

ES White was defsated, l-up. In *ay they're in the cellar

il  holes by Joe Ruby of San, They'll call it s trailer.
ntonic, a University of Texas -------

student. McCreary loat to F. E. Two Joqkeys were talking about 
Ames, the Beaumont. Tex., Coun- reincarnation
try Club champion, l-up. One «« id  he'd like to come back.

Frank Stranahan, Toledo, Ohio

L O N E  I T A R  L E A G U E  
M o de rn  B e a u ty  Shop

Muore .................. 12b 148 D¡
Demmv ........... 88 88 H)
Mr Kail ...........  106 106 KM
Kiddle ..............  1211 125 12
Donnell ............. 108 nil 91

___ «8 68 61
... 611 686 61
ro w n  D e rb y  
... 1119 118 161
... 104 104 I«

129 12« 121
... 117 136 10'
... 138 138 131
... 637 616 631

Referee .lack Dempsey draws back a mean looking right a* the 
hood'd Golden Terror advances In rules dispute In Atlnntii. The 
Old Man Mauler, who used to put fighters to sleep with gloves, 
now does the some thing to belligerent wrestlers.

Half of the first round games 
in the 3-H meet were played last 
night with these results:

Joshua 50. State' Home (Corsi
cana I 28.

Scagoville 26. Community Ru
ral I Nevada l 23

Bynum 43. Sanger 18
Forreaton 51, Whitesboro 30
Regional tournaments are: 

CLASS A
Region 1, al Canyon: Region 2, 

at Brownwood: Region 4, at Com
merce; Region 6. al Cameron; 
Region 5, al Hillsboro: Region 7, 
al Rosenberg; Region 8, at Alice. 
CLASS B

Region 1, Lubbock: Region 2. at 
Abilene; Region 4, al Kilgore: Re
gion 5, at Huntsville: Region 6, 
at San Marcos; Region 7, at Kings
ville; Region 8, at Marfa.

Local Caaers Win 
At Canadian Meet

Two Pampa industrial learns 
turned In victories lssi night in 
the second round of the Ca
nadian tournament. In the first 
game of the evening, the Pampa 
Cities Service five eased by a 
Canadian team. 40-25.

The middle game of the eve
ning was h fas!, close game, won 
by Wheeler, 32-27. from the Kil- 
larney Cafe team of Canadian.

The third and final game of the 
night featured Ihe J. C. Daniels 
and t h e  Southwestern Public 
Service teams, botli of Panipa. 
II started out as a close game. 
Blit soon the game broke wide 
open and Ihe Reddy Kilowatt boys 
Irounred t h e  Lincoln - Mercury 
(earn, 49-33. Leading the winners 
were Coach Clifton McNeely and 
Bill Garrett. McNeely, w h i l e  
playing a little over two and a 
half periods, racked up 23 points

ABC Tournament
ATLANTIC CITY -- (/Pi The 

American Howling and Billiard 
Team of New York took o er first 
place in the American Bowling 
Congress team standings with a 
2968 total.

Tonight's cart^ at the Sporta 
torium will again bring back two 
of the "roughians of tha ring.”  
One is an old veteran of the 
art. Karl Gray, who hails from 
Los Angeles, California, via Mil
waukee, Wisconsin. His opponent 
for the evening will be the feat, 
clever: and good looking Balk Es
tes of Elk City, Oklahoma.

Gray battled in a tag match 
here last weekend, a match that 
his team 16st when Gray slug
ged referee Homer Anderson, 
sending Homer rolling around the 
canvas.

Gray's partner that night was 
muscular George Overhauls from 
Amarillo. George went a fast 46 
minutes with Glen Detton in the 
preliminary and then came back 
to fight as a member of the tag 
team. Overhauls, in the short 
time that he has been wrestling 
has quickly learned many of the 
little tricks of the ring that are 
used to gain advantageous holds.

His foe for the evening 
will be that bounding, cat-like 
Billy Hickson. Hickson is as fine 
and clever a showman as has 
been around here in a long, long 
period of time. He is a fine 
sportsman, and always puts on a 
good match for the fans.

Referee for the evening will 
be Glen Detton, youthful Ama
rillo policeman and wrestler. The 
first event will get underway at 
8:15.

Representative Loses 
Representing Job

BEAUMONT —(/PL- Rep. M il
ler Walker of Jefferson-Orange 
Counties has lost his directorship 
and membership in the G u l f  
Coast Rod, Reel and Gun Club.

He was charged at a meeting 
Wednesday night with having al 
legedly supported legislation 
counter to the club's position.

At the club meeting it was 
charged he hacked a bill to per.

Joo Offorod $300,000
PHILADELPHIA —tAP>— Heavy

weight Champion Joe Louis was 
offered a minimum of itoo.ton 
to fight Lee Savold la  Phila
delphia.

mit menhadden fishing In Texas 
coastal waters, through use o f a 
pocket-mesh eeine. He had been 
n member of a club committee to 
investigate establishment of n 
menhadden fish plant near Port 
Arthur, which the club opposed,

■■ " Tin - , I I r

NEED MONEY?
We make Salary and 

Auto Loans

AMERICAN CREDIT CO.
324 S. Cuyler Phone 303

rhe shop where old shoes ai 
made new. Try as once and 
you will do It agata.

Clarence s Shoe Shop
106*3 E. Foster Pan

AMERICA'S 
MOST VERSATILE 

SAUCE RAMS

# ,Stars of Stagt 
Screen and Radie ] 
WILL BE AT THE

Southern Club 
Mar. 22nd

Adm: 62 per person, pins lax

Doors open 7:30 p.m.
Orchestra I  p. m. io  1 a. M.

Get Your Tablee Early

The Belvedere 
OPEN EVERY DAY

EXCEPT 8UNDAY

From 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.
E. J. HORNBACK. Proprietor

LET S GO BOWLING
OPEN ALLEYS

Dally before 7 p.m. and after 9:30 
Wednesday after 8:30 

ALL DAY SATURDAY and SUNDAY

P A M P A  B O W L
BOWLING IS HEALTHFUL

ß  ETTER
OWLING

By B ILLY  SIXTY
K EEP UNDERNEATH: J us t  

a little adjustment in holding the! 
ball usually restores the right- 
to-left spin immediately, if you 
should find your hook loses Its 
come-ln turn, or break.

Avenger •• 
Dummy .. 
Ne*l
R#»i*fnher«

! Dum m y ..

waa five under par on 
tha M e«-yard, per TO course He 

»defeated Roy Priest, Houston, 7 
and I. Sfranahan temporarily 
dropped out of the professional 

„printer circuit to play In thia in-

I in the next life, aa a race horse 
preferably a Citation.

“ But you won't," said the other.
"Only women get to be race 

horses ”
“ Why?”  asked the first.
'.'Because they make the best 

nags.”  replied the second.

„  Earl Stewart of 
former national

aa. be

Longview.
mterrolli

Jn-

trimmed Horace
louaton, 2 and 1/
The tournament mede

,  Houston, who shot 
'd> te  fa in  that honor Wednee 

mm from Ray Haddon, Har
t-1, but waa two over par.

Williams Signs
BOSTON —(>P) The Red Sox

said Ted Williams had agreed to 
terms for 194» but neither aide 
revealed figures. Boston observers 
figured the Red Sox outfielder 
got close to the predicted $100,000 
sadry. Williams Is In Everglades 
City, Fla. '

. ns 117 110 160
1,0 wary ........... m 95 120 14*
Mforrt 140 127 111 19*
Dummy ........... ÍM1 90 270
Iluti-hen* ....... M2 164 119 415

«08 5Ü3 590 1791
Price» Greenhouse

2*5Dummy J»:. •5
Hpnkhaw ......... . «2 101 *7 250
Kreru h ............. 122 «* 114 134
1 loi i inn n ......... lift 100 110 135

i r.i 151 151 453
T  trini ................ 546 554 557 1667

Cabot Spheron
Dummy ........... ior. 105 105 315
Wanner ........... 146 *5 105 .14«
will*. 118 114 ** 140
MltrhHl ......... 10 125 111 11*
JfonitaT ............. . 5*9 ' 127 110 136
Dandi* ap ......... . . 75 *7 10* 270
Total ............. 643 671 6?9 1915

Cabot Sterrino
Dummy ............. IR.'I 1&3 153 459
( »ravit t ............. 106 M 94 293
K itc h e n * ........... . 1*1 141 164 41*
Narhllnirer . .. . 116 10* 134 17*
K lff ................ 1Í.1 126 94 15?
Total .............. *R0 673 619 1921

———w
Patrick's

J "■ »an  ........... 14* 119 121 410
106 101 109 11«

Mftuhell ........... 114 115 129 1511
W hittle ........... 12* 1 4f* 157 414
Hawthorn* .. . 167 121 137 « t í
Handir-np ....... 6 6 6 11
Total .............. *69 (41 641 19(1

Hugh*. Ina. * .r v ce
Kilt "Urn ....... 1 42 112 12* 3*3
Jones ........... 112 104 *9 805
1 l - c m  ........... 12« 1I& 126 370
Mount f  ........... 118 11* 139 390
Ho h HI ............. 146 1 Î9 15*! 42*
Total ................ U\ IlM •35 l(»S

There are o r «r eight-hundred
species of native North American
birds reports the National Wild-
Ilfs Federation.

JSÓ

You should get 
a feeling that the 
hall extends or 
b a n g s  d o w n  
through the palm 
of the hands in a 
reml-cupper posi
tion. In this way 
Lhe fingers are 
spread on the 
right or OUT
SIDE of the ball, 
with the weight 
iresaure, w h a t  

small amount there is, felt only by 
the third and little fingers.

I-osa of the hook is the result 
of moving the hand too far on 
TOP of the ball, so thst the 
palm res'* against its upper sur
face instead of against the out
side, and slightly behind and un
der the ball.

Several little pttfalla / wait for 
you if you hold the ball too much 
on top. Pinching the bell during 
the awing to keep hold of it, 
which Induces blisters, or sore 
knuckles, or both, forces a quick, 
Jerky, Inaccurate release. T h i s  
In turn, imparts only TOP SPIN 
and sends the ball merely slid
ing down the alley surface (the 
lost hook). It also brings about 
a quick turn of the wrist an 
over-turn with a snap—that puts 
the ball into reverse or backup 
nation.

Always hold the ball eo the 
fingers are well around the right 
side and slightly underneath It. 
This lends strength to the grip 
and pula the hand In poaltion at 
the point of release to apply eith
er an easy finishing wrist turn 
or to lift upward »nth the re
lease te Impart finger-spinning 
hook action.

^  M -

GET IN THE PICTURE 
THIS SPRING!
And our friendly Planning Department is all ready to 
help you stort your building. Here's what our service 
includes

1. interesting plan books
3. sond advice backed by 42 years of experience 
4 approximate cost estimate.
5. aid in arranging your financing
6. top quality materials

Make this year a special year, start planning your new 
home with us this week, build this Spring

P A N U A N D L E
:  tv. ’ä c v

\\ i 1 M  R  F  R■DM* is-s.-M W *  lia»; Info Jr \
PHONE - r r C a a n A M v T  I M r  4?0ONf THOUSAND COMPANY, INC. WEST FOSTER

Buddy Arnett and hla Orchestra will play for tha 
V.F.W. DANCE — Saturday Night — Fabruary 28th. 
Dancing will be from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Featured vocal
ist will be Marcella Elliots. Coma and have hsn—  

make your reservations at lhe Schneider Hotel.
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Yes, You the People hove the first and final word in 
our Democracy. And we the retailers of America follow
the pattern We buy for your choice--- Your desires - - -
Your tastes---- Your needs

They are our guide when we too extend our right to 
choose-from the manufacturer. This is our link in the 
magnificent inter-dependent chain of another of Amer
ica's wonderful blessings - - - its Fifth Great Freedom1 
The Freedom of Choice1

A A Banner Handbag* ............................Smith’ « Shoe Store
Xrlmlral Refrigerator* .................... .........B. t .  Goodrich
Alrmald Hosiery ................................................. Lity Drug
Alrmate Sox ........................................................CHy Drug
Alrmato Cravats ...............................................  City Drug
Aladdin Lamps ..................................... I'ampa Furniture
Alba Hosiery ..................  .................................... Gilbert'«
Alexander Smith Bugs *  Carpets ........Pampa Furniture
All* II Wales Adding Machines I'ampa Ollice Supply 
American Woolen Co. Fabrics Montgomery Ward A Co.
A A M Karagheiislan Carpets .................Texas Furniture
Armstrong Floor Covering .............. ....I 'am pa  Furniture
Armstrong Linoleum ...........................Monarch Hardware
Armstrong Linoleum ..............................Texas Furniture
Arnold Schwinn Bicycles B. F. Goodrich
Arrow Shirts . Wanner’s Men’s Weal
Arvln Waffle Irons ................................Modern Appliance

..............Simmons
Texas Furniture

........... ( i t y  Drug
.................../.ale's
..Paul Crossman 
..Paul Crossman 
. Paul Crossman
..............Gilbert's
...... ........Levine's 4

B. F. Goodrich 
.Texas Furniture 
..............Simmons

Babclte Frocks ..............................
Babyline -Iuvenile Furniture ..........
Bauer A Black Surgical Supplies 
Belher Luggage
Bendix Washers ..............................
Bendix Iraners ..............................
Bendix Dryer ...............................
Best Form Brassieres ..................
Betty Kose Coats A Suits .............
B. F. Goodrich Tires .......................
Bigelow Sanford Carpets ...............
Billy the Kid—Boys' P a n ts ............
Bundes .........................................Montgomery Ward A Co.
Bracer Athletic Supporters ..............................( i t y  Drug
Brandt Living Boom Furniture ...............Texas Furniture
Briggs I'lumhlng Supplies ................ Monarch Hardware
Bulova Watches ......................................................... Kale’s
Burdec Frocks—Girls' Dresses ............................Simmons
Bur Mil Quality Rayon ............. Montgomery Ward A Co.

Cabin Craft Bedspreads ............................Texas Furniture
Cambridge Crystal ..................................................... Kale's
Cannon .................................... .. Montgomery Ward A Co.
Cannon Hosiery ............................................ The Toggery
Cannon Mills Sheets ............................................. Irv in e ’s
Cannon Mills Towels ............................................. Levine's
CnrvHlIern Carpels .............................Monarch Hardware
Casco Heating Pads ..........................................City Drug
cater Frocks—Girls' Dresses ............................  Simmons
Cavalier Shoe Polish .......................... Smith’s Shoe Store
Champion ...................................Montgomery Ward A Co.
Chatham .................................... Montgomery Ward A Co.
Cinderella Dresses ................................................ Simmons
Clausner Hosiery ....................................................Levine's
Club Aluminum .........................Montgomery Ward A Co.
Coleman Camping F.ipilpment ..............Sportsman’s Store
Conformal Shoes for W om en. Smith’s Shoe Store
Conformnl Shoes for Men ....... Smith's Shoe Store
Conks Paints ........................................Monarch Hardware
fh ry  Coffee Makers ............................ Modern Appliance
Coty Cosmetics ..................................................( i t y  Drug
Courtley’s Men's Toiletries ............  Berry's Pharmacy
Crane Plumbing Supplies ................  Monarch Hardware
Cravanette .................................. Montgomery Ward A Co.
Crosley Recorders ................................ Modern Appliance
Crosley Radios ....................................  Modern Appliance
Crosley Ranges .......................................Modern Appllanee
Crosley Refrigerators .............................Modern Appliance
Crosley Washers ................................... Modern Appliance
Curtly Surgical Dressings ............................ . . ( it y  Drug

Deena S Slips ................................................. The Toggery
De Nlcotea Fashion Rarer ............................... ( I ty  Drag
Desert Air Gas Furnaces ..................Monarch Hardware
Dexter Washing Machines ...............Monarch Hardware
Dickie's— Work Clothes .......................................Levine's
Disposals (Hot-Point) ........ Texas Klectrlc Appliance Co.
Dlsston ......................................Montgomery Ward A Co.
Dormeyer Mixers ............................B. F. Goodrich Store
Dormeyer Mixers ....................................... Paul Crossmaa
Dorothy Korby Blouses .........................................Gilbert’*
Dorothy I'erklns Cosmetics ...............Berry's Pharmacy
Drexel Dlnlg Room Furniture ................ Texan Furniture
Drexel Bedroom Furniture ....................Texas Furniture
Dr. Scholl's Arch Supports ................ Smith’s Shoe Store
DuPont ........................................Montgomery Ward A O*.

Eastman Kodak Supplies .................................. City Drug
Kaay Washers ........................................ I'ampa Furniture
F.asy Ironers ..........................................Pampa Furniture
Knsy Spin Dry W ashers.................. I’ ampp Furniture Co.
Kcllpse Blouses .......................................................Gilbert's
Elgin Watches ............................................................Zale’a
F.nna Jettlck Shoes ................................................ Levine's
F. ssknv Boys' Coats A Suits ................... Simmons
Ksskay Boys' Shirts ............................................. Simmons
Even Pul Brassieres ..................Montgomery Ward A Co.
Fverhot Roaster ....................................Modern Appliance

Fine Feather Hosiery ......................... Smith's Shoe Store
Firestone Passenger Car Tires ...............Firestone Store
Firestone Truck Tires ............................... Firestone Store
Firestone Radios ............................... ... .. Firestone Store
Firestone Refrigerators ............................Firestone Store
Firestone Washing Machines ................  Firestone Store
Firth Rug« A Carpets ..........................  Pampa Furniture
Flonrever Plastic Floor Covering ....... Pampa Furniture
Florence Gas Range* A Heaters ..........  Pampa Furniture
Fortune Dress Shoes for Men .................................Levine's
Frlgldaire Refrigerators ..........................Paul Crossman
Frlgtdalre Dryers .......................................Paul Crossman
F'rlgldlalre Washers ....................................Paul Crossman
Frlgldaire Ironers ....................................  Paul Crossman
Frlgldaire Klectrlc Ranged ....................... Paul Crossman
F ruit of the loom  .................... Montgomery Ward A Co.

G. K. Coffeemakers ........................... Modern Appliance
G. K. Dishwasher A Disposal Unit . . Texas Furniture Co. 
G. E. Dishwasher A Disposal ....................Paul Crossmaa

YOUR 5th FREEDOM IS--
i

i %
t  V ■ ' w
*; * >' V. - i*î

FAMOUS BRANDS THE RESULT

This public Service is presented by firms listed here. This 
service presents your choice of name brands in Pampa, 
and where to find them. A careful check of this directory 
will tell you where to find the name brands of your choice. 
It can be bought in Pampa, right here at the Top o' Texas.

(*• ■ j i
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G li. F.. iron ....................................................Paul Crossman
G. E. Irons ..............................................Modern Appliance
G. E. Sweepers ................   Paul Crossman
G. E. Sweepers ....................................Monarch Hardware
G. K Traffic Appliance* ...................Monarch hardware
G. Toaster* .................................  .............  City Drug
G. K. Toasters ..............  Paul Crossman
OF! ..............................................Montgomery Ward A Co.
Gelbro of California—Girls’ Coat* ..........................Simmons
Georgiana Dresses ........................................The Toggery
Gibson Refrigerators ........................... Monarch Hardware
Gibson Electric Ranges ...................... Monarch Hardware
Gladlron (Thor) ............................ B. F\ Goodrich Store
Goodrich Tire* .. ............................ B. F. Goodrich Store
Gorham Sterling ............................ Kale's
Gotham Gold Stripe Hosiery .........   Levine’s
Grand Ranges ............................................. Paul Crossman
Gruen Watches ...........................................................Kale's

H Hallmark Cards . . . .  
Hamilton Watches ...
Hanson Gloves ..........
Heddon Fishing Rods 
Heirloom Sterling Silver

... Pampa Office Supply
./ ..............................Kale's
........................... Gilbert's
...............Texas F'urnlture
..................................Zale's

Helen F'enton Originals—Girls’ Dresses ..Simmons Wear
Helena Rubinstein’s Cosmetic* ..........Berry’ s Pharmacy
Hickory Dining Room Furniture ............Texas Furniture
Htde-a-Bed (Simmons) .............................Texas F'urnlture
His—Men’s Toiletries .......................... Berry’s Pharmacy
Home J*'reexers (Whits- King) ..................  B. F. Goodrich
Honey Inc.—Boys’ Shirt* ........ Simmons (iilldren ’s Wear
HotPnlnt Automatic Dishwasher Texas Electric App. Co.
Hot Point Automatic Dish W ashers____ Modern Appliance
Hot Point Disposal Units ................... Modern Appliance
Hot-Point Dryer .................. Texas Electric Appliance Co.
Hot Point Electric Ranges ..............Modern Appliance

,  Hot Point Ironers ....................................Modern Appliance
Hot Point Refrigerators ........................Modern Appliance
Hot-Point Refrigerator .......Texas Electric Appliance Co.
Hot Point Washers ......................... '...Modern Appliance
Hot Point Water Heaters ...................Modern Appltancs
Hoover Sweepers .........................................Paul Crossman
Howell Kitchen Furniture ............  Texas Furniture
Hy-Test— Mea’a Work Shoes ....................Smith's Shoes

■ International Sterling 
Interwoven Hose ........

........................................Zale’s
............Wanner'* Men’s Wear

Johnny Lee of California Dresses 
Juvenile Boys’ Coats A  Suits . . . .  
Juvenile Brand—Boys' S h irts .......

................Simmons

................Simmons

................Simmons

K Kay K aren—Girls’ Dresses .................................Simmons
K. C. Boys’ Coats A Suit* .................................. Simmon*
K. C. Boy swear Shirts ..........................................Simmon*
Keds—Men's, Women's, Children’s ..Smith’s Shoe Store
Kent-Tone ....................................Montgomery Ward A Co.
Kentlle Asphalt Floor Covering ........ Monarch Hardware
Klckerknlt Undies ..................................   Gilbert's
King's Candles ............................ ....................City Drag
Kingston Company Roys’ Shirts ........................ Simmons
Kingston Company Boys’ Coat* ......................... Simmons
Klelaert's ................................... Montgomery Ward A Co.
Knapp Monarch Grill* ........................................( i t y  Drug
Knapp Monarch Waffle Iron* ...........................City Drug
Kroehler F'urnlture ................................... Texas Furniture
Kroehler F’urnlture ................................ Pampa Fdrnlture

lane Cedar (Wests .............
I angle v Reels .....................
Lee’s Carpets .......................
lanel Perfumes ..................
fow ls Handbag* .................
law yt Vacuum (leaner* .. .  
Little Lady Cosmetics . . . . .
L  J. O’Neill Shoes...............
langine Watches ......................
Laellle of Hollywood Brsssleres 
Lullaby Baby Furniture .. ..  
I.unt Sterling Silver .........

..........Texas Furniture

.......Sportsmen’s Store

..........Texas Furniture
.................... City Drug
........................Gilbert's
.....M odern Appliance
........ .......... City Drug

..Smith's Shoe Stare
..........................Zale’s
.................... Gilbert's
....T exas Furniture 

.......................  Zale's

M
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Mann Ranch Blue Jean* .......................................Simmons
Manning Bowman Traffic Appliances ....P au l Crossman
Martha Manning Dresses ....................................Levine's
Mary Ann of California—Girls' Coat* ...............Simmons
Mary Horan Slips .................................................... Levine's
Mary Lane Coats A Suits ..................................... Levine's
Max Factor Coamettcs ...................................... City Drug
McGregor Sportswear .................. Wanner'* Men’s Wear
Mercury Outboard Motors ...................Sportsmen’s Store
Mengel Bedroom Furniture ......................Texas Furniture
Mildred’s of California—Girl's Dresses ............... Simmon*
Mlxraasters ..........................................Modern Appliance
Mohawk Rugs A Carpets ...................... Pampa Furniture
Monarch Ranges ..........................................Paul Crossman
Morgan Bedroom F'urnlture .................... Texas Furniture
Morning Glory Redding ......................... Texas F'urnlture
.Hosier Safes .................................. Pampa Office Supply
Motorola Radio* ............................ B. F. Goodrich Store

Nslrns Linoleum ...................   Monarch Hardware
Nannette—Girl's Dresses ..................................... Simmons
Needletuft Bedspreads .............................Texas Furniture
Nesee Roasters ........................    Paul Cm**man
Neseo Roasters ..................................... Modern Appliance
Norge Appliances ....................................Pampa Furniture
Nyal Drug Supplies ..........................................( i t y  Drag

U

Okeefe Merritt Oaa Ranges A Heaters 
DHvs A Meyer Furniture .......... . F'urnlture

Paagbora Candles ....................... . . .B e r r y 's  Pharmacy
Par Athletic Supporters ...............  .................. c ity Drag
Pendleton Shirts ..............................Wanner'* Men’s Wear
Pepperell .....................................Montgomery Ward A Co.
Part rete Men's Dress Shirts .....................  .........lev ins '*
Refer Pan Brassieres ...........................................Gilbert’s
Pflueger Reels ......... ............ ............... Sportsmen's Star*

Poll Parrot Children's Shoes .............Smith's Shoe Store
Polly Deb*—Misses' Shoes ................ Smith’s Shoe Storr
Presto .......................................  Montgomery Ward A Os.
Prissy Missy Dresses ...........................................Simmons
Proctor Toasters ............... .................... Modern Appliance
Proctor Irons .......................................Modern Appliance
Presto Cookers.................................. B. F. Goodrich Store
Pullman Living Room F'urnlture ............Texas Furniture

Queen Quality Shoes ........................... Smith's Shoe Store

Rand Junior Boys' Shoes ..................Smith’s Shoe Store
Rand Shoes for Men ............................Smith’s Shoe Store
Ranges (HotPnlnt) .............Texas Electric Appliance Co.
Rayve Home Permanents ............................... City Drug
RCA Radios ..............................; .............. I’uu' Crossman
Reeordlo Recorders ..............................Modern Appliances
Regina Curtains ...................................... Texas F'urnlture
Rembrandt I .amps ................................. Texas F'urnlture
Remington .................................Mortgomery Ward A Co.
Remington Electric Shavers ............................. ( i t y  Drug
Rlpon Loafer Socks ._............................Sportsman’s Store
Rob Roy Boys’ Shirts ............................................ Simmons
Rock Shapre Crystal ................................................Zale's
Rockford ....................................Montgomery Ward A Co.
Roos Cedar Chests .................................... Texas F'urnlture
Roper Ranges ..........................................Texas F'urnlture
Royal Air Vacuum Sweepers ................Modern Appliance
Royal Haeger Lamps .............................. Texas F'urnlture
Royal Vacuum Sweeper* ...................... Modern Appliance
Royal Typewriters ............................Pampa Office Supply

Sampson Card Tables and Chairs ........Pampa F'urnlture
Samsonite Luggage .................................................. Zale’s
Schaeffer Pen* and Pencils ..............................City Drug
Schwinn Bicycle* ................................. Sportsmen’s Store
Scaly Mattresses ..................................... Pampa Furlnture
Sealy Bedding ........................................... Texas F'urnlture
Seamprtife Slips ....................................................... Levine'*
Sellers l-amp* .........................................Texas F'urnlture
Shaw Walker Office F'urnlture A Filing

Supplies ......................................Pampa Office Supply
Simmons Bedding ................................... Pampa F'urnlture
Simmons Baby F'urnlture ......................... Texas F'urnlture*
Simmons Redding .................................... Texas F'urnlture
Simmons Beauty rest ..................Montgomery Ward A Co.
Sloann Blamon Linoleum ................... Monarch Hardware
Sorrell Skirts .......................................................... Gilbert’s
Southbend Reels ....................... ............Sportsmen’s Store
Southbend ................ p . . . . . . . .  -Montgomery Ward A Co. /
Spalding Sporting (.nods ......................Sportsmen's Store
Sparton Radio* ...................................... Pampa Furniture
Spring Air Bedding ................................. Texas Furniture
Spun-Lo Rayon .......................... Montgomery Ward A Co.
Sunbeam Toasters ........................................... ( i t y  Drug
Sunbeam Coffee Makers ....................... Modern Appliance
Sampson Toasters ...................................Modern Appliance
Sunbeam Toasters ................................. Modern Appllanee
Sunbeam Iron* ...................................... Modern Appliance
Sunbeam Traffic Appliances .................. Paul Crossman
Sunbeam ....................................Montgomery Ward A Co.
Sunbeam Iron* ...........................................Paid Crossman ,
Sunbeam Toaster* ............. ; ...................... Paul Crossman
Sunbeam Coffeemakers ...............................Paul Crossman
Sunbury Girls' Coat* ...........................................  Simmons
Stantogs (Health Tex) Boys' Shirts . . . . i , .......Simmon*
Star Brand Work Shoe* for Men ........ Smith’s Shoe Store
Star Fashion Brassiere* ............................... The Toggery
Stewart Warner Radios .....................Monarch Hardware
Storkline .....................................Montgomery Ward A Co.
Studio Shoes of California .................. Smith's Shoe Store*
Sturdlboy Shirts .................................................  Simmons

\

Talon ..........................................Montgomery Ward A Co.
Tappnn Ranges .......................................  Texas F'urnlture
Ted Saval Shoe* for Women ................ Smith Shoe Store
Teleehron Clocks ..................................Modern Appliance
Terrle Togs of California .................................. .Stannum*
Tex-Snn Boys’ Coats A Suits ............................. .Simmons » ,
Tax-Son Boys’ Shirts ..........................................Simmons
Textron Underwear A Pajamas . Wanner’* Men’s Wear
Thayer Baby F'urnlture ...........................Texas Furniture
Thomasvllle Dining Room Furniture ....T exas  Furniture
Thor Washers ...................................B. F. Goodrich Store
Thor Washers A Automatic Washers .. Modern Appliance 
Thor Automatic Combination Washer and

Dish Washer ...................................Modern Appliance
Toastmaster Toasters .......................... Modern Appliance
Toastmaster .............................. Montgomery Ward A Os
Tomlinson Dining Room Furniture ........ Texas Furniture
Tomlinson liv ing  Room F'urnlture ........ Texas Furniture
Towle Sterling Silver .............................   Kale’s
Trim Foot Arche* ............................... Smith’s Shoe Store
Trim  Tred Shoe* for Women ............Smith’s Shoe Store
Trudy Hall Jr. Dresses ............................... The Toggery
True Temper Fishing Rods ...............Sportsmen’s Htorr

Unda Weave Carpets .............................. Texas FitniMure
I nlversal Coffee Makers ...................... Modern Appliance
Universal Toaster* ....................... . . . .  Modern Appliance
Universal Electric Blanket* ........... Monarch Hardware
Universal Traffic Appliances ...................Paul Crossman

Virtue Chrome Dinettes, Gloss A Plastic
...................................<\.....................Pampa Furniture \

Webster Reeordlo ...............................  Modern Appliance
Westiaghouse Appliances ......................  Pampa Furniture
Wear-Ever Aluminum ............... Montgomery Ward t  Os.
Wilson Sporting Goods ........ „Montgomery Ward A Os.
Wings, Men’s Dress Shirts ............................... . . . le i ln e 'i
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Vardley's ...................................
Vmmg la d  Toiletries .............
Voting sinon Steel Cabinets . . . .

V

............. ( i t y  Drug
...............O ty
.. .ratti

This Directory will Save You Time in Finding Where to Buy FAMOUS N A T IO N A L  BRANDS SAVE THIS!
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Training

When You Buy You Pick 
And Choose

Experience

Choose Your Pharmacist
, •*. * . ,*$%v - • 7 * f-v.
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As You Choose Your DoctorAccuracy

Let us not yearn for the good old days, for if we would but stop and 
think a minute we would not go back to them even if we could.

RICHARD DRUG-
Located in the Heart of the World*§ 

Cleanest Oil City
107 W. Kingsmill Phan# 1240

Instead let us count our mgny blessings - one of wt\ich is our compe
tent DruggistsE who serve in our time of need. Yes in America you have 
the right to choose your Druggist. This Freedom of Choice is the corner
stone upon which a great America has been built.

Dependability

HARVESTER DRUG
Your Reliable Prescription Store

Combi-Worley Bldg. Phon#

Even your Doctors are men who enjoyed freedom of choice. They were 
able to pick and choose the profession for which they wished to pre

pare themseles, as you today have the right to call the Doctor of your 
choice. Now one of these freedoms of choice is threatened - 'T H E  R IG H T 

T O  PICK Y O U R  O W N  D O C TO R  OR PH YSICIA N ", T A K E  HEED, L E T  
US N O T  FO R G ET T H A T  D E M O C R A C Y  A T  W ORK M EANS Y O U R  

R IG H T T O  PICK A N D  CHOOSE. Rights like this have made America 

great. Rights like this will keep America great.

MODERN PHARMACY
Professional Prescription Service

Phon« 2404 • 115 W. Kingimill Ava,

PRESCRIPTION
LABORATORY

R«ntal Service of Wh««l Chatra. Hoapltal Beda. 
Cruiches and Can«a

119 W. Kingtmill Free Delivery Phon«Quality

THIS PAGE SPONSORED BY CRETNEY DRUG
The Panhandle's Leading Drug Store

110 N. Cuyler Phon« 384
THE TOP o' TEXAS MEDICAL SOCIETY

AND YOUR PAMPA DRUGGISTS

Promptness CITY  DRUG STORE
300 W. Foster

WILSON DRUG' Membership composed of doc* 
tors in Gray, Wheeler, Hansford, 
Hemphill, Lipscomb, Roberts, 
Ochiltree, Hutchinson and Car* 
son Counties.'

Prescription Pharmacists

BERRY'S PHARMACY
Where Friends Meet



ÍTwo-Pound Boy Bom 
To Polio VictimFriday. February ?5. (M l ^ iWTW# Has Sold 8 Million

t shooting at KrUm, Tax., __■tract «hooting at K r t im , -----,
Jan. T.

W. O. Hodgaa, sheriff of Den
ton County, loat the alght of hia 
right eye when struck |»y a shot
gun charge during the running 
battle. Ha la in Dallas where eye 
specialists are trying to save the

¡unman Put Undor 
dental Observation
DENTON —on— Joe Allen Oo- 
»yU>*Indicted for assault to mur- 
ler. was in Wichita Kalla at a 
tate hospital for observation to
ny. He was transferred there yea-| 
in lay from the Denton jail.

Copies; Led Only by Bible book all the way through since 
it was published In ISM. She Is 
still amazed and disconcerted at

of them.
“ The book is popular now with 

teensagers," she said. "But when 
I was that age pay p a r e n t s  
woudn't let me read a book of 
that character.’ ’

Mrs. Marsh — and that’s the

N O T I C E
.  ANNUITY PURCHASERS.

I have brokerage connections and can handle any
imount up to $125.000 tingle premium Immediate an
nuities installment refund basis to start the Income 
at the end of thirty days. Very few companies am 
writing this type of annuity. Call or seo me for tho 
figures at any age. ____

JOHN H. PLANTT
lOSVi Weal Foster PhlM 22

plained m ild ly .. “ But the busi
ness details of my first b o o k  
still take all my time. Nobody 
behaves that — but It la true. 
I  am not writing another book. 
I  worked twelve years on "Gone 
With The Wind’ and threw ewey 
e  lot of novels I  had written 
before that.

“ I  am a story te lly . I  am not 
Interested In style. I  wanted to 
write simply — and that takes 
hard work. But people t o d a y  
aren’t Interested In work."

Margaret Mitchell still is.

And you hove the 
right to 'Pick and 

Choose" from 
these High Quality 
Appliances.

Only the Bible outsells her. And attack three years ago. He is now nanclally fixed for Hfe. But she 
today people of Georgia are much recuperating. A n d  f o r  t h a t  is annoyed over two t h i n g s :  
more reconciled to that fact than Margaret Mitchell says she is rumors that she Is s e c r a t l y 
Peggy hersef. more grateful than she is for all writing another novel and that

" I  didn’t start out to be an the fame and fortune her novel "Gone With The Wind”  was an 
international lawyer — but I  have ha. brought her. off-hand product of her leisure,
had to become one." said *the As a matter of fact her world1 " I  have a hundred more novels 

! plump, blue-eyed creator of Scar- renown has changed her not at I  would like to write," she com-

Edison gave us many inven
tions and America gave us the 
right to 'pick and choose' our
favorite HOME APPLIAN CES

13-cu-ft total storage apoco In this 
complete homo refrigeration service!

Do you want to see how Democracy works? Go into any 
retail store! There, the customer is always right. . . and 
all customers have equal rights. Americans of every class, 
race, creed are privileged to pick and choose, to select 
or reject, whatever goods are offered for sale. Your re
tail store is a citadel of freedom. Your merchant dispen
ses Democracy with every commodity he sells. Through 
him the bounty of this great land is made available to 
all the people! ,

This W the big brother of the 
ideal refrigeration pair. Thie big 
G-K gives you l/i more refrig- 
arated food storage capacity in 
tha kitchen floor space required 
for an old-style, 6-cu-ft modal. 
Vreeser compartment holds 4 
ice trays (80 ice cubes). Four
teen square feet of ahelf are«. 
Kitra big, i l/%-inch-deep drawer 
for fruit and vagetables. Spaca 
for 12 square, quart rise milk 
bottles, also very tall bottles. 
Porcelain on steel interior. 
When our customers aek to see 
a big refrigerator, we like to 
show them thie one. It gives 
them lots of ttorage space, plus 
O-E dependability. When they 
add a home freesar, they have 
Just the right combination for 
better living . . . sufficient stor 
age capacity, variety in menus, 
and economy in operation and 
food purchaees.
MODEL m  «  * _  _  ^  r

Thie economical home freesar 
actually pays for itself over tha 
years, because of tha many sav
ings it enable# you to make m 
your food purchases. You buy 
when prices arc lowest and pro
duce is at the peak of flavor. 
You can freeaa practically av- 
erything . . . meat, fruit, vege
tables, Ash. gama, pastries, and 
many prepared dishes. Yea, 
even leftovers! If your family 
is small, you can now afford to 
buy in such quantities that real 
dollars and cents savings can be 
made.
The General Electric Home 
Free*er has the famous Gen
eral Electric sealed-in refriger
ating system (the same type as 
that used in O-E Refrigerators), 
and Perfect Seal cabinet con
struction! It's by far the beat 
buy in home freesers today I This week, the retailers of Parhpa and the nation are 

engaged in a dynamic demonstration of retailing and 
democracy in action. Visit your local stores during this 
event. Count the blessings that you enjoy under a free 
economy, and pay tribute to your retailer who serves the 
cause of freedom in serving you!

TEXAS ELECTRIC  
APPLIANCE CO.

208 W. Browning Phon« '

TARPLEY  
MUSIC STORE

Phllco Radio« — R«frlg«ralora

ELECTRIC SUPPLY 
COMPANY

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
319 W«at Foster Phon« 1106

WHITE'S 
AUTO STORE

Leonard R«frtg«raiora - Stewart Warner Radios 
109 South CuyUr Phon« 1140

RIMSES to
sweet-smellini
cleanliness

BROOKS 
ELECTRIC CO

Her*—“> ,h* O-E au- 
Automatic — ii every, 
thing you've alweye 

wanted in an automatic wa.htr. 
You act the control.—the waaber 
doe. all the work. Clothe, ar. 
wa.hed amazingly clean .. . and ao 
thoroughly damp-dried that many 
piece, are ready for ironing.
O -I Activator Washing!
All the clothe, are wa.hed gently, 
but thoroughly, with thi. correctly 
deigned O-E Activator. It ha. three 
rone, of wa.hing action—get. out 
all the dirt from heavy work dothee 
or delicate lingerie.

Come in and «ee the O-E All- 
Automatic Wa.her in action. Adam- 
onatration will .how you that it’a 
‘‘automatic wa.hing at its finert.” 

•treat wart u. I. N*. O«.

OGDEN-JOHNSON
Phon« 33o501 W«at Foster

MONTGOMERY
WARD

R«frig«ratora - StovM - Washing Machln< 
PHONE Ml

PAUL L. CROSSMAN
B«ndlx • Frigidair«« - R.C.A. 

Youngstown Kitchen« - Grand Rang«« * 
112 W. Foster  ̂ Phon« 2110

Your Right To Choose Is Your 
5thi Freedom!'

“Quality Home Furnishings1

THE GENERAL ELECTRIC
ALL-AUTOMATIC
WASHER

.u

I f  mÊmr. -s î> T

1  1y
z i
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1-Year-Olds Are■A »

Honored at Parly
"  8KELLYTOWN — (Special) — 
Mrs. Melvin Belghle and Mr*. 
Frank Barnett honored t h e i r  
daughter«, Patricia Ann Belghle 
and Shirley Louise Barnett, with 
A party on their firat birthdays 
Wednesday in the home of Mrs. 
B. K. Patton.
-  Several (lash pictures w a r e  
taken of the frix ip  and each guest 
sms given a  tooth brush as a 
lavur.

Birthday cake and ice cream 
were served to: Judy Paye 
Hand, nan Harmon, Joe Ellen 
Duncan, Lynda Ketchum, Myma 
Lots Shubrlng, Carroll Dean Rus
sell, Forest Lilly, Jimmy Young, 
Sue Barnett, Charlotte J e a n  
Hodges, Dianna Parsons, E d d i e  
Ray and Earnest Jo Barnett and 
Mrs. Ben Hand, Mrs. Mildred 
Williams and Mrs. Lois Patton.

Lillie Hundley t o  

Speak Sunday
-  Miss Lillie Hundlev, missionary 
from  Shanghai, C h i n a ,  will

I of her 26 years experience 
at 7:20 p.m. Sunday at the 

■Dough Methodist Church, 
J100 Alcock.
•  Miss Hundley, who went to 
Jhanghal la 1*22. was educated 
a t  Claude, Armstrong County, 
?ex ., and received her AB degree 
-from Baylor University. S i n c e  
Jhat time, she has only made two 
w ipe back to the United States 
Bhe returned for a  short visit in 
M i l  and has been back this time 
hince Jan. 2t.
- At her Sunday night visit, she 
h ill display parts of the costume

In Shanghai. In her

Smith-Fairchild 
Vows Exchanged

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Mrs. Ethel Smith, McLean, and 
William Stanley Fairchild. Austin, 
were married Saturday afternoon 
with the Rev. Edw. C. Derr, pas
tor of the First Baptist Church, 
officiating.

The wedding took place at the 
home of Mrs. Susie Langenbach. 
Vows were exchanged before 
the fireplace is the living room, 
which was decorated with potted 
white hyacinths and fern. Light
ed tapers burned in floor candel
abra.

The bride was attired in a black 
tailored suit with white trim. 
Her accessories were black and 
she wore an orchid corsage.

Following the ceremony a re
ception was held. The refresh
ment table was laid with a lace 
cloth, and centered with potted 
hyacinths. Mrs. Harry Clay pre
sided at the silver coffee service.

Mr. Fairchild is traffic record
er for the Texas Highway Depart
ment at Austin. |

The couple left Sunday for Lub
bock, where they will spend a 
few days before returning to 
Austin.

- <t

ML J. L CHASE, f t .
Licensed

OPTOMETRIST
DUNCAN Bl.DO.

oms (  *  T Ml. 4M»
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Recreation and Instruction Held 
At Brownie Scout Troop Meetings

'Of Such Is the Kingdom of Heaven'

Recreation and Instruction were 
activities, of Brownie Troops 21 

id 22 during the past week.
Troop 21 for Its weekly meet

ing Wednesday w a r s  shown 
through the Sunshine Dairy by 
Oeoage S. "P inkey" Vineyard, 
owner. % '

Pinkey, after presenting e a c h  
girl with an Ice cream cone, show
ed them how the "Pur-Pak" ma
chine was operated.

Mrs. Howard Vineyard, t r o o p  
leader, accompanied the following 
Brownies through the plant: Bar
bara Ann Arney, Ann Baker, Bet
ty Daughty, Cynthia Duncan, Jan 
Dyer, Judith Ellla, Rhona Flnkel- 

Gaynell Grundy, D o n n a  
Marie Leland, Marcia Kay Mon
ahan. Conception Ramlrex, Patsy 
Sullivan, Vickie Whatley and Roy 
Kay Bruner, a visitor.

Brownie Troop 22 held i t s 
meeting Tuesday at the Scout 
House. After the meeting was 
opened with the flag ceremony,
Ann Price gave the Scout prom- Washington, Neva Lynn C ox .

■ ■ I fy  u *

La Rosa Sorority 
To Sponsor Team

At s  meeting Tuesday evening 
in the home of Jan Doggett, 1024 
E. Fisher, La Rosa Sorority de
cided to sponsor one of the Ki- 
wanis baseball teams.

They will buy the team's shirts. 
The adopted the old club constitu
tion and decided to attend church 
at least once a month in s  body. 
. Coveralls and sweaters for new 

members ware discussed. A n n a  
Crossman and Verda Ruth Elkina 
were appointed to write 
you notes.

Refreshments were served to 
those mentioned and C a r m e n  
Thurston, Pat Williams, Henri 
Lou Sharp, Nan Gossett, Barbara 
Crouch, Alma Alverson, Zelma 
Gatlin, Wanda Forducey, Clara

ON THE RADIO
TONIGHT ON NETWORKS

NBC—6 Supper Club; 7:30 Jimmy 
Durante; 8 Kqdle Cantor: 8:30 Red 
Skelton; • Life of Riley; 0:46* Ren. C. 
T. Curtla on “Increaae Taxes Now.”

CBS—7 Jack «'arson: 8 Friday
Theater “ Palm Beaclr Story;* 9 Vfn- 
cent Prince in “Leona'a Room;”  9:30 
Your» Truly. Johnny Dollar.

ABC—7 The Fat Man; 7:10 Thl» 1» 
FBI; 9:30 The Sheriff; 9 Boxing Joey 
DeJohn v«. Pete Mead.

SATURDAY ON NETWORKS
NBC—11:15 a.m. Negro Newspaper 

Week Program: l p.m. Brotherhood 
Week Program: 2 New Orle&nn Sym
phony; 5:30 NBC Symphony and 
Toscanini. CBS—9 a.m. Red Barber 
and Jackie Robinson; 12:30 p.m. (live 
and Take; 2:30 Cro»»-flection Inter
views: «  Winner Take All. ABC—10:20 
a.m. What's My Name; 1 p.m. Metro
politan opera “Falataff;”  4 Tea and 
Cnimpef._____________ .

■pare time there, Miss Hundley 
teatfhes English at ona of the 
colleges.

■tl FLOYD WALKER'S FOOD TREATS

Ise and laws
Games played throughout the 

afternoon were Pussy Willow, Jen
nie O' Jones, Queen Mary and 
Jimmie Cracked Com.

The Brownies sang "G irl Scouts 
Together," "Hello, Hello, 116110,”  
and "White Choral Bella."

Mrs. K. E. Thornton, executive 
of the Pam pa Girl Scout Associa
tion, discussed t h e  Friendship 
Fair, which is to be held March 
12, Brownie fly-up ceremony on 
April S, troop camping and earn
ing badges.

Ftfteen Brownies. Vickie Baer, 
Margaret Bums, Sharron Osborne 
and the following mothers attend
ed the meeting: Mmes. W. F. 
Langford. Fred Nealage, C. L. 
Sullins, Franklin Baer, W a l t e r  
Hyatt. Thomas L. Wade. J o h n  
Lane Tom Price, Tom Anderwald, 
W. W. Price and Robert Bums.

McCullough WSCS 
Studies New  Chapters

The second and third chkpters 
of “ Newness of L ife,”  were re
viewed Wednesday by Mrs. Basel 
Pettit and Mrs. Coyle Ford at 
the McCullough Methodist WSC8 
meeting.

The regular meeting was held- 
In the home of Mrs. A. L. 
Weatherred, west of town.

Following the review of the 
book, refreshments were served to 
Mmes. Sam Steadman, Roy Jor
dan. Roy Woodfell, Kit Autrey, 
A. N. Rogers, E. L. Roberson, E. 
H. Martin, D. T. Sharp, Carl 
Deckman, Ford, Pettit and Miss 
Adlee Martin.

The WSCS will meet In the 
home of Mrs. Roy Jordsn, west 
of town, for its next Wednesday
meeting.

Elkins and Betty Myatt and spon
sor, Mrs. Herman Jeter, also wsre 
present.

Club will meet nsxt week at 
Jan Dickey's, 828 N. Somerville.

Christian Science 
Sunday Services

"Christ Jesus" is the subject 
of the Lesson-Sermon which will 
be read in all Churches of Christ, 
Scientist, on Sunday, Feb. 27.

The Golden Text is: "There 
shall come forth a rod out of 
the item of Jesse, and a Branch 
shall grow out of his roots" (Isai
ah 11:1)..

Among th e  citations which 
comprise the Lesson-Sermon ia 
th<- following from the Bible: "The 
I I I  thy God will raise up unto 
Uu o a Prophet from the midst 
of thee, of thy brethem, like un
to me: unto him ye shall heark
en: (Deuteronomy 18:1S).

T h e  Lesson - Sermon a l s o  
includes the following passage 
from the Christian Sclsnce text
book, "Science and Health *With 
Key to the Scriptures" by Mary 
Baker Eddy: "Jesus was the off
spring of Mary’a self • conscious 
communion, with God. Hence he 
could give ' a more spiritual idea 
of life than other men, a n d  
could demonstrate the S c i e n c e  
of Love—his Father or divine 
Principle" (page 2#).

Mary Lou Gants, Beverh Nan 
Johnson, Ariiene Proctor, J a n 
Dickey, Joan Ryan and N e l l .  .
Brummett. Junior sponsors, Mias "*oth*r* w*>o brought their chtl-__. _ — dean m  Taais«  # «  »  U Im W1 ̂  .__

BY WILLIAM E. GILROY, D. D.
It was of little children that 

Jesus said the above (Matthew 
18:14). He also said. "Bleaaed 
are the poor in spirit, for theirs 
is the kingdom of heaven." (Mat
thew 8:8.)

It la the child-like whose char
acters «an  be formed by God. 
Those whoee very poverty of spir
it makes posaiblt their enrich
ment by being filled with the 
Spirit at God are fit subjects 
of Christ's kingdom.

Such declarations reveal and 
emphasise what Jesus m e a n t  
when He said, "M y kingdom la 
not of this world." Ho did not 
mean that the kingdom was re
mote, somewhere else, or in a far- 
off future. On the contrary He 
said Uiat It was here and now. 
It is "within you,”  or “ in your 
midst,’ ’ in whichever way we 
may translate Hie words.

The point was that, being here 
and now. and in this world, the 
kingdom, which He proclaimed 
was not of this world because Its 
nature and principles were differ
ent from those of the kingdoms 
of this world, and the ideas, rules, 
and principles that govern earth
ly kingdoms.

Not poverty in spirit, but physi
cal strength, brute force, aggres- 
lveneas, conquest, and dominance 
have been the historic and char
acteristic ends of worldly king
doms. I f  peoples or governments 
have displayed anything better. 
It has only been through ideals 
akin to those proclaimed by Jesus.

These nobler ideals have been 
instrumental In creating such in
stitutions as the Children's Bu
reau, and all the varoius agenciaa 
now devoted to child welfare. But 
when the disciples rebuked the

Thr«« Mardi Gras
Balls Open to Public

*
GALVESTON Tickets to

three balls of the Texas Mardi 
Gras will be available this year
to the public for the firat time 
In the celebration's 82-year his
tory.

■ W .  J. Aicklln, chairman of the 
pageant, made the announcement.

' Mr. and Mrs. Paul Crouch, 
1700 Charles, Wednesday evening 
entertained the divan members of 
the Khiva Tempts and officers 
of the Pam pa Shrine Club at a 
buffet supper In the Crouch home.

Yellow jonquils ware u s e d  
throughout the house sad s  bou
quet of the jonquils, flanked by 
green tapers In crystal holders, 
formed the centerpiece on the 
serving table.

Present/rom Amarillo were the 
Illustrious potentate, Wayne O '
Keefe, and Mrs. O'Keets and mem
ber* of the divan and their wives: 
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Powell and 'tr. 
and Mr*. Riley Strickland and 
ccrder of th* temple, Fred H. 
Oalle and Mrs. Gall*

Officer* of the Pam p* Shrine 
Club and their wives present 
were: Mr. and Mrs. John O. 
Pitts. Mr. and Mrs. Dick Pepin, 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Thompson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wright, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. McWilliams 
and Mr. and Mrs. Dale Pinson. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sullivan also 
were guests at the buffet.

Following supper, the group

made up a party to attend the 
Shriners' Dance at the Country 
Club. %

TUur
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MMRII 
FOR CNIL0ICN

Bo easy for 
child to 

take. Otuur  
flavored. SO

GET THAT HEW KIRBT

C1« l o r '

SPRING CLEANING JOB

Call
Demonstration

K ir b y  C laanar C o . 
181 N. Hobart Pfc. «

Baby's C q | (| 5

dren to Jesus for His blessing, 
they were only reflecting the con
ventional attitude concerning chil
dren in the worldly kingdoms. We 
know full well to what an ax- 
tent these worldly kingdoms have 
valued children in terms of mili
tary strength. Napoleon brutally 
expressed It, when he described 
the ideal woman as the one with 
the most sons.

The principles of the kingdom 
that Jesus proclaimed were love 
and service; not getting, but giv
ing. " I t  is more blessed to give, 
than to receive."

To the materially minded It 
seems visionary and Impractical. 
But picture what the w o r l d  
would be, if, Instead of 20 centu
ries of acquisitiveness and ag
gression, we had had 20 centuries 
of the practice of the Golden 
Rule, founded In the love of God 
and in brotherly love.

Believe miseries dirset 
—without "dosing"
RU I IV IÄ Ä S

When the National Football io 5 r  h » , i 
L eague campaign got underway, 
three teams—the Boston Yanks,
Philadelphia Eagles and Pitts
burgh Stealers—had never won a 
■a me from the Chicago Bears.

The Social

Calendar
FRIDAY

VFW Auxiliary in Leglon-VFW I
5:3* Jaycee-Ettes Board of Dlrec-1 

tors meeting, Mrs. Prank Fata, 12121 
WllllHton.

7:30 Police Auxiliary, Mr». Jan 
Roberttton, 849,/«j W . KliigHmtll. 

SATURDAY
8:00 Ester Club Banquet honoring 

new member» of Rebekah, Odd Fel
low«. Theta Rho and Junior Odd Fel-

•UNDAY
2:20-4:30 Community Singing. Pen

tecostal Holiness Church, Alcock and 
Zimmer.

7:30 Lillie Hundley, China MI«»lon- 
ary, McCullough Methodist Church.

~ At cur store you can always 
And something special to add to 
«ta t regular meal to make it ex- 
« a  good.

This weak era received three 
•lends of red win* Vinegar. Sweet 

Eschalot and Tarragan 
these in your cole 
ne made dressings 

tor something different. We have 
Bias* in 18 ounce bottles.

Haro are some specials we want 
G> mention for this week-end. We 
have lib. glass jars D uncams 
»r igh t and Early Goffs* for 28c

Try thi 
id home

Crisco 8 lb. can 88c. American 
Beauty Tomato Juice, 48 ox. can, 
for only 22c. Fresh country eggs 

'45c dozen. Sib. mesh bag Texas 
oranges 28c.

| In the market we have some of 
that good 4-H club Beef Roast for 
55c. Wilsons com king Bacon 48c. 

¡Pure pork country style Sausage 
55c.

Stop by and see for yourself the 
many every day specials we have 

j for you. We have free delivery. 
'Floyd Walker's Gro. 400 N. Cuy- 
ler.

CH U RCH ES day 2:30 p.m.

(Editor’s Nut«i Some church lint Barnes, 
in*» may be wrong. Chirch officials 
should check and If they are not 
right, corrections nhould be written 
and sent to the office. Other listings 
have been dropped because evident 
errors have bo«n found, and correct 
Information was not available. The 
News would like to have listings on 
all churches—but correct ones.)

i Is truck», Ws «pad illa » In Th* Trink af Vale»
I ding new CMC* that meat ta Ik k M b d n M b n r  I I I )

af ____ _ *  _  .
48c hauling jab« . . .  by 
ha aparatian tagathar 

fro m  C M C ', longlong Uat of truck 
option*. And wa

■alia* m kaaptng truck. , . . < * * " ' ■
«th an , gasolina and DW al . . ,
•ing at peak afRciancy fhrougl 
lagmant a f truak-trainad mo 
the uaa af truck daalgnad ■

taa lc and genu ina O M C  parta. For 
M ’ [ la  truck», eaanr In heaw.

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
m  X .  O B A Y  • P H O N E  123

CHRISTIAN SOIENCC CHURCH
Ml N. Frost *30 a.m.-SLida» 

School; XI a.m. Sunday tcrvfc«: t 
p.m. Wednesday eervice. The read* 
ing room In th« church adlfice la open 
duly except Sunday. Wednesday, 
Saturday and legal holidays (rom * 
until 4 p.m.

FRANCIS AVENUI CHURCH 
, OF CHRIST

Francis Avenue at Warren. J. P. 
Crenshaw, minister Sunday: Bible 
School 9 15 a.m.; preach In. and wor
ship 10:46 a.m.; preaching and eve
ning worship. 7:20. Wednesday letdlea 
Bible Class 3 p.m. Wednesday Mid
week Bible study and prayer meet
ing 7 20 p.m.

CALVARY 8APTIST CHURCH
124 8. Barnes Collins Webb, pastor, 

Sunday School, 1:46 a.m. H. C. Black- 
ahear. superintendent. Mornlns wor
ship 11; Training Union 4:20 p.m. 
Fred Ennia, director. Evening wor
ship, 7:20 Youth Fellowxhlp Hour at 
close of evening worship service. 
WMU meet a In circles second and 
fourth Mondays and at the church 
first and third Mondays. Men’s Broth- 
erhood meets «very flfat and third 
Tuesday 7:20 p.m. intermediate KA. 
Junior RA, Intermediate GA, Junior 
GA end Sunbeam Band meet Wed
nesday at 7 p.m TWA meets every 
Thursday evening at 7:30 In the 
homes of the members. Teachers and 
officer« meet every Wednesday at 
7 o.m. Midweek- prayer service 
Wednesday. I  p.m.

HARRAH
Rev B. C.

day School

METHODIST CHURCH 
Armstrong pas I or. Sun-

gouth Kellowsh
lowahlp 7. H I
7 p.m. WSC8

t:0&. Preaching JS’SC 
ship. T Intermediate Fel- 
unday evening worship

lowahlp Ht udyT Wed needed f:! 
Steward* ̂ meeting tint Mon

ST. MATTHEW’S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH

7*7 W Browning. I lav. Edgar 
flrnshaw, minister. Early Common 
Iona on the first.
Sundays In each
on each second ___ . . . . .  —
XuiMay School every Sunday at 8:41 
Special services on Saints’ Day aa 
announced at the time of each aarv

■tar. auriy uominun- 
It, second and (<>urlh 
month, ton ie*« ai II 
and fourth Sundays.

ST. MARK’S METHODIST CHURCH 
(Colored) 400 Bla. W. Louie iaallh. 

pastor. Sunday School 1:48 Morn
ing worship. 10:24. Kpworth League. 
4:18. Evening worship. 7:14. Wednes
day night. Midweek warship 7 >20.

FUNDAMENTALIST BAPTIST 
CHURCH

8EVSNTH DAY ADVENTIST 
CHURCH

Corners Purvlance and Browning. 
Edward K. Koenig, 715 Hobart, pas
tor. Sabbath School, 9:30 a.m. Morn
ing worship, II.

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
*0* N. Frost. Rev. Russell Greene 

West, minister. 9:42 a.m. Sunday 
School. I a.m. Morning worship. 6 110 
p.m. Or. ip meetings. 7:3* p.m. Wed
nesday Prayer meeting.

FIRET PRESBYTERlA’ JHURCH 
Dr. Douglas Nelson, ««tor 9:42 

a.m. Church School. 10 .o a m. Nur- 
aery Defcrttnent 11, Common Wor
ship. 7 :30 p.m. Tuxis Westminister 
Fellowship.

FIRET CHRItTl’v t  CHURCH 
Rev. Henry H. Tyler, minister. 9:46 

a.m Church school 10:50 a.m Wor
ship. Communion. 0:30 p.m. Vouth 
Group meeting. 7:30 p.m Worship.

FI RET BAPTIST CHURCH
Comer Weet . and Klngsmlll, F). 

Douglas Carver, pastor: Virgil Mott, 
education and music director Sunday 
School 9:45. Everyman's class meets 
In City Hall. Morning worship 10:5’.. 
Service broadcast 11-12 KPDN Train
ing Union at 7 p.m. Evening eervlce 
at I.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
(Colored). 500 W Oklahoma. W B. 

Moore, minister Bible classes for 
all ages 9:45 a.m Worship, singing 
without Instruments, II a.m. livening 
worship 7:30 Midweek Bible study 
and prayer meeting Wednesday 7 30 
p.id.

UNITSD PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
1*44 Brown. Rev. Homer W Fletch

er. pastor, 9.-45 a.m. Sunday School; 
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship: 7 p.m. 
Evangelistic Services: Tuesday 7:30 
p.m. Prayer Meeting: Thursday 7:30 
p.m. Young People* Service.

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF 
LATTER DAY SAINTS 

(MORMON)
Services at 10 >M a.m. Sunday. Duen- 

kel-Carmlchael Funeral Chapel.
FIRST MSTHOOIST CHURCH 

Rev H. Clyde Smith, pastor Church 
School for all ages 0:45 a m Arthur 
M. Taed. Supt Morning worship al 
10:22. Junior high fellowship « 3* 
p.m. Youth Fellowship 2:30. Evening 
worship In sanctuary at 7:10.

KINOSMILL COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Rev Pearl Yeakley, past Sunday 

School at 18. Morning wot tip at if. 
Young People's Society at 4:M Eve
ning worship. 7:20. Mid weak prayer 
aarvlaa Wednesday ag 1:18.

« ZION LUTHERA9I CHURCH
11 lu Duncan, k. L. Young, pastor. 

Sunday School at 10 *.m. Church 
aervloe# at 11 a.m.

CHURCH OF OOD
Rav. Aubrey Mitchell, 601 Camp

bell. Sunday School 9:46 a m. Preach
ing 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. Willing Work
er« 1 p.m. Tuesday. Friday Young 

| People's Endeavor at 7:30 p.m

PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS
Alcock and Zimmer. Rev. Luthei 

Reed, pastor. Sunday School »-4.r. a m 
worship Sunday 8 p.m. Bible Morn- 
In* worahip 11. Meeting. Friday. 7:30 
p.m. PH Y 8 7 p.m. 631 Roberta,
rhona 63-W.
PROGRESSIVE BAPTIST CHURCH

(Colored). 936 S. Gray. Rev. L. B. 
D&vIh. pastor. 9:45 a.m Sunday 
dcbool; 11 Morning Wornhip; 6 p.m. 
BYPU 7:30 ('¡veiling Worn nip

PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH
CIO Union Hall across from Oiler 

Ball Park on Weat Brown. Kvery sec
ond and fourth Kunday r 30 p m.

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
609 N. Somervkle. Will M. Thomp

son, minister. Sunday« Bible Clana 
9:45 a.m. Preaching and worship 10:50 
a.m. Wednesday: Ladles Bible Clan» 
3 p.m. Midweek Bible Study and 
Prayer Meeting 7:30 p.m.

HOPKIN» PHILLIPS CAMP
Union Hunday School 10 a.m. and I 

church service« every Sunday 11 a.m. 
Jack Litton, preacher.

HOBART STREET BAPTIST
Curtis Lee Brown pastor. Sunday 

School at 9:45 a.m. Preaching ser
vices at 11 a.m, and 8 p.m. Wednes
day services at 8 p.m._ __ •
MACEDONIA BAFTIST CHURCH
(Colored) 439 Sim. Rev. F. Felton 

Nelson, pastor. Sunday School 9:46 
a.m Morning worship 10:60. BTU 
9:46 p m. Evening worship 8

CHURCH
20« Northl

H M. Hutchinson, pastor, residence 
1804 N. Duncan. Sunday Sara tea«, 71» 
Waal Statar. Sunday Jrhonl, I* a.m. ; 
Preaching. II a.m. and 7:94 p.m : 
Wednesday, 7 :*» p.m 14114« atady; 
Friday, prayer service, 7:3» p.m.;
Week night services held at l* fl 8.

pastor. Bustos
Me ’dornlng

:h OF THB NAZAREN8
th Rrast., Elbert lebenske. 
nday Bible School 8:48 a m. 
senrla* 19:1«. Evangelistic 

i.m Juniors at 7:3* p.m. 
to a.m.

servio» g p.m Juniors at
NY PS at f i r

MeCULLOUOH M8MORIAL 
MSTHOOIST CHURCH ■

Order Delicious 
COSTON PIES

Having; guest« for dinner? 

Sava yourself e lot of tima 

and work . , . order PIES 

for dessert from Coeton’s — 

»very  bite is a delight!

COSTON
BAKERY

Phone 8845 
108 W. Francis

CLEARANCE SAIE

One Group Hots 7.95 value 2.95 
Inner Sanchim Billfolds 1.00 

One Group Flowers, bunch 1.00 
White Gloves, pair 1.00 
AscotTies,2forl.OO 

Print Hankies 25c, 35c and 75c
1 /3  OFF on EARLY SPRING HATS

ELLIS HAT SHOP
Balcony of Smith's Quality Shoaa

FAMPA GOSPEL MISSION
317 8. Cuyler K. G. Barrett, pa»tor. 

8unday 2:30, Hunday School Mild 
church Thursday 8 p.m.. prayer ser- 
7:45 p.m. Mid-week service. Thura- 
day 7 p.m.

ASSEMBLY OF OOD CHURCH
Rav. H. H. Wood», pastor. Wednes

day evening service», 7:46; Friday 
evening at 7:46; Hunday morning radio 
service» at 9; Hunday Hrhool at 10

‘ we.
1 ; Train!
_______ ____ av Heno
in charge. 9:46 a.m Morning worship 

tng Union. Raymond White
7 p. “director. Kvenlng service 8.r.m.

teachers meeting Wed
nesday. 7:80‘ p.m. Wednesday night 
prayer service i:16. Thursday, all-day 
visitation.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
*00 N Well«. Church Hervlres each 

Sunday at 10:20. Hunday and Wed
nesday avaning sermons at 7:30.

L I G H T H O U S E  M IS S IO N  
Assembly of God. 1124 8. Wilcox. 

Miss Ruby Burrow and Mrs. Cindy* 
MacDonald In charge. Hunday Hchool, 
9:46 a.m... Preaching service at 11 
a.m«; Children» meeting. 7 p.m.; 
Klvangellstlc Her vice 7:30 p.m. Tuesday 
Church service, 7:10 p.m. Wednesday 
Women’s prayer meeting, 2 p.m. 
Thurraif Children’s Church, 7 p.m.; 
Church service 7:30 p.m. Saturday 
prayer meeting 7 p.m.

•ALVATION ARMY
111 K. Albert. Hunday Hchool. 9:46 

a.m.; Hunday Holiness meeting. 11 
».m.; Young People’s League, 6:16 
p.m.; Salvation Meeting, 8 p.m. Mid
week service, S p.m. Wednesday; 
Ladles’ Home League. 2 p.m. Wed
nesday.

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH
613 K. Francis. Hal Upchurch, pas

tor. Sunday School. B. D. Wllllsms 
In charge. 9:46 a.m. Morning wor
ship. 11 a.m.; Training Union, Ray*

' T>

■•’ 'H n&’V'**' i '
4-

r  ■.

K Á day seldom passes in the area we serve unless 
another industry, another business goes on our lines. 
The Panhandle Plains, Pecos Valley area is grow
ing by leaps and bounds, and it is our constant aim 
to help it grow by having plenty of low-cost, depend
able electric service ready wherever or whenever it’s 
needed. %

t . S

That’s why we’re happy to add new industry to our 
lines-it means more prosperity for more folks in the 
years to come.

SOUTHWESTERN

public sea vice
COMPANY»

14 r e x a t  o r  o o o d  c t t i z e n s h I p  a n d  p u b l i c  s t i v i c i
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[Throttling
a i  r - i_______ u

Texas School BoihI Eight Crash Vic 
To Soronodo Governor To Bo Returned

BATON ROUGE, La. —OP)—Go». BUENO* AIRES —  < 
Earl K  Loo* 1« scheduled to ba bodies of eight A meric
serenaded next weak by the Na- in the crash ol a U. 8, A 
vaanta, Tex., High School Band, last Thursday, will b 

The young Texans are due to hon-  tor *»»**1 
atop o0 here Monday on their * • * •  
way to New Oriaaas, where they The plana, piloted h r 
will repreaent Texas that night aid Williams, assiManj i 
in the Proteus Carniral parade, of tha U. 8. embassy 

State officials said the Aires, crashed in mo«
would play a brief concert in *> miles west of 
the Capitol lobby, grlng greetings was enroute from Bui

Pampa Newa, Friday, February 25, 1949 Mechanical Hand Has Joints
Of Churches 
Systematic

U&nciVA. awiucsewiu —f / --
The throttling of church influ
ence in the iron curtain countries 
is moving with the precision of 

Western church of-a timetable, 
ficials here

S o m e  churchmen who have 
maintained contacts in Eastern 
Europe say the whole pattern is 
so rigid, carefully planned and 
executed it appears to have been 
dictated by a central authority, 
possibly the Com Inform (C  o m- 
muniat International Information 
Bureau I.

They say the whole structure 
of church and religious life in 
Eastern Europe is being altered 
by Communist pressure.

The life sentencing of Joaef 
Cardinal Mlndszenty of Hungary 
and the forthcoming trial of 18 
Protestant leaders of Bulgaria are 
only the headline developments

Phone 
« 0 0  
0 0 1

dations of established religious 
life, according to t h e s e  inform
ants.

Churchmen in this internation
al vantage point say hundreds of 
church officials and pastors are 
either in prison or living in en- 

C h r i s t i a n  
under 

,N o n-Marxist

aborted calves and Infected tis
sues and premises involva poss
ible spread of the disease, the 
exhibit shows how homflies can 
weakened and profits shrunken. 
Possible ways or control through- 
proper management. sanitation 
and vaccination are stressed.

An animated steer busy fight
ing homflies to ease his torment 
illustrates the harmful effects of 
these pants which causa loseee 
of millions of dollars each year 
in beef and dairy herds. The 
exhibit shows how horrifies can 
ba controlled by DDT or other 
sprays, it was announced.

Work of the Mexican-U. >. 
Joint Commission in efforts to 
control and hold the line against 
foot-and-mouth disease, w i t h 
maps showing infected zones and 
outer quarantine lines, and en
larged photographs of the meth
ods used in Mexico for alert 
warfare against the plague are 
featured in the exhibit.

RED SOLDIER* INTO BRITISH SECTOR—Carrying a wreath to lay on the Soviet War Memorial 
In honor of the Red Army’s thirty firs! anniversary, a detachment of Soviet troops marches through 
the famous Brandenbur g Gate Into the British sector of Berlin. The marble memorial Is 150 
yards Inside the Tlergarten area. (NEA Radio Telephoto).

forced retirement, 
schools are being forced 
state sponsorship. “  
youth movements are being dis
solved, relationships with f o r 
eign churches or religious or
ganizations broken abruptly.

The process Is most advanced 
in Romania, Hungary and B u l 
garia. But It Is not far behind 
in Poland and Czechoslovakia. A 
start was made In Yugoslavia, but 
the campaign appears to h a v s 
been blunted. Whether this was 
due to Marshal Tito’s r u p t u r e  
with the Cominform or to the 
unbending attitude of the Serbian 
Orthodox Church is uncertain. 
The Communists also have made 
little progress against the Luther
an Church in Finland.

Arkansas Mdy Pass 
Non-Communist Rule

L ITTLE  ROCK, Ark. — VP>— A 
bill to require all public em
ployes in Arkansas, including 
school teachers, to sign non-Com- 
munist oaths passed the Arkansas 
Senate without a dissenting vote.

The bill now goes to the 
House.

Don’t take chances! If there la illness in your 
family . . .  Call your doctor IMMEDIATELY! 
Then let us help you quickly and efficiently to fill
his prescribed needs.

Three (9) Registered Pharmacia*# to Berra TnRoy Khowers, Wichita Falls, for
merly of Ptm pa and now super
intendent of the Southern Petrole
um Exploration, is visiting in 
Pampa today.

Cocker Spaniel Puppy for sale. 
Subject to registration. Ph. 3213 .1 - 

For Sale — Pair of portable 
laundry rinse tubs. Price $20. Call 
843«-

For good plumbing and repairs 
call 447- Duenkel Plumbing Co.* 

The recession has started ; poorly
trained office help is being turned 
off —they are weeded out. Raise 
your salary by learning more, day 
school or night school. Pampu 
Business College, 30» E. Foster.* 

Rip Barrett Is recuperating 
from an appendectomy at the 
Pampa Hospital.

Court reporting course 5 months 
$«0 00. Only advanced students ac
cepted. Class now being formed. 
Ph 323.

Post Office Service Station will 
be closed on Sundays *

For sale I » » »  Mercury club ootipc 
perfret condition, completely equip 
•d see at Comer Drug »us At 
eocK •

Pam Thornton, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs K E. Thornton, is con
fined to her home today with k 
minor Illness

Now. more than aver, the in
vent Is on quality, finer fsbrie, 
finer styling, finer tailoring Our 
•ervie* rombines all three, to as 
■lire the ultimate In suit and top 
coat creation for men and women 
Hawthorne Tailoring, 220 S. Cuy- 
ler, Ph. 920 *

Gnorgls Brown's Bar H (pie. 512 
Maple •

Carolyn Cox, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B. Cox, 1710 Alcock, re- 
recently underwent an appendec
tomy at the Worley Hospital. Her 
condition Is reported “ good ”  

Fresh Infertile eggs for sale. 1821 
E  Frederic Ph. 3254-J *

Pampa Community Concert As 
aociatlon memberships accepted 
now. Call 2135 or 1914-.1 *

Mr. and Mrs. Harold D. Crad 
duck and Mark, and Mr. and Mrs. 
G. L. Craddock spent last week
end with relatives in Teeumseh 
and Sapulpa, Okla.

Toy Terrier puppies for sale. 
Price $25. Registered breed. Black 
and white spotted. See Mrs. Jim 
Trout, Comer Drug Store, Lefors. 
Ph 2701.*

Guaranteed Refrigeration Serv
ice. Call 152. 119 North Ward * 

Seeing Is believing: See the ma
terials at the Remnant Shop •

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Craddock, 
Teeumseh, Okie., are guests in the 
home of their son, G. L. Cradduck, 
Skelly Klngsmlll Camp.

While they last — nice fryers 
11.00 each at 1009 E. Twiford. Ph. 
2428-‘J. *

Hear the Texas Hwtngsters on
KPDN 9 to 9:30 Sat nite, direct 
from Southern Club. Modem and 
old-time music.*

Ernest Wlnborne, fire chief, Is 
“ doing well’ ’ at the Pampa Hos
pital. He underwent a hand op
eration yesterday morning.

Human Factor Is 
Biggest Hazard 
In Flying Jets

Ft IRSTENFEI-DBRUCK A I r- 
field '/Pi What's the biggest 
hazard in flying jet airplanes?

The human factor, says Capt. 
William Hughes of Mcrket, Texas.

Hughes is engineering officer 
of the 36th Jet Fighter Wing at 
Kiii.stcnfeldliiurk Airfield where 
the IJ. S. keeps its jet planes 
busy.

looking back over recent jet 
plane accidents Hughes estimated 
the cause* this way:

Running out of fuel: 10 per
cent

Material (allure: 5 percent
F.xeeeding the atruetural limits 

of the plane (the human factor) 
85 percent.

In answer to questions concern
ing jet plane explosions in the 
U, K last tail, Hughes said tie 
understood it was only one type 
in which tills soil of accident 
occurred.

"Those planes were grounded 
and I don't know if Ihey have 
been okavrd vet," he added.

Rut the human factor causes 
most |et accident*

"Because of the high speeds 
involved, they usually are fatal,’ ’ 
he explained.

“ It is too often a temptation to 
a pilot to see what his aircraft
can do. In the ease of jets this 
can quickly become a strain under 
which no plane can continually 
hold up.’ ’

Hughes said exceeding th e  
structural limits came from pull
ing up at excessive speeds, and 
putting undue stress on the plane 
at terrific propulsion.

“ I know of no esse where the 
P  RO has blown up,”  he explained, 
plained.

“ We have had aome trouble 
with tip-tanks (the tanks carried 
on wingtlps which hold jet fuel).

These have been tom off In 
flight, causing the airplane to go 
out of balance with aerlous r e - 
suits.”

Hughes said that since a jet 
travels 500 and more miles an 
hour a structural failure can lit
erally pull an airplane to pieces.

“ If we can keep pilots from 
trying to find out how fast they 
can go and how much they can 
squeeze out of s plane already 
built for maximum performance, 
the accident rate will drop off.”

The homed toad of the Ameri
can southwest can scamper over 
the ground about as fast as a
mouse.

Democracy Works Here
Your freedom to pick and choose when you buy is the key to America’s prosperity. Ev
erybody benefits, so long as the bounty of America flows freely from the forest to the 
mill to. the lumberman to the builder . . . and to you. We are pro’ 1,* as Real Estate 
Brokers of Pampa, of the pdrt we play in the democratic process of selecting and sell
ing homes to YOU . . .  as a Free American! ,

»

In counting blessings we have today, we look forward to sharing with you the greater 
blessings of tomorrow, in this great free land of ours!

Vacant, ready to move in, 4 room FHA 
home on Magnolia St. Hardwood floors, 
floor furnace. Total price $8,780.00. 
$8,168 down payment, balance $38.21 
per month, including taxes and insur
ance.

Arnold Real Estate Co.
I n .  S Duncan Bldg. Phoee 78$

Nice nine room brick home with serv
ant's quarters. Located in east part of 
town. An excellent buy; worth the 
money.

See

C. H. Mundy
Phone 2372

Select your building site with care be
fore you build. I have many good ree- 
identlal and busineaa lota, which are a 
good Investment.

Two kjVely $ bedroom home* In Eraser 
Addition. Also have choice business, 
and residential lota to choose from.Craft Workshop Is 

Held for Scouters
Thirty Scouters met at the Girl 

Scout House yesterday for s 1 x 
and one-half hours of instruction 
at a craft workshop.

Two Scouters from White Deer 
attended. During the d a y  the 
following crafts were t a u g h t :  
basketry, raffia, weaving, textile 
p a i n t i n g ,  stencils, leather- 
work, metal c r a f t s ,  picture 
frames, copper plaques. p a p e r  
flowers, beadwork an d  various 
Brownie crafts.

Tom Cook, Real Estate
m  N. Gray Phone ME

John I. Bradley, Realtor
Phone 777

For your inspection let us show you 
this practically new 2 bedroom home. 
It's close In or the pavement, beautiful 
floors, furnace heat, insulated through
out. a lovely home Indeed, and It's 
priced at only $7,800. Would carry larga 
loan, aa It is built to FHA specifications.

J. Wade Duncan

A Beautiful Brick Home with a large liv- 
Iiik room, dining room, kitchen with break
fast nook,, Incloaed back |>orch and two bed
room»». A nice two bedroom Frame Home 
and two furnlNhed apartment* with a total 
income of $107.50 per month. You can live 
In thin beautiful home and enjoy a nice In
come. Izocated cloae In on dray Street. 
Price $20,000. flood Terms.

H. T. Hampton, Realtor
Duncan Bldg. Phone 666 A 2466J

Duplex, 3 room each side, on pavad 
street near ward school. Reaeonabl* 
cash payment, balance on good terms. 
Buy this and let the rent ot one side 
help pay for it.

B. E. Ferrell
Phone 841 and SS11W

The queen wasps, sole members 
of communities who survive the 
winter, lay eggs in the spring 
which found new nests and form 
new generations. M. P. Downs

Gall MM

Read The News Classified Ads

Icebergs Off on a Cruise

Buy a house and move It to the lot you 
choose. We'll do the job and our prices 
are reasonable. We move to end from 
everywhere.

H. P. Harrison
HOUSE MOVING

964 E. Frederic Phene 2162

New 3 bedroom home in west part of 
town Price $9,500. Corner lot, garage 
—in process of being paved Will carry 
nice FHA loan.

Beautiful new I  bedroom home, 2 bath*, 
den, etc. Living room and dining room 
carpeted. One of the beet constructed 
and located homes In town.

Booth-Weston, Realtors
Phene 9611J er MM

Stone-Thomasson
Phone 1766

TOM COOK
REAL ESTATE 

LISTINGS APPRECIATED 
Phone 1037J 900 N. Gray

M. P. DOWNS
Agency-Real E fate-Insurance-Loans 

Room 201 Combs-Worley Bldg. 
Bus. Phone 339 Bee. Phono ISM

STONE-THOMASSON
Boat Estate. Cattle. Ranchos. 

City Properties - 
Fraser Bldgs. Phone 179«

W IT H  IN S U R A N C 8

J. WADE DUNCAN
REALTOR

Roal Estate. Catt'e, OU Lo o m  
Downtown Pampa Phone 312 

43 Years In ths Panhandle

BOOTH-WESTON
REALTORS

JOHN I. BRADLEY
REALTOR- INVESTMENTS 

tone 777 21914 N. Russell
LISTINGS APPRECIATED ARNOLD 

Real Estate CoH. T. HAMPTON
REALTOR

Duncan Bldg. Phono 9M or 24MJ 
YOUR LISTINGS SOLICITED

Tha Coast Guard’!  new aerial iceberg petrol took thia view of a 
Q grt la  the Baffin Bay region, jammed with iceberg*. Even the 
mmDmt at them, aaya the Coezt Guard, to probably b lu er  thanImt of them, aayz the Coatt Guard, to 

na responsible for the Titanic disaster.
in winter, but, with «pring and break-up, Uje iceberg«, broken 

often menacing tram-Atlantic «hipping.

-*
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m YOU HAVE FREEDOMof CHOICE
Americans, since 1776, have always had tht right to choose their pur
chases and their business firm as they pleased. This is a precious heri
tage that must be guarded and defended by each and every one of 
us.
For the last decade, ,various "isms" have constantly threatened to de
stroy this heritage. World War II, gigantic struggle that it was, was 
only the beginning in the long and hard fight to keep American tra
ditions and priveledges free for all.
Now, as never before, we must all join together to protect OUR way 
of life. The freedoms, from want, from fear, from hunger, of worship, 
and the all important FIFTH FREEDOM, that of choice, are being 
threatened.

/ REMEMBER, Democracy WORKS, it
works to your benefit, to my benefit, to the 
benefit of free peoples everywhere. Lets 
keep it that way.
During the war the lubmer and construc
tion industries were greatly hampered due 
to the pressing need of the military forces. 
Now, the lumber and construction indus
tries are again able to offer you the finest 
materials and workmanship available. 
Thanks to the fact that Democracy works, 
you can now build your home as you have 
afways wanted to. Now is the time to build. 
Benefit from the Freedom of Choice, build 
YOUR home as YOU want it, NOW!

AI

Panhandle 
Lumber Co., Inc.

4M » .  Footer Phone 1000

LYNN BOYD 
Good Lumber
S. Cuyler Phone 000

Home Builders 
Supply.

PA IN T «. W AU-PAPER 
MASS

WHITE HOUSE 
PROPERTIES
BUILDING M ATERIAL«

— S. Ballar« Phone M

■' V-

ACME
LUMBER CO.

Phone Î87

TRANSMIX
READV MIXED CONCRETE 

Phone 4M

MONARCH 
Lumber Co.

8. Gray

MONTGOMERY
WARD

PAINTS, ROOFING 
PRE FABRICATED BOU8EH

Foxworth- 
Galbraith Lbr. Co.
21» E. T.vn* Phone 209

Security Federal
KHA and Conventional l-nana 

Combo-Wnrley Rida. Phone AO

BUILDER'S
PLUMBING

PLUMBING A HEATING 
Mil 8. Cuyler Phone SM

THOMPSON 
Gloss & Paint Co.
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Each month that goes by —  sees more and more people coming to the To p  o' Tex- 
as and Pampa to live. By choosing Pampa as their future home - these families are 
exercising their Fifth Freedom - FREEDOM  OF CHOICE. I hese newcomers have 
chosen to live in a town of over 20,000 that boasts a growing and diversified indus
trial area. Our modern and progressive retail merchants are offering an outstand
ing selection of beautiful spring merchandise. Our churches and schools are t h e
finest. —  v

0

This page, published on the last Friday of each month will list all newcomers-------
where they came from and where they are residing. T o  them, the frindly booming 
city of the T O P  o' T E X A S  sends a hea rty welcome.

THESE ARE NEWCOMERS TO PAMPA
Mr. and Mr*. 0. L. Blinn from Pi»» bury, Konto«

Pampa Rosldonca ISIS Duncan St. 
Mr. and Mrt. Doyls Hopper and Family from Ada, Okla. 
Mr. and Mrt. Clydt Smith A ton from Wichita Fall«, Tax.

Pampa Roaldanca. 403 N. FaulknOr 
Boh Slammer tram Shamrock, Taxas

Pampa Roaldonco, 117 North Frost 
Mr. and Mr«. Robert Baxbaa from Frcdariaktown, Mo.

Pampa Roaldonco. M4 N. Sumnor 
Mr. and Mn. Joe Bentley from Claao, Tea««

Pampa Root donee, 104 N. Sumner 
Mr. and Mr«. Do«« Mffl«ap from Oklahoma City, Okla.

Pampa roaldonco 410 Hill St.

WELCOME 
Pampo Newcomers!Welcomes All Newcomers

A Fin« Variety ol Food»
8«« Food - Chicken - And Many Other« Welcome Newcomers

We offer: Complete Perscription 
Service -  Drugs and SundriesHI WAY  CAFE

2 COAT 
SYSTEM

I N  N. Hebert

Makes homes whiter and brighter then yen 
ovor thought poaalblo. giroo tho long lasting 
protect leo coating your homo doaorroo . . . 
that’» SNO-WHITE exterior house paint -*> 
tho house paint that ataya white longer. 
SNO-WHITE la th# Ideal point lor homoo, 
garagoa, all other exterior wood aurloeoe. 
For white that'a really whlta. uaed Allied 
SNO-WHITE.

it will be our pleosure to serve you.

u’ll find our counter« completely stocked and

M R. AN D M RS. N EW C O M ER We tak* pride In being a 
friendly, ceorteou* store. We 
offer yen a complete line of 
quality drag* and hove ex
pert pharsnaelete to All yoar

Welcome to Pampa!
conveniently arranged 1er your «hoppln* pleasure. 

You'll find our prtcea asado to »are you money

Hr take thla opportunity 
to welcome you to Pampa. 
He offer you complete 
Nu*h Salea and Service. 
You’ll appreciate our fine 
up-to date aervlce depart
merit

EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK
THOMPSON

GLASS & PAINT CO.
219 N. BALLARD PHONE *07B

FREE ESTIMATE!

The Meat Modem and Sanitary Fountain In Pampa

NASH SALES & SERVICE

Across W. of Schnolder Hotal Phone 130 SOUTHWESTl

Welcome Mr. and Mrs. Newcomer
For Fine Furniture and the Best Appliances

VISIT PAMPA FURNITURE CO.
to give you a 5th Freedom

B lB H r
eimsfiI There is a building in our store that is never finished! 

The Building of tht Store's Good Name! m \ \ \ ^

*  Ml ' «

Because Democracy works hora —■ you hare the 
privilege of being able to pick end choose. The 
pages of our paper ere dedicated to Improving 
your life — safeguarding yettr liberty end help
ing you In th* pursuit of happiness. Count your 
blessings and realise that on# of your greateet la 
th# fact that you can 'Pick and Choc««.'

the More open« each morning: on a new day. that ‘ building” depend! on every» 
thing we do on fvery member of our organization.

continued aatiafai lion is our goal it i* the daily yardstick a* well, bv which 
o u r  e ffo r t ! are vneaatired. A !  we face the future our AianrlardR renmm unchanged.

to p re n e n t furniture énd hom^making Item« that a re  outstanding in quality.

Second in render nervier In *n stnio»ph»r* of welcome to mtk* your «hoppln* 
her* s source ol p les iu ie , snd o f g re s t -r  settsfacUon to you.

That'* the Building We'll Never Stop Building!

WELCOME!
To Our Men’s and Boya’ Shop

A Flmo Boloctloo of Clothoa 
•  Jarmao Bhooo •  Wlleeo Haber- 

daahory •  Oarflold Aco Shoos

L  N. ATCHISON
M EN ’S W E A R

•  Spurs 

g  Belts

•  Wallet

•  Boots

•  Saddles

We invite all our old and nfew friends to 
visit our new and enlarged store.
We have enlarged all our stock. MEN’S W EAR

SIB 8. Cuylar

' { X P E R T  ’



Me» and Mrs. Newcomer... 
Welcome to Pampa 

• • Your Friendly City
KgHr't —UIUmI m w  Sprint Morchondiso. Shop early 
h ita r  and uso oar Layaway Plan.

IMrens Wearing Apparel tor both Boyi and Girls 
IvetytMng far «be Baby.

S I M M O N S  
CHILDREN'S WEAR
""The Panhandle's Moot Exclusive Children's j  

, Wear Store’’ . .

I S. Corlar 1 . ’ ’ . Phone 329

r  5  V v  s  *

, - dk.y. . \ ' •  e V

’ . > *  'Æ * - *•

Pimps Naurs. Friday. February 25. 1948

u a m s a e m ^ ^ ^ m e
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Each month that goes by —  sees more and more people coming to the To p  o' Tex
as and Pampa to live. By choosing Pampa as their future home -  these families are 
exercising their Fifth Freedom -  FREEDOM  OF CH OICE. These newcomers have 
chosen to live in a town of over 20,000 that boasts a growing and diversified indus
trial area. Our modern and progressive retail merchants are offering an outstand
ing selection of beautiful spring merchandise. Our churches and schools are th e  
finest. v

*
u * »  *

This page, published on the last Friday of each month will list all newcomers-------
where they came from and where they are residing. T o  them, the frindly booming 
city of the T O P  o' T E X A S  sends a hearty welcome.

'  • . / .'I ,
• ' <- > » : ,

=====

Glad la' see ya 
Newcomers

-  ' We • 
Welcome each and 
everyone of you. 

Try our hospitality

HOME OWNED
AndOPERATED by 

H. C. Berry
A id

Clyde Oswoft
%

Always Friendly

WELCOME 
Newcomers

TRY THIS SERVICE
H I  Of Our.

A Let vt moke your old treodle ma
chine into o modern electric. t

• We repair any and all make».
• New electric mochlne» on hand.
• Electric portable» for rent.
• Supplies and oece—or lee for all ma

chines.
W I BUY OLD MACHINES

Also Kirby Y aciim  Cleaners
• *PAMPA I I I

Swing Machine Exchange
Phone MSI I I I

Welcomes You To Pampa!

Come In and Visit Our 
Complete Furniture, 

Hardware, Clothing, and 

Tire Department 0

You may »elect any .one of the

thousands of items from our cat-
>

alog and retail mail order depart- 

ment will be glad to assist you In 

your selection.

S:v.

NEWCOMERS! WE SAY WELCOME
j We would welcome the op- 

‘ portunity to get acquaint

ed with you. Come in and 

see us, won’t you?

fcr < .V

L  . -K -■ 
ft •#.

i ' * - 1

It's gRAND to 
Welcome Yon
NEWCOMERS 

to PAM PA
You'll liko (hopping our friendly courteous store. Wo 
ore now showing beautiful now spring footwear.

/

Their gRAND Shoes

A Friendly, Courteous Store
/

Shop Our Friendly. Courteous Store
\

SMITH'S QUALITY SHOES
207 N. Cuyler Phono 1440

TO ALL YOU NEWCOMERS 
OUR HEARTIEST WELCOME

• DRESSES

• C O A T S

• SUITS

• FORM ALS

• LINGERIE

• M ILLINERY

• ACCESSORIES

Come in and visit our com
plets Laides' Store. We of
fer a complete line of 
ladies' wear and are now 
showing beautiful n e w  
spring selection.

Three way» to buy - 

Cash — Charge — Layaway

G ILBERT'S
"Progressing Wtlh Pampa"

The Newcomers listed on this page are invited to be guests of the

. * GRIFFITH  THEATRES
PleaSe bring this md.y®»:§ R e x Clown

4 ►

Welcome Newcomers to Pampas Shopping Center

Murfee’s
Pompo s Quolity Deportment lto»w
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Millions of Cubic

Arcbirtt

TWO DECADES OF

FEDERALRECORDS
ACCUMULATION

PAGE 1« Pampa Nawa, Friday. Fabruary *5- IMS \ U seof 1040
Moated French Castle Now 
Â Ball Point Pen Factory

Sea Washing Land 
From Under Castle

PEN FACTORY—On a bridgi- lliat leads I«  Ihr Chateau dr Mrunll 
Ut. Orni«, a villager contemplale* the moat that the hall point 
p«n* crossed to turn the 17th Century canti. Into a factory.

By »A V ID  8. BOYER
MESNIL ST. DENIS, France— 

(N E A ) — Twentieth C e n t u r y  
American methods are turning 
out ball point pens from the pas
toral confines of a moated stn-l 
crumbling 17th Century chateau 
30 miles from Paris.

Thirty-five villagers from Mis- 
nil 8t. Denis work on the produc
tion line in what used to be the 
■table* of a French count. They ! 
■quirt purple ink from America 
into plastic ball point fillers made j  
in France, from eight to 12. From I 
12 to one, they enjoy t h e i r  
cheese and wine and their hot 
■tew on sunny and moss-grown 
bridges below the chateau towers.

They sometimes try to imagine 
the splendor and the gaiety that 
reigned here centuries ago when 
ladies-in-waiting trailed bewigged 
mistresses through the gardens.

That wa* before the French j 
revolution.

T h e  chateau changed hands j

many times. Its last owner was 
the Norwegian government, which 
convicted the owner of the Cha
teau de Mesnil St. Denis for col
laboration with the Nazis.

Offered at auction, the building 
was sighted by the villagers of 
Mesnil St. Denis as a possible 
new municipal building. T h e i r  
money was on the line and the 
contract signed.

Milton Reynolds, ball-point im- 
pressario, was looking for plant 
space in France. His European 
manager, . T h e o d o r «  Benna- 
hum, squeezed out the villagers 
with 20 million francs In cash. 
The villagers were far f r o m  
pleased.

Today, however, there is joy in 
Mesnil St. Denis. The villagers 
are in on the ground floor for
jobs.

Reynolds, for his part, Intends 
to rebuild the chateau. He’ll use 
the francs he makes from ball
point pens in France.

'Muscle Eyes' Loses Whammy Power; 
Is Disposed of by Gambling Mob

By HAI, BOYLE .them with sugar.
M IAM I —(/P)—■ It was the big The next afternoon, still some- 

moment in the criminal life of what groggy, "Muscle Eyes”  was 
"M usclt Eyes,”  the hotel mouse smuggled out to the track in a 
who could fix horse races with binoculars case carried by t h e  
hit hypnotic eyes. big boss.

The cream of the American un-1 "Muscle Eyes”  crawled out. He 
«lerworld was there to hear the | opened his neck pouch and gulped
head of the national gambling 
syndicate lay down plans for the 
*’btg killing "

But the tiny mouse, natty In 
his camel hair polo coat, was the 
key man. For little ‘ ‘M u s c 1 e

down two pills and two capsules. 
As the horses turned into the 
home stretch Jakehoof was lead
ing by three lengths.

"G ive him the whammy!”  
screamed the boss

Eye*”  had earned *5 million for The mouse bulged out his eye- 
the syndicate by putting t h e !  balls. But instead of dropping 
whammy on race horses with his | back, Jakehoof picked up speed 
high-octane eyeballs.

“ And we need your whammy 
for the big killing,”  said the big 
bou  coldly. “ Here’«  the- pitch: 
there’»  a horse called Jakehoof 
that’s the odds’ on favorite to 
win the Widener Handicap at 
Hialeah.

"The mob’s raised $10 million 
to bet against him. If you put 
the whammy on Jskehoof, we 
collect $25 million. If you don’t,
well—.”

The night before the race the 
mob threw a party. " M u s c l e  
Eyes" and his m o u s e  moll,
Madeline, were guests of honor.
Everybody drank champagne until 
•’Muscle Eyes 
•ofa pillow.

The mouse pawed down s o m e  
more capsules and pills. It was 
no good. Jakehoof galloped on to 
win by seven lengths.

That night the mob gathered 
again. The mouse was b e i n g  
pressed with liquor f r o m  all 
sides, and there was a mickey 
finn in every drink.

He crawled into a hole In a 
chunk of cheese on the table and 
fell asleep The big boss waited 
nervously until the mouse’s eyes 
were shut. Then he gave a signal.

One huge gimman slapped a 
piece of bread against one si^e of 
the cheese. A second g u n m a n  
jammed a slice against the other 

passed out on a side. "Muscle Eyes" was entomb
ed—a l i v i n g  mouse sandwich. 

When the mob left Madeline j  Quickly the mob wrapped t h e  
began undressing him She dis-! sandwich with adhesive t a p e ,  
covered s tiny pouch around his Then they dropped It into a cigar 
neck. | box full of hardening concrete.

"W hat’s this?" s h e  a s k e d . !  Later that night a low rakish 
shaking him. i black roadster raced across the

"Thsss my magic m e d I c ine I causeway to Miami Beach. The
pouch," he mumbled. Keep my 
thyroid capsules and benzedrine 
tablets ln’t. They put the ol d 
w-hammy In my eyeballs .’’

Tĥ en he passed out a g s i n. 
Madeline thought and thought. 
Then she opened the pouch She 
emptied the capsules and filled

cigar box. wrapped In a gunny 
suck, was hurled out and sank 
to the bottom of Blscayne Bay. 
And so perished "Muscle Eyes," 
tlie hypnotic mouse.

More): You can’t get away with 
acting like e rat — unless you 
really are one.

Short-Form 
Is Explained

(ED ITOR ’S NOTE: This 1»
the fourth of 12 stories on 
who has to do. what about 
his 1948 income tax return, 
for the deadline is March 15)

By JAMES MARLOW
j WASHINGTON — UP) — Using 
the 1040 short-form for your 1948 

| income tax return is easier than 
¡using the 1040 long form.

Both are part of form 1040.
! I t ’s called the short-form when, 
j without figuring, you find your 
! tax in the table on page 4.
! It ’s called the long-form when 
you figure your own tax accord
ing to a formula on page 3.

Not everyone can use the short- 
form — only those with under- 
$5,000 income. But anyone, under 
or over $5,000, can use the long- 

I form. And those with $5,000 or 
| more have to use it. They have 
| no choice.

(Most of the under-$5,000 peo
ple who had full tax withheld 
from them will use the much 
simpler form 1040A, explained in 
a previous story.)

Even though the short-form Is 
easier than the long-form, some
times you may save money by 

| using the long-form. For exam
ple : in getting deductions.

; Anyone using the short-f o r m 
I automatically gets a 10 percent 
deduction for deductible expenses 

[like hospital bills, charity, taxes, 
i and so on.
| But you’ll save money by using 
j the long-form if your deductible 
expenses were actually more than 
10 percent.

In that case you’ll have to fig 
ure your own tax and Itemize 
your deductions, to prove them, 
but you can claim them In full.

To save money, husband* and 
wives should t h i n k  carefully 
about the 1040 short-form: when 
to use it. how to use It, whether 
to use it.

I f  their combined income was 
under $5,000, husbands and wives 
can file Jointly on the short-form. 
Some will savs money by doing
it.

That’s because of the new law 
that permits couples to "split”  
their Income, as though * a c h 
claimed half, and thus get a low
er tax. Example:

Jones had $4,950 income, his 
wife, none. Jones, like everyone 
else filing a return, gets an ex
emption for himself and another 
for his wife, if she has no in
come.

Now see what happens if Jones
files separately (meaning, h is  
wife does nothing.) Look at the 
bottom of the tax table, on page 
4, where It shows $4,960. Then 
look across to the tax on a per
son who files separately but has 
two exemptions. His tax Is $679.

Now say Jobes and his wife 
file jointly (meaning, she signs 
the return with him.) In this 
case — looking under the column 
for people filing jointly, opposite 
an income of $4,950 — the tax 
is only $644.

8o the Joneses saved $35 by 
filing Jointly. But filing Jointly 
won’t save for married couples 
in all cases. You can see why 
by looking at the tax table again.

Where there’s only one Income 
for a couple, say the husband’s 
or w ife ’s, and It’s under $5,000, 
they can’t lose by filing jointly.

I f they have two Incomes, but 
the total Is under $5.000, they 
should check the tax table care
fully to see whether they’d save 
by filing separately or Jointly.

And if t h e i r  deductible ex
penses run more than the 10 
percent allowed in the tax table, 
they should file their return on 
the 1040 long-form. In that case 
they'll have to Itemize t h e i r  
deductions, but can claim t h e m  
fully.

Here's another point for under- 
$6,000 couples: If one partner 
want* to use the long-form and 
itemize deductions, the o t h e r  
must use the long-form, too, and 
itemize. That other p a r t n e r  
can’t use the short-form.

Remember: you may t h i n k  
you’re filing a short-form Jointly 
but the government won't allow 
it unless husband and wife both 
sign it. Repeat: both must sign 
it.

You can turn in a Joint re- [ 
turn even though your wife or 
husband died in 1948, ho matter 
how early in 1948.

And a husband and wife can 
file a Joint return on their com
bined income for the whole year 
even though they got married on 
the last day of 1948.

But — people divorced in 1948 
can't file a Joint return.

Becords

The castle, long a territorial by.

C o m-  
ton and

Lot M, Block 4, Wynne-

Mary E.
I, Stroope. 

and wife 
3, Block

Chartes H. Ashby and wife 
to J. W. German, Jr.; Lots

Vatican Nawspapar 
Comment» on Trial

VATICAN — m — L I  
Romano, newapaper of the ' 
made this comma 
Josef Cardinal ^

the state: 
believe in the word!

_____.» of a free man, not of

1 and 3 a 
» .  Block 13. Fraaar.

south half Lot

Homes Found for 
Pakistan Refugees

NEW DELHI—(/P)—'file govern
ment of India has found homea 
for 1,450,000 refugees from West
ern Pakistan.

A spokesman of the Relief and 
Rehabilitation Ministry here said 
schemes for housing another 750,- 
000 urban refugees has been taken 
on hand.

He added the housing schemes 
that had so far received the ap
proval of the government of India 
would involve financial assistance 
to the extent of 1M million rupees 
(nearly $50 million, U. 8.)

Texas Given Highest 
Guatemalan Award

GUATEMALA CITY, Guatemala 
—(A*)—Edwin J. Kyle, former am
bassador to Guatemala and former 
dean of Texas AAM College, re
ceived Guatemala’s highest deco
ration here Tuesday night.

Nearly 100 Texans were present 
to see the Order of Quetzal pinned 
on K yle ’a breast at the National 
Palace.

Kyle was appointed U. 8. 
sador to Guatemala in 1345. 
hta retirement recently, he 
been one of this country’»  
eat boosters.

COUNT YOUR BLESSINGS-
1 '

and remember the
*. 3 ’***

greatest blessing of all 
has always been

* * *
. j -

EVEN TO  TH E FOOD YOU W AN T  
FOR YOUR FA M ILY!

t -r*

Things are a lot different in 
many foreign lands. You don't 
just step up to the food shelves 
and pick and choose to your 
heart's content. You can only 
buy what you are allowed on 
your ration card -  and in addi
tion the choice is small.

But in our FREE country it has 
always been our privilege to pick 
and choose everything -  even 
the food we eat. Your everyday 
grocery shopping is a matter of 
routine to you-but count your 
blessings and appreciate the 
fact that there is an abun
dance of fine foods for you to 
select for your family. •

Excercise Your 5th Freedom—  
the Right to Pick and Choose!

THIS PAGE SPONSORED BY THE FOLLOWING PAMPA STORES.

IDEAL 
Food Stores

BRANNON'S 
IGA Store

Wa buy and sail tba bast Maat 
Producaci ha Tba Panban dia 

«12 S. Cuylar Phona 1328

JONES 
Food Market
Mambar P.A.G. of Amarica 

Fradarlclc at Barnas Pb. 2282

McCARTT'S
SUPER MARKET

FURR
FOOD

KENNEDY
Distributing Co.

MORTON FOODS 
4M W. Foster Phona 411

Jerry Boston's 
SUPERETTE 

MARKET
210 N. Ward Phona ITU
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At the Top o' Texas in Pampa, where Merchants and 
Visitors from throughout th? nation and the world come to seek 
the wheat, rattle, oil, gas, and carbon black, which this area 
produces in abundance.

Here where culture, learning, counted with the thinos 
which we produce compound their interest to he of service and 
benefit to the nation, the world, in fact all mankind,

.v ♦_____ - •

Here in Pamna where Democracy really works, you 
too, have the opportunity to succeed.

Believe in your countrv, state, and m^mup’tv. Work
to see that Democracy continues to work. Preserve that fifth

»

freedom, "The Right To Choose"; and you will succeed. As 
you succeed, we all succeed. That is the way America 
works...

Vfw » Fr’ -i’ »ry 2* 194#

' 'fgBa

Texas Gas ê Power Company

_______ À • 'àÆk «bâ:



riscillo's Pop

Pampa N .w . Friday. February *5. IM I OUR BOARDING HOUSK

t h e  b o s s  t o l d  \  
ME TO MAKE THE 1 
MEW ONE SSACTLV \
LIKE TH’ OLD O NE- 
IVE GOT T K  TURNED 

PART DONE. BUT X 
V  CAN T FIND Trf / 
tf GADGET THAT C  
V WILL MAKE IT I 
-^-i CUT THAT J 

. SLOT/ r

WOT ON TOUR s 
LIFE/ fl.L  NEWER 
HELP TO MAKE 
ANYBODY LOOK , 
MORE SIMPLE \ 

I THAN HE IS-- 
SEE IF HE AINT 
PUT TH'WORN , 
PLACES IN TH /  

Y NEW ONE, j r ^
\ to o / >— V

> THIS NEW \
GUV THINKS 
TOD DO TH’ I 
KEVWIAVS 

' ON A  LATHE.
TO O -LE TS  

i HAVE SOME 
I FUN WITH 
S  HIM.'

UM t  DUNOERPATS THAT X AM, HOLD IT, TOO BIS WALRUS/ 
TOO HIT THAT OLD SUGAR 

)  BOWL SO OFTEN ITS SOT 
I CAULIFLOWER EARS so  .
I T 'i i  £2A i V n u I  ni

TYING A U  MY FUNDS OP IN *x 
THAT SOUP-REPELLENT VEST 

l ID EA .' —  DRAT/ THIS CRACKED 
! »  Su g a r  SOWl  a l w a y s  h a s  

Be e n  th e  h o u s e h o l d  1
DEPOSITARY, SOT i

a - s —  /

I 'M  BANKING NOW IN
Th a t  c a n  o n  t h e  t o p  

SHELF/-— DON'T T 
s n a t c h  m o r &  t h a n  

\ SO c e n t s  —  THAT'S . 
T a l l  THERE i s / U

/■---- < A N ' JlMINiy SEE/
/ viMY. \  he 's  g o t  
ITS OLD ) COP UP /  
„ PINNY/ I  A  TREE//

A  PO _ ST/ 
T nERE WAS 
^EiPROR IN 
THAT SHOUT/

«J'.PfV'Ji L l i/\m c 
2-25 ^UHB 

PANIC 
IS  ON m»<l me

SIDE GLANCES

m m k th e  alacjm
DIDN'T go OFF 
-I'LL BE LATE 
TO THE OFFICE, 
■—i AGAIN ____,

« O L L Y ,  U H C l *  S L B V  '  N A P O L E O N  d o u n t  
WiAU-CT -IO  F A T  T V U *  H IN D  O F  O L '  S T g p » /  
C A N  I T A N E . A  L O O K  A T  I F F  B O O K  »  - ,  1 I

BUT THCntE SO DEFEHSEliMl HMYWni; 
FLATTERED THAT THEY SEEM MIMICRY FOR 
LOVE... OR PERHAPS 1 »  MR AID OF KWG HA 
by their forlorn little faces .but i c

7---------- --- DESERT THEM NOW!/— *----- -

WHEN MR. WATTS ^  
SA ID  DIANA WAS ILL. ’  
AND CRYING FOR M E.
I  R EA LIZED  THAT I  
CAN’T LEAVE ENGLAND! 
THERE ARE SO  MANY 
DIANAS AND CATMYS , 
THAT NEED MV HELP.' A

X SHALL ALWAYS \  
BE PROUD THAT YOU ' 
ALMOST ASKED ME TO 
MARRY YOU, EASY-EVEN 
THOI DID HAVE TO . 
ENCOURAGE YOU A BITjJ

HOW THE TOTS AT 
I THE ORPHANAGE 
1 LOVE VOU-BUT i 
^ S O  DO I  j A

H U H IIY , NAPOLBON

f  co n e- o n ,
[ Little, bear«
\  there’s  got

n o  BE AN
• I END TO THiS-

Th is Tu^ c l--
5POOK|E--'LIK£
GHOST TEEPEE

Stinging Insect
-Who does he think he is, baw ling me out like that? Believp 

me. I'm quitting as soon as prices go down a little!”

CARNIVAL By DICK TURNER

H O R IZ O N T A L  V E R T IC A L
1 Depicted 1 Most of these

slinging insect insects die in
5 Goddess of the ------

plenty 2 Bloodlessneaa
8 Singing voice 3 Female saint

12 Preposition (ab.)
13 Female deer 4 Italian river
14 Opening 9 Scent
15 Born 8 Harbor
16 There are 1300 7 Biblical

known character
varieties In 8 Bachelor of
----- America Science (ab.)
alone B Mohammedan

18 Frozen water name
18 Thulium 10 Some varieties

(symbol) are solitary,
70 Advance others -----
22 Id est (ab.) 11 Guides
23 Ireland 16 Greek letter
75Pe,sli,n |h 1

tentmaker
27 Incursion ¡jr* —  —  —
28 Bother*
29 Exist ¡5
30 Symbol fot , . n __________
31 Either ¡T^ #
32 Note of s c a l e _____ _
33 Italian city 9 F T
35 Give forth ______________
3R Encourage N
39 Grade »¡¡j- —
40 Compass point
41 Lures $
47 Ar,J ■■ . . . ____
4« Sea eagle S3 Jl
50 Command _ _  _ _  ___
51 Note in S

Guido’s scale ---------— , _
52 FaUifler #  | |  *
54 Every one ¡j,------ 7V>
55 Pertaining to W i

th. , . r    ¿ T
56 Norse myth
57 Cares* ¡7------ — —
5R V isag.

y r  lT A S A w  >  
’ NABOR*’ ’ 
CO r\E iN , R 6.D 
RYotR-* r v e
BEEN WAITIN'
l for you/

LOOK.
AÜOOR
-DOWN
HERE/

42 Negative reply
43 Snare
44 Unoccupied
45 Ancient ax 
4« Comparative

aufflx 
49 Scold
51 Seventh Greek 

letter
S3 Eg.vpttan 

sun god
55 Pei ta in ing  to

WXVL,\ CWEWNNN \WLXNQ TOVUG HAG CE«TA\KkVY 60Wfc
ouvwaowaD vsw tw t v w l
c vo th vs  a« e  coM C tron o

DO AvVL \  CAVA TO WAVSLOU’E 
HE« A?9EA«.ANCE -V S ttt NY 
\ DOVA’X HANSE AV5N YWAt 
VYVY TO TAH.Y. C N X i Cff 
VAY O W H ’.  .____________________

— LAST WINTER YOU WB»e
BROKE AMO got A LOAN 
FROM M E ! THE SUM WAS
EXACTLY ONE BUCK/

I  HAVE A ' 
DATE THIS 
EVENING.

, TOO , ANO 
\ PERHAPS 

1 SHOULD 
I RFMINO 
I YOU— -

LO O K! & BEAUDFUt-
BUCC EARNED BY THE 
SWEAT OF My BROW,'

Roger ! a \
MOVIE FOR. I 
HILDA AND 
ME . AND A t 
COUPLA BAGS 
OF POPCORN.'
A BIG.LUSH 

. EVENING

, UU-HIIH.-AMD 
1 I’LL BET YOU 
HAVe BK3 . 

PLANS FOR IT .'

Forgat you aver were a fight announcer, Bogart! Juat 
announce the gueate— never mind the approximate 

weights!”
/MAM'SElLt DOTTY, HI’S MADf A LIAR OUT Of YOU. 

OOTTV. NO INSANITY, NO fRBl», 
. AND NO B U S T L E ^

JACQUES LA FLEUR. 
YOU OLD SOFTY/ANO 
AFTER ALL THE MEAN
THINGS TVE SAID i  
TO YOU.' A

BESIDE PUSHING )VEH, YOU« « 
THE PLAINTIFF, / HONOR, BUT 
YOU BEAT UP i  I  ARISTA 
THREE COPS, »ONE IT
TOO. DIDN'T f L  IH ,A  
vgv 1 ? MOMENT

■ ■ ■ Pf - ,  O F 
f T —- kWEAKNESS)

AS A FAREWELL GIFT 
ACCEPT ZIS CLOAK 
WHICH 1 DESIGNED . 
, ESPECIALLY 
V  FOR YOU - A  ,

J WELL-- 
J oust a
K LITTLE

b i t ; n o t  
•5  HARD!

a h , vou , 
a d m it  / 

you \ 
PUSHED / 

THE '' 
Pla in t iff  
. •> > —  ,

■a b o u t  HALF J 
THAT HARD, 
YtXJR HONOR!

ABOUT
HOW

HARO?

Y  NO! I HEARD HIM 1  
I ) SPEAKING TO THE 1  
/  CHAIRMAN ON THE 

PHONE-ANP HE SAW HE 
INTENDED TO LOOK ALL 
THE ENTRIES OVER VERT 
CAREFULLY BEFORE 
MAKING ANY SELECTIONS.

THEN YOU DON’T 
RELIEVE HE FAVORS 
ANT PARTICULAR 
DELEGATE TO < 
SUCCEED HIM AS 

NATIONAL /  ’ 
COMMANDER?

ARE VOU SURE ] HMMM ! 1
I 've  g o t  all  / come  1
MY 6VTWA4 / f  THINK I  

ANO Of IT, '
ACCESGOWitS ?J  THERE'S
--------------------'  ' OH*V ( th in® l  FERGOY/

SOONER OR LATER 
Y ER GONNA NEED
"7 /  v THES /

IT'S INSIDE 
1/LL GET

I'M  BUYING THIS CAR ON Y« 
YOUR WECOMMENDATION,J

r - < (  I  WOULDN'T STEER 
y \ X U X \ Y A  WRONG. DOC '

/  THAT Y  
A  scw ew Y  
r  WABBlT 
« N ’T GOING 
CTO FOOL y

HE ISN’T IN? 1  
I THINK HE’S > 
ATTENDING A 

CAUCUS O F THE 
NOMINATING 
COMMITTEE.'

I’M FROM THE T  
MIAMI DAILY NEWS, 
S * -  I D LIKE AN 
INTERVIEW WITH 
COMMANDER A  

B v  FINN.' J L .V f i  zT süNWS
\ * m < * f p c A * s

MIMO,IT'S FTAAN TJ-IAT
why, PRISCILLA! r o  5AV
it w as  U N BE LIE VABLE /

WHAT WOULD YOU SAY 
IF 1 TOLD VOU THE TEACHES 
9AID 1 WAS THE SMARTEST 

l PUPIL IN THE CLASS? y

'  YOLFO 
Be RWMT,
V TOO/ >

TWS venture OF T L «  
SPANISH ARMADA < 
MAKES US THINK OF I 
WHAT-CMAMHEL? À
' — / c h a n n e l '

■ t i r i r d  u r - iro ™k  riucii»ur ira 
h  M r l  «  n i .m  m  u  u  r  i  it  r. i  
r. i  i/i m  ■  I. r e  CT.  4 c i  ■  n racT  
I ira r-ila riM M ii u l r . i H u

1 2 3 H r i 1 T V ~ 10 i

li . i4 IH

IS li l1 i *
it

i

# .

1
B

»

n S

Jm
v

s r l m | ■c

y n v \ V,

s »

«■

1
NI 41 44 m MÎ r* Mipv.

Ht 3 T
7 54

i l 4m

M. ¿7



*
►n err

i r r ì i o  VR ATgf‘
! s r s j  po,m
pei Ita« ¡-et a».

__J pai Ila« par da;
-Ita pai lina par da"}J® par ¡¡n« P« 4»—Ile  par lina par dai 
ine lodgsrt -1«c par lina

r atadanu enrolling Py March 
pay Ina < a»h for a Ihr* e or 

. enti»« »choisi »hip. 88.54 wUl 
«calva a modarn Wsléi torte Dic
tionary aa a premium. Pampa Busl- 
»•m  Collega IO» Kast Poetar. Pb.

Forar», Monument Co
A h ____ __

Harvester IU  Boa U
-OONTHÓL. 

una termite

-ugote t
IO N.Baah* ' f l a t i  lt lT »
’T Cdrtriw
t A VP rODB aorttfim and *pnï<

fÓtìH ourtalna ~  
stretchers  ̂ ateo

I'RTa M s ,
Darla.

clothe.

to^iaaar

lau nd ri ad Batchior t.u nd le*°^u n i
forma, lia N. parte. Ph. 1W W

ì< = U ™ 4 ry  ------  ~
w lì op and deliver vou* are’i

«•ah, rough-dry and flnlah. Free
elp-your-eelf aervloe.

BARNARD LAUNDRY
•u Phon» ldôt

up end dérllve» your 
. .. _ _  d wot vu h  W« haw
help your-»el/ servie*.

KIRBIES LAUNDRY 
1? X Ho harr____________ Phon» 111

Ironing Wonted Ph. 2163W. 
Ideal Steam Laundry

Can and Ins* Lawranoa 
Help. Self, Soft-water drier» Pick
up deli vet > wet ear V rough dry. 

r’hone kit ' l l  Saat Atchieon
iTCTTn DB Y fn~my noma. W,. weak 

— -*■ — and — ■—  —
__  to drink that’a your:
1/ you want to cult drink, 
a oar buabtaee. Alcoholic 
ie. P.O. Be. JJP Ph. 4dMW 
■you read rleaalficd adver 
the mora you appreciate

rough dry. and fintatane Ironing 
II.00 do*. t*h. T1U. 1001 L Gordon.

__itge rear of 1!1 N. Glllee-
between I I  noon to 10 p.m.WpWaa SMJ. __________

W rnwae«»«.l•r ~i en u n t i
Al.f. new etudante enrolling by March 

10 and paying cash for a nine month 
scholarship ftao. will receive a IIS 
modern unabridged Webetera Dic
tionary aa a premium. Pampa Bual- 
neaa Collage 300 Bast Foster. Ph.

..'an.

4 Lost «od Found
QBMIUl. ra ward (or brtifold lost Sat.

nlklslng Imiwirta rtf nArannal *)ttp -
B B U L rawgrd for 
ontnlfttng Importa:

5— -(■ o ra q a

/opdie't Garai

nt personal pap- 
^UThornhill M U

t^KST tilde Laundry corner AI cock A 
Doyle Help-Sail. Mo par hour, wet 
weak, rough dry. Call 4«88J

tttff>fnW"done-r.,---------
fisiIIW ar >11 g.

bundle» II.«0■ SvC
35 —Cleaning-Pressing
ou can trust your cloches at

W# try to pitTop Cleaners.
IIW Alcock.

36— Sewing
FOR SEWING Of all kind» 

Ston€. 3»¿ miles south 
on Johns Lrtase “ * 

OOVEUKD

Tip

se» Oladye
of I’ampa 

Ph. 10MW2

¡H5P----
o„pahr ;a d ‘r

HAw k in S ■ ftA 5l5"K B :‘
Pickup and Da 11 vary 

7 B a r n e s ________Ph—e M
D ond 0 .. Rodio Service

--------- DlXia RADt6  sHg
12 E. Francis 
, r a apart re pair work aa
3— Fewn Equipment
iogue-Mills Equipment, Inc 

-itemational Parts & Service 
¿21 W Brown Ph 1360 
Several good used plows.

Scott Implement Co.
John Depre 

Soles and Service
AUS CHiUfBHS ooabtns In (oCdcondition for uls.
OSBORNE MACHINERY CO
Phons W  l i t  W. Poatei ,
69—  Oil Field equipment
Cut Gaskets to order. V-Belts 
and Sheaves.

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
112 E. Brown Phone 1220
70— Miscellaneous

M. P. DOWNS - - Phone 1264 
Real Estate Insurance Loans

Good 3 room modem on South S id e .............. $1250
Nice 5 room house ................... » ...... . ................  $5500

* COMBS-WORLEY BUILDING
7»— Trailer He
KoR SADE t rallar houaa la good 

ditlon. priced for quick aala. U ! 1 
Straat.

110— City Property
480 ocre wheat farm, 400 
acres good wheat, all goes. 
6 room modern house posses 
sion now $90 per ocre.

J. E. RICE. Phone 1831
FOR ¿ABB by owner t amall houses, 

on ona lot, good rant proparty. Call 
1888M for Information. _____

1 hree big lots irTCook 
Adams Addition.

CA LL 777 
JOHN I. BRADLEY

FOR SALE by ownar amall new waU 
built houaa. Sultabla ter aoupla 111 
Ridar St. _______ ________AftMY BARRACKS _______________________

lee Harold Yount at PtmtiL Army ¡DAJUIDA'C I ADCCQT Air Field or 8chneld»r Hot. : after , r/S M KA 3 LAKVJC3 I 
I  p.i

HO— City
b~ T fer

___________ («u t .)
RELL, Real Estate

Phowa Ml and M l lw ^  ,
Ft iff lULX fay ówñar l* year"

IhS? V h7’ l‘o*T fiteT»“
Salty. Inquire »at Barnard 

tie Add.
T  Out of Town Specials • «
Best hardware atora la ~

Hughs*

1(0Will Invoice stock and merchandise.Ptalnvlew tile par
Cityy property and business to a

All Listings Appreciated.
M. G. Elkins, Ph. 272 or 1169J

Gregg ton Parts Shop No 2 Ltd Muât sell this week—large t room and* <s o m m  — se>P nord ninas in WnroirAm
Soles - Service

103 S. Hobart

______ button a, button holes,
belts and buckles, sewing and al
teration«. Specialising In 1«
«Iti W. tforiervllle. Ph. 3261J.______

WILL do any kind of sewing in my 
home. Inquire 329 K. Dwight

O P E R A T O R
this week—large 1 ro______

garage, east part, cloaa to Woodrow
Wilson School. Hardwood floors, 
fireplace, on Paved street —' new 
paint Job outside, newly decorated 
naide—same owner 14 years—really 
In tip-top shai e—will sacrifice In 
order to get It .void at once, carry 
large loan. Conaldor any reasonable 
offer, aa we’re going to sell, 
iner lot close In Fraser Add MO.

Articles here The cost is low C .™ « h 8
LaOll 6 6 6  TOT on estimóte. shown by appointment.
~ fo r Sports Need., Phono 2 IM " T ^ L .  1 bedrt'om hom« ‘  K Brown’ 

Addington's Western Store Newly redecorated 5 room and gar- 
tormala poY;— fexL K - --— — r = r r = l  age. located 818 Lefors St. 5000.

Welding
_______  Phone 614
Need Tax Money?
It's easy to get extra cash with 
a want od. Sell your unused

SEE THIS LOVELY - -
* room homo, hardwood floors. Inlaid 

linoleum, garage, lot Malt* ft. Back 
fenced, large doaeta. This home la 
beautifully furnished. 1  lovely ruga 
with pads, table top range: Du 
Pi yfe living room and alnlni 
furniture: filth Century solid 
gnny bedroom suite with i
dash; circulating heater*. ____
t«Ma. Carries transferable loan. 

Newly redecorated t room houaa with 
rental In rear, close In.

Tour listings apprecMated.
BOOTH - WESTON 

1398 2011J
' TOM COOK, 1 S T Estato 

900 N. Gray Phone 1037J 
Will appreciate your listings. 
Nice 5 room house with extra 

large room upstairs on Lefors 
Street. Will toke good cor in 
trade. Priced for quick sale. 
Inquire Suttle Grocery N 
Cuyler.

Call 48.age.
overhaul, repairs. 

lALDWIN'S GARAGE
‘‘Service Is our BualneMl',

1101 W. Ripley Ph. 382 
Trimble Service Station

Open all day Sundaya 
and Lubrication. Poputer Oilsg r y T r an1?

OÜfcNEL
Francia Ph. im

IELIUS MOTOR CO.
Chrysler - ^ymouth Service 

---- .... - Remember
111 W. Fo»ter

113 forthe No.
wrecker set vice - - - 

A PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
Night Phone 1764J,

* Mack's West Foster St. Garage
•11 West Foster Phone MM

k!Il L ia n  b r 6 s . 6 a r a g I~
1U N. Ward Phone 111«

EAGLE P.ADia T0R-Sh 0 P  
»16 W. Foeter Phone 547 

McWilliams Motor Co. 
Pampa Safety Lane * Ph. 3300

‘  M  for nil ears. Oanarai 
service.

^ d o ^ w . „ f  -;S dha,f.A,.om, In I^CUutsIfledAdvertising '¿Ze!my home l mile north of cemetery, i ------ — --------- — -
•ÔMF21.

my
Mrs J. B. Davi», Ph.

37—  Mattresses
------ANEW M ATYftESS

made to order.
We pick and up and deliver.
v oung's Mattress Factory

A HOME CONCERN 
Phone 1141___________ 111 N. Hoba-t

Pa m p a  m a t th e s s  c o m p a n y
Mattress work of all kinds.

817 W. Foster _ Pĥ JIJS
38—  Venetian Blinds

tradn— — ilv.liiai»!u l **»r ' located 613 Lefors St. 5Uw.
. .. U i?er.|iuoioSr2Sf.i:y » room on 85 ft. lot. Peved 8t.

mfot p  ,y B Bus llne, H block from school. 150«. — — —mdnt H. » I W  .----------------i Small down payment, balance 4«.*« 'OR SALE BY OWNER -
PLAN .  dsny .hoppln, tour thro th. 3 Ä m  home on g acr^i  7eo# 4 room FHA hom. st 4.«

sider »ome trade.
JIM ARNDT Rea. Ph. SOftlW.REACH-IN REFRIGERATOR

For Bale. Vt h.p. unit. Suitable for J W A D E  D U N C A N  Rdoltor dalrj or »mall meat »torage. Ca$>a- *'• rvcoiTorcity so cubic f©et. Ph. 312 - Downtown Pampa
See Jerry Boston, Superette Real Estate - - Cuttle 
M arket 210 N. Word. 43 Years in The Panhandle

PTTft SALE thr<*e Wuvm* RlMtrli' I 
Computing j»unips, 
one model 70. Inquire Post Office 
Service Station. 123 8. Ballard.

BEAUf IFU t made-to- meanur«T>iindb 
—Call 1112 Pampa Tent and Awnlnr 
Co. 321 E. Brown.

39— Hosiery

iuilding Moteriels
BEE N !.. Walton för~gööörH 

Including floorlna and aldln

--rMILA 11 VAPb Wf

Lim a's Service Sta. & Garage
Gasolina—Popular Oils 

Pikier Phon« ITS

‘transfers and Moving 
• Anywhere 

. ________Phone m u
Free Transfer Work

Phone 1447J

that -
MOUSETRAP

No matter how good it is. 
Tell Your Story in the - - -

PAMPA NEWS 
Classified Page - Call

hARTEft 8ANf> & ORAVfct ! 6  6  6
Call U75J for expert work or t an fur- p---- ¡s—, —   ;—77------------- \—

nU»h any material. Price» are good For Sale One platform SCale.
------- Phone 289

Wayne Electric 11«'( >K SALE by owner 6 room modern, 
Two^ model^CO»,; Karage, «term cellar, fenced yard, 

on pavement In Talley Addition, 
________ ______________________  . bargain* Phone 1I23J,
You've got to advertise to se ll; 3 GOOD BUYS

Magnolia.
Mtatioall)Hardwood floors. Thermostatically 

controlled floor furnace. Present 
payments 114 per month. Immediate 
possession. Priced to sell. Muet be 
seen to l>e appreciated.seen to be appreciated.

J. E. RICE, Real Estate 
* Phone 1831

Nioo I room with garage’ on Lefors 
St. 67260.

Large 6 room double garage, large lot 
- “  .............  Will taka 4 or

123 N. Gray Phone 123
PANHANDLE II 

Horn* of flood 
180 8. Cuvior
Pôft SALIS parto of 1840 Buick. In 

good condition. 81« 1. Browning. 
Phono 8188J.

Ittft ftALtt 1*14 Ptyn 
roadster, ta good 
and heater. H8 E
1915W.

outh convert!hi* 
condition, radio 

Campbell. Ph.

MAIL or bring ho»e to be mended 1 
to La Delle Maher, care J. C. Pen
nay’». Pampa, Texaw.

4Ò—  Dirt-Sand-Gravel

mile» ea»t of Pampa. Ph.
lumber. 

Biding. 2 
»002Ft.

44— Electric Servie#
AL LAWSON NEON

Phone MM
56— Nursery

1100 E  Frederick

Nice 5 room home, 3 blocks 
from Pampa High School 
$8750— $2000 down.

J, E, RICE, Phone 1831
FoR HALE 3 room house at 1011 

• Christina on lovely lot, Ph. 24»J.

C. H. M UNDY, Realtor 
105 N. Wynne Phone 2372

_______________________ ( >ne of l ’ampa'» leading Help-Your-
HAVfi received new shipment of anti-; Self Laundrlea. priced for quick »ale, 

«Hie», plates, cup« and brlo-brac. j _ due to illne«».

N. Russell $14.600.
5 rom house in trade.

1 bedroom home N. Sumner, will taka
New 3 bedroom home $7850. , { r_°°m h<LmleJ n-lt,rifir 

$3450 down $56 per month. Is room b . Twiford 6TtM.
Good 5 room home, w ill take '5 ^ p T V ’rt* dSm T ? .S 8r ^  

later model car in down pay- g g yi ^ S <̂ k^doub,te*r,! iS ! ’.  
ment. —

Priscilla Beauty Shop - - -
Equipment for sale. Call 483.

71 — Antiques

8», pU__,̂  
Mrs. J. A. 
Borge

Jarrell. 102« Merdeth, 2 new three room houses to be moved.
5 room modern, Talley Add. «2350.
• '.ood Lincoln Zephyr, 1639 car, naw 

motor, special price.

STviT your child safe care day or 
night at Mrs. A. V Lowry's Nur-
*«ry. 307 K. Browning, Ph. 391W m —

HlrtH SCHOOL girl will keep children ' --- Boby Chicks
In your home evenings. Call 1009

Borger»
b 1— Horses Cattle Hoqs
K° ^ 8^ ^ i e ^ Uka „ ï>W„ L ,0 H,roî:th.lc ^  TmUe V ^

S ih o r nJ U «yB. Alban Ph 8848W tr.d. for .mailer property. . . t -

W 1 W
4 room modarn 1«4 acres «5760 

$̂ l?600 bedroom brlcl1 100 tt. front
lAarge 5 room rock «12,000.
Close in 17 room apart houaa «175.00 

per month Income «8850.
I*arge 2 room, large lot «1500.
Two 67 ft. lots on Duncan «750 each. 
76 ft. lot on pavement «850.

Acreage - Farms
7 room modern house, double garage, 

5 acres «8500.

ALL LISTINGS 
APPRECIATED

FOR BALE by owner, wall built 8 
room home in Fraser Addition with 
180 ft. lot. Carries good loan. 1611

* ! T. HAMPTON

61— Furniture STARTED CHICKS
QRAY COUNTY FEED_ ’ —.......... . ——i — U I lA l  VU U lv 8 * *• r ti

Select Your Furniturei*s4 w foster*atcher^
at

property
Nice 9 room brick home with 

rental. East part of tbwn «12,500. , n . . m * * * * §
Dandy 3 bedroom home. 2 garages, i Ph 8 6 6  DunCOn Bldfl Ph 2466J

hardwood floors. In White Deer. | .............. ■ 1
Price special for few days.

2 lovely 3 bedroom homes In Frasier

& Son Tranfer
V 6Ü  B W “  °^ * Friaidoire

YOU MOVING? 1 4  4 1 I 1 « rmssm^ M cLaug h lin  s
7 ft. deep

freeze compartment, like 
new.

One Hotpoint electric range 
like new.

Large assortment of new Hos- 
socks.

Plenty of Parking Space

86— Eggs and Supplici
250 EGG Cap. Incubator for aale. In

Sood condition. See at Mrs. tjoulse 
altor, Z mllea out on Lefora road. 

Phone 1874J2.

White eaperienoed orating and 
local moving.
TA. PH, 8I11J
Garage for ge __. 
on «ara and trucks.

ter ____________Phone 827
Pampa March ) for 
CaMfiT In 1848 Mercun;. 
two paaaengere. Ph. 841W

• Moving • Tree Trlm- 
r Mart • Ph. 8»0R or 
~ Cravea.

Help Wonted
# A n 4  raung lady, friendly and llke- abla and willing to work aa a watt- w  w -----|04 N cuyler. No

ly may earn
»¿„¿sfr

half of 
irson. Pampa 
a r m i l i

-Seletmen
nan call on doc- 

pilale. some I ravelin*, 
ntlal. only married men 

to 48 considered. 8ales back- 
preferred. Free hospitalité- 

Insurance. Salary 1325 
commission. Phone 

^ ^ f^ ^ S e U M k e r  between 1 p.m. 
, f d t w a  Friday at Amarillo Hotel.
17— Situation Wanted

production man, now 
J. desires to meke chana«

McLaughlin's

Add. Hood terms.
PH. llilifRxxl 4 room modern home Talley Ad.

I good terms.
i Nice 6 room home close in «6500. 
Nice 5 room home E. Browning, pos

session with sale.
Modern 2 room home, double garage 

Special «2760 for few days.
Brick business building 26x60 feet 

with 4 room modern home mostly 
furnished, priced «10,600.

3 bedroom brick home rental In rear I
«12,000.

Help Yourself Laundry «3000. Will I 
lease building. _ _  _  j

Arnold Real Estate Co.
Rtti. 4 Duncan Bldg. Phono 788 
4 room FHA hqme Magnolia St. II1TI 

down.« balance 188.81 per month.
]  bedroom homo E. Craven dt. 878««.
4 room*home E. Campbell St. 8880«. 
f  room furnished home n Henry St. 

8275«. Term*.
*0 ft. lot Frailer Add. 8700.

aero hie
fot-th 888 per aero.

All Listings
88 Feed« Seeds Plant»

K . B. FEED STORES
A. C. HUSTED, Manager

All klnda poultry, dairy and cattle feed ____ _________225 W Atchison Ph 18141Good grocery "lore. (Special price for i
.— —------------- --------------------------- - quick sale. Good living quarter». -----  ■■ —■ . ,  a  I I 1
For Sole Spring Seed Barley r'Kr*e 5, r,lI,.r!  rent"  in rear’ Good Homes for $600 On UpPM n n -y c .  , j OlOS« in  112, 500. — *■ “  -- i,’.  —»----------a_Phone 3873J. !« room duplex, close in «3750.

-------------- --------- -— ----------------- Farms, ranches, Income propertiesGood re-cleaned heavy seed flood business and residential lots for

tings 
APPRECIATED

Kann* and 
! 8EE
! . E. W
¡ Phone 1046W

^ Í S V M ' a?5 T r,y
/ . CA BE, Realtor

488 Croît ̂ j Aititj now.
HARVESTER FEED CO. 1 Y our Listings Appreciated | w  H H AW KIN S. Realtor 

800 W Brown Phone 1130 :P -̂ 1853 2309 Rham
tlonal. Possession, Ph. 2418!

BEST BUYS IN TOW N - - -_  89 -N ursrry Londtcop.ng
u n f D n i i j f T D o i  , A K ^ r r 339-  A re  Y ou  8 u i|d ing a Home? , room hoUM , bedroom*, now 1400« HOTPOINT APPLIAN CES - - - Think of your landscaping—We have )„an, priced 87500.Texas Electric Appliance Co ' everything you'll need to beauur.i j bedroom home E. Franc!», clone to

«ARRACK boaters for sale, 
nsw. priced to Mil. Ph. MTJ.
Duncan. 

nXcTO SLUX Òlsansr

almost 
1246 N.

ttree. free 
Ph. 1749W

__ ______  Representa-
demonstration, G. C. Cox. 
or R. Cowger, Ph. 2414.

your premi«««.
"Landscaping of Reputation”

Bruce Nursery at Alanreed 
90— Wanted to Rent

Furniture Is A Fam ily A ffa ir
It's that time of year when our 

thoughts turn to changes In the 
home - - -

ARE YOU TIRED OF THE OLD 
LOOK? ______ _______ B ^

Why not come In and let us help DRILLER with oil company badly In 
you plan a change—We’ll take in need of nice furnished apartment.

school. All rooms are large «9500. 
Vmost new 3 bedroom home west part 

of town, hardwood floors, Venetian 
blinds, one car garage, priced with 
new furniture «11,000, or without 
furniture «9500.

We have buyers ofr 4 or 6 room houses
______ _______  ̂ —List with us and get results.

mation leading to rental of furnisheW ^TO N F  - T H D M A ^ O N  or unfurnished house or apartment *  m U fV lA JJU lY
for permanent employed couple with 1 v zltFr®Eer _ » V 1, 176®2 children. Excellent reference. ;We Sell Any Type Real Estate 
Call J. C Daniels, Ph. 3545 equity"in 2 b«d7oo

I. 5. JAMESON, Real Estate
Would I.lks Nsw Dtetlngs.

Ph. 1443 309 N. Faulkner
111— Lots
CHOICE loo ft Hit 1*0« block, F ilter

Addition, 
owhie

Call

$50.00 ALLOW ANCE
On Lincoln Cosmopolitan for infom• ------- %3w.

your old furniture on new merchan-

“e c o n o m y  f u r n it u r e
Phone 635 61,5 W. Foster

wise man
»lece accurate, 

ulkner.

-Watch Repair
fflM B  Is ImportsnT“  11 i f  »

Whs keeps his time plecd
■ iü w «  » « y
25— Industrial Servie#
(sene tucker • Phone 732J 

■  Ind. Building Contractor

95— Sleeping Room»CLOSE-OUT SALE - - - 
¡1-3 off on all gas heaters in 

stock.
MACDONALD 

Plumbing & Furniture ,
• l i t  C r .iu lo r  du„ _ .  C7P refined, settled women who Is em-31J •> Lu y ler  Hhone 0/H • moved No girl, need annly. *0» E.

---------  / r T ? ------- Krs ncls. _______ _____

rUreír Service—
1S8«. Ü « W. Tuke.

‘ AÑt) BRYAN~
18« N. Sumner 1844W or 2«T8 

dirt work, tree trlm- 
. n*. yard excavating 
or team. Feed stacking.

you with.

U  I1»  in,.... ..
Phone 848 Mrs, Yates

f o i  Pcrmansnu that ars soft and 
lovsly, call 4*4f or drlvs out to 
112 N. Hobart. Chat A Curl 8hop. 

FOB LfflYKLT natural wavss havs 
' “ - ‘ ‘ * f styled at Violets Beauty 

3910 32« 8 Cuyler

Ihf

eg__
to highest reasonable bidder. Imme- 
dlate possession. See at 704 N, Wells 

HU Ison Nice brick home, well located. See 
j this 3 bedroom home all modern 
I «6500.

If Inter-
unfurnished. Phone 771J7. t »»tad In whest term see me. Also------- some good grass land

i 'ontact Wayne 
Hotel.

PFftilANENT Pampa couple with 2 ------ .year old child desire 3 or 4 ro o m  Have ŝoms^smajle r̂ homes.

G. C . STARK, Real Estate

11. IUI 1UUU UIUVA. M
Paving, aide walks

er 1962W.

FOR SALE
25'x140' Business lot 200 

Block N. Cuyler St.
L. N. ATCHISON

‘ mR.nR f e . ,Bf5r nÜ- Res. Ph. 3997J. Off. Ph. 2208
8LEKPINO room adjoining hath, pri- 

vate entrance, for rent. 412 Crest. 
ROOM for rent In private home to

USED SERVELS
Thompson Hard wo re Co.

FOR 8A1>E Maytag Mangle,
' riobar *■

Rm. 3 - Duncon Bldg.
FOR WALK 24x3« frame bulldln* on 

2 lots. Practically new. Will sell 
weperately. Gpod price, Ph. 169W. 

FOR SALE 2 room housed Flnley-
■r;;--;--- ¡-r----- r—-—  ̂ .. .---------—— Hanks, tub bath «2750..ROOM with private bath for rent to  ̂ room house, cldse In, one room on 
gentleman only. 710 N. Somerville. r€.ar t46S0.
it A n fn fw n h  15 room house Finley Banks «4700.A p a n m e n r j_______________ !* bedroom house «3M0.

¡FOR RENT two room furnished apart - ¡5 room house, Twlft»rd «7600. 
ment for two adults East of Bap-l3
fist Church In White I)eer. See Mrs. 
J. D. Edgar at same address. Ph. I 
162J.

They’ll Do It Evéry Time

•'s Cosmetics Ph. 1623R
8. Clay Apt.

'eperhangim
Normon, Painting-Popering
M 84. 8— M ,________Phon. IM I »P r Ing - Papering

Pite. 8284 or 8lZ»W

fv e r o t tT jo v a ll ,  
PprtdMo Fwr. Ph.
^ T C Ö Ö R  i 
Charles
f l s r s

Floor Sanding
__m. «8t n . Pwtaht
SANDING

Henson— Phone 2049 
Sanding • • • Finishing

Loonard RlttentataM

Aln-ondlt
■ M C I

Reyeir

N S RÖP“
lonlng. 
Ingvmili

not oom- 
In work, 
fhrnitur*

RN ITURE 
Ph. 4046

Texas Furniture Co.
S P E C I A L S

One platform rocker, excellent 
condition $29.50.

One rocker $10.00.
One Lounge Choir $10.00. _  . . . . . .  t
One Rocker, like new $15 95 ’Wfl -SHES SO TiNV-THlS IJTT LE  CA l^  
One Lounge Chair $15.00. ; •
One Table Top Range $39.50.
Six dining room chairs $39.50.
See our stock of Spring Cretone 

SLIP COVERS _____
FOR SAI.K 2 Hollywood bod* com- 

with box springs and mat- 
Call 17121 after 6:2A p.m.

room semi-modern house on N. 
Dwight gt. «1260 will handle Price 
« 2000.

W. T. HOLLIS, Phone 1478

115— Out-ot-fown Property
Practically new store building, living 

quarters in rear, fixtures and In
voice stock of groceries. This busi
ness la located In a small village on 
60 hl-way—an Ideal location for 
couple or with small family. Priced 
right and terms.

?22 acres Improved -167 In grass, bal
ance In cultivation—lake fed by 
living water good fishing. On mall 
and school bus route. Mile and half 
from farm to market road. Leased 
for oil and gas—one half mineral 
reserved. «60.00 per acre and terms.

Gierhart-Montgomery 
Real Estate

Johnson Hotel Bldg. Shamrock

h (5u s e ' m o v in g '
iÆ a l  *  d o t Ï nc*er« buy Ubi Mil howM to b* mo rod
W . k ! Bighanj & Sons

Hte. ■
t 8 * s

■U.4W-41T1

« L i
iRRISON •

m  «a n «  ^
— Real Estate—  v

Ph. 388 or 52 1st Natl. 
Bonk Bldg.________

121— Automobiles
i i t f 'k - »

rock
International Yruck. with 
ok In (ood condition. WUI

«4

lie" Sanders New ond 
USED CARS

Ch«vrol«t 8 door d«ltn.
Chavrolot 4 door dolux._  .  j —i

Aoro.
r  cere on our lot. 

f e r i  i  io M ^ p r l^
Other cheaper

R6R ~¿a ¿R (Vio
886«.0«. Lotera

USED CAR vALUeS-
1942 Buick Sedanette.
1941 Buick Special 4 door 
dan.

1942 Buick Roadmaster 4 door 
sedan.

1936 Pontioc sedan.
1946 Dodge 2 ton truck with 
groin bed.
Tex Evans Buick Co.

wouldn't want this car bu 
are Interested In 
table

iterested In years of eomror- 
t rane portât Ion. It will pay you 
'eeticate this 1946 Hudson Bu-to Inves fixai 

per Hlx Sedi 
throughout will

Clean and original 
lea* than 1*00«  care-

ful mllea. Sea Rank Nlppert at Tex-
_:o . office 4th floor Co
ley Bldg or
a* Co., office 4th floor Comba-Wor- 

call 81« from 8 to 6
wMhday*.
C. C. MÉAÓ USED

1927 Ford 2 door. Rough, but worth 
the money. Price «125.

211 B. Brown ________ Phone 2|I7

"Ca r T

t o m  r o se
Truck Dept. Paint A Trim Shop

OUR 28th YEAR
JOB DANIELS OARAGE

We buy. aell and aaohatj:. c* 
I f  B. Craven __Phone i«n

V . CÖLLÜM
New and Uaad Caro 

411 S. Cuyler Phone 816
------ Pa Wp a ”Used  c a R L ö f  ■“
808 N. Cuyler Phono 164«

Actom from Jr. High 
POR SALE ISA# Chevrolet Aero So 

dan, radio and heater, 84.00« mite«. 
Phone 171TW.

1881 5ÌODKI. A Ford for aale, excel- 
lent running condition, good tiro». 
Priced to aeil. See at CltTea Servloa 

Booster Plant south of Pampa, Jim-
ml« Martin._______________________

POR AALB 1841 Pontiac I door In ex-
oelelnt condition. Price 

Itone IiW Mi á w u w fc g
Good condition, price «260. 710 W. 
Francie. Fh. 1466J.

Koiser-Frozer Sales - Serv
Garvey Motor Co. 880 X.

Phone 55

ice
Somerville

123— Boo 88-Airplanes
NEW i f  foot metal boat and trailer 

for Mle, also '48 modal outboard 
motor. 68 2/10 h.p. Will aell motor 
separately If desired. C. C. Mead. 
818 Eaat Brown, Phone 8117.

i.i A  : '

CHECK Y(
If you ore planning to make a long trip or just your regt*»/' 
lar car use, be sure it is in top condition.
Drive in for a diagnosis of your car today.

I COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6-PONTIAC-8

120 N. Gray St. Phone 365

O.K.*D USED CARS
—

1948 Chevrolet Coupe .......................... .. $475.00
1940 Chevrolet 2 door Sedan
1941 Chevrolet 2 dr. Sedan.................
1946 Chevrolet 2 dr. Sedan.................. .
1941 Oldsmobile 2 dr. Sedan................ .
1947 3-4 ton Chevrolet pickup............. .
1940 Vfc ton Chevrolet pickup t .............
1940 GMC 1 Ms ton with groin bed . . . .

$775.00 
$925.00 

$1450.00 
. $725.00 
$1475.00 2 
. $450.00 : 
. $625.00 t

CULBERSON CHEVROLET, INC.
r

126—  Motorcycles

127—  Accessaries
|*OR èALk 4 (tenersi Tires ÌH-1I ln 

excellent condition. See Charlie 
Ford. Shamrock Service 8tatton W. 

_Fo1ter
n  ò t  r e  t -------------

WE HAVE IN STOCK NOW
ter ail modal car» and trucks Ex
change generators and .'itartara, 
guaranteed 87.8«.
Hilda for all modali.
Chevrolet valves reseated ready to 
Install 818 exchange.
Transmission* for Ford», Chevrolet* 
and Plymouth*. Most all model*. 
New radiators for Fords and Che» 
r o t e r
A good Plymouth motor, teta model. 
-  - 1887 ChGood l » y f  Chevrolet motor.Any kind of junk or burned ears or
t ^ r r f ö thiry

81«

407
I end ( 

CENT 
Waat F

Snow 
•  RAL 
Eoater

W l !

Phone 7081
p r s Ä E i -
t—all sl*M 
■tame 841«

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Note Book

By HAL BOYLE
ATHENS. Ga. —<*■>— Sometime, 

somewhere, an oak tree Is going 
to decide to grow back Into an 
acorn again.

I t ’s going to do It Just tor the 
heck of It—Just for fun. I t ’s 
going to do it Just bee*use It 
suddenly decided there’s m o r e  
pleasure In growing young than 
there Is In growing up.

And there is.
Trying to grow younger grace

fully has been a lifelong hobby 
with me. At least It has been 
ever since I discovered the prime 
curse of civilization la it tends 
to make people old before their 
time. But why should anybody 
ever grow old Inside T

The oldest people today a r e  
the young people. They are a sad 
people, too. In e way that only 
old young people can be sad.

This has been Impressed upon 
me anew by a weekend attend
ance at the Georgia Press In

stitute here, home of the Univer
sity of Georgia. I  felt a curious 
kinship with the students here, 
because meeting and talking to 
them brought back memories of 
a time wheif I  was aa elderly and 
troubled in spirit as they are. I  
•urvlved those bitter days — m y 
own four year dentence to ool- 
lege life — and I  think they 
will, too. And years and years 
later, they will suddenly f i n d  
themaevea younger and happier.

Growing up la an awful trou
bling experience. I  don’t k n o w  
why people go through with It. 
Because once you are grown up, 
you realise Immediately that the 
only thing to do la to try to 
grow back the other »ray again. 
That la, to try to grow younr 
and smart and fresh of m i n d  
again.

For the heart and mind are
the only true calendars at age. 
There la no fool Ilka an o l d  
fool, yes. But there la no greater 
fool than ona who lets himself 
be old before he buys a  tomb
stone.

What are the real advantages 
of growing up? I f  just growing 
up taught a man or woman to 
be tolerant, gentle, kind or m od-' 
est. It would be a  wonderful 
thing. I f  growing up made a man 
or woman more selfless and anx
ious to serve hla kind or fashion 
the world Into a fairer garden, 
it would be a fins thing, too.

That la really growing up. But 
that kind of growing up usually 
la measured by suffering or kwa 
rather than the number of can
dles on a birthday cake. T h e  
agony of an Instant often adds 
more statue to the soul than the 
petty frictions of many y e a r s .  
People generally grow up —  er 
fall apart — after they l e a r n  
they are going to havs to de 
without, forever, something or 
some on# that meant almost as 
much to them as breath. Other
wise growing up Is pretty much 
an undignified catalogue of minor 
physical changes — all bad. You 
bulge out where you uaed to band 
In. The barber spends leas end 
less time cutting the hair on 
your head. He spends more and 
more time weeding it out of ydtir 
ears. You have fewer dream »— 
but you walk In your sleep mere 
in the day time.

U. S. Becomes Haven for Soviet Political Exiles

n < -Farmi-Ranch«f
For  SALK 1600 »ere ranch. 6 ood

8ra»» land, running; creek water, 
ee Lee Borden, Box 193, Clayton, 

N. M. or 9 mile« weat, 2 aouth or 
Hjirlnper Hiway. ___

—— By Jimmy Hatlo

plat*
or all dar »unday.

PORTABLE RlnM tubs «8«. Ph. 141«,
#ÜR H U t M . it Conoart Grand tchteon.

_ CO.
CompKa'HoUMhuld r a r S f e i * "

NEWTON'S
Good used oil white table top

“  ,50.
bed complete. 

Chair tn

range $54
Used boby 

$15.95
Childs Desk ond 

Mople $8.95.
Also new Roll-away beds, com
plete $39.50.

SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY OR 
S E L L .____

42— Musical
N KW IMx Zrnlth Combination foe 
sal*. Walnut finish. 71« N. Boater-

POR* IaLE practica«» sew taWa,

JUST FITS HER. N0WHERE5 M W  
I  WANT ON IT:’ HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

H> W  BELOVED DAUGHTER GRENADINE 
MC MESOPOTAMIA ON HER SEVEN
TEENTH ftRTHDAV* FEBRUARY

l<?49 .* And can you vmOr k  in A 
FEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS ? ITS 
HER. FAJOR1TE FLOWER- 
AND OF COURSE, SEVENTEI 

CANDLES-

F l e s h e s  a t  n: MAyBE
SHE'D LIKE THE ftLL OF 
RIGHTS INSCRIBED 
ARDONO A DOUGHNUT-

■BW CWhbtnatlnn an-r tornile record chancor Pries 84*.**. 
Oran#* i'onns No 14. I
radio phonograph 

(Ir record chi

A l l -WE NUTS ÄßE 
HOT IN THE FfcmTCAKE 
T&muí ANO A -ni» c e  IHft 
HAT1P POUNDCAKE TO

s a m  L. Sibber.
4000UéeRVFTCS* 

EAlTIMOCC.Ma

Mikula|czyk j

TURKEY

Bela Balassa. who resigned as Hungarian Consul General In New York over the Mindszenty case,' 
Joins a large group of political exiles from Russia and her satellite nations seeking refuge in the 
United States. Among them is Alexander Kerensky, whose provisional government in Russia was 
overthrown by the Bolsheviks in 1917. Among scores of such fugitives, outstanding figures include 
the former premier of Hungary, Ferenc Nagy; Czechoslovakia's former ambassador to the United 
States, Jura) Slavik; the former vice-premier of Poland. Stanislaw Mikolajczyk; Yugoslavia’s for
mer minister to Washington, Constantin Fotitch; and the head of the Agrarian Party In Bulgaria,

Georgi Dimltrow. • ________

THE PAMPA NEWS
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

Dance Schools
Helene Madeira. Dance School 
Ballroom, tap, hallet, ecrohaile 
710 W. Foeter. Phone 2456J.

Dry
Dry Cleaning at I f*  fhiesl 1‘lukup 
ánd D*llv«rv Ph. 430 Naal Spark* 
Cleaners 82« E. Francis

ms Tailoring and Dr»
ra Co.
Froet. Phon* 4*4

Bums Ti 
•Iraner.

1*4 8 F ________

Electrical Ampliane
Davis Elect rtsContiIreclina end Appliance Ce. Il» W. »unter 1’l.uns 812.

Good Things to  Eot—
Ideal Food Hloree 
Hear.onal food*
Beat M*%ta In Town

<5tr Shoe and Boot Shop
Ranchmen*» Glove»
110 W Foster Phone 1076

Pointing - Paper-hanging
J. N. Pantera«'. Painting 
I'aprr-hanglnit. work guaranteed 
i «s* e. Sumner, ph, H48W

Photographers—
ftmtth futidlo 172 w pn»f*r <*hild Pbn with «need Matite
Pt». I6i9 tor

Plumbing—
lTh7 Bulllnp
Plumbing—Heat Inf
320 W Kinft.mil' Phona 102
Pampa Supply Co.
Plumbing Suppi 
316 N Cuyler Phone 601

Supplì«*" and Contracting

latines Hale* Company 
Plumbing and Heating 
715 w Foster Phone I

Real Estate—
John I _ 
Urli Estai 
»MU. N ■

Bradley
ils orno RusmII TT?

Slaughterer̂ —
5*1 mon»on Ciietom i a richte rer*- alti rut, «ran 
NOI Lefors. l'h. 2642

----'

4*5-2,



•> . w  f

Pampa Nawi, Friday,

Two Industries Hunt 
To Help Men They Lay

Reaction to Truman's Salty Term 
Said Very Satisfactory to Him

»v* f
WASHINGTON -V P > -  Free*-' 

Tnunan «aid today the re
action to hie nee of the term 
"SOB”  in lambasting critic« was 
very satisfactory to him.

The President laughed when 
reporters during questioning ash
ed about the salty language be 
used in a speech Tuesday night 
at a dinner honoring Maj. Gen. 
Harry H. Vaughan, his military 
aide.

Mr. Truman

France Takes 
To Video

_________________ o n e
newsman asked If either Peron or 
Pearson had been nominated for 
the prise by the government.

Mr. Truman said flatly they 
were not.

Then he added, probably they 
then • he 'weT* nominated by themselves, 

wasn't going to let any “ SOB'’
' tell him what government of- 
1 ficials he should fire or hire. He 
spoke In detent* of Vaughan, who

theArgentina and Pearson may have ---- -------- - » ------------------------- _  . . _____
nominated thenfselvea forth . 1*4* four dMterent transmitters w ill he L e r t ^ J ^  were «¿ jS T w W to  the 
Nobel peace prise. operating in <ha country. Germans were hare. The Nasi

¡had been criticised by radio com
mentator Drew Pearson for ac
cepting a decoration from the 
Argentine government.

A reporter wanted to know to
day what reaction he had re
ceived to the talk. Without am
plifying, Mr. Truman replied the 
reaction was very satisfactory to 
him.

At one point during the news 
conference. Mr Truman suggest
ed that maybe President Peron of

Dutch Artist Offers 
Her Ear for Sale

SANTA MONICA. Calif. —VP 
Miss Cock Van Gent, 24-year-old 
Dutch artist, has offered her left 
ear for sale at *24,000— so . she 
can paint and eat too.

In this country on a viattor’a 
permit. Mias Van Gent la deter
mined to atay. She advertised her 
ear for sale In a newspaper.

.  .*  »»Texans Propose
televisión transmitter. That te on C o t t O I I  P H C C  A i d
«h . Eiffel Tower. By the « d ^ ,  WAaH1NGToK *
this year there will be a second' ^ r>T. A»  , TO? >

P A N S —( P —France te taking to Pmtto' “ “  vocatlng a two-price ^M em  tor
television. By the end of the year ***.^7** _  cotton.

A leading advocate of the plea

It hasn't reached the point where chieftains in France were taken 
television receivers ere being In- y ,.  ltiea consequently
stalled to attract crowds in side did everything they could to help 
walk cafes or aa an added attrac- y,etr cp tiv es  along.
tlon to a “ can can" show. But _ _ ________________ .
10,000 sets are registered in Paris.:
Officials believe that there are T m m  U a U  f r n n  . (  
many more unregistered sate. 1 J ® ® ® ®  ^ ® ® w

Radio sete in Prance are reg- Fish OS Dam Breaks
lute red and each set owner has _____
to pay a te *  of about two dollars CHE8TER, N. 8. —(P>— Reol- 
a year. Although It has been cus ente here picked fish from trees 
tomary with radio to let taxes pay ¡yesterday tor their dinner, 
for programs and keep the air- The fish were thrown I n t o
ways free of commercials. Radio- trees lining a nearby mill stream
fusion Television 1s considering when a dam broke and loosed
selling time to sponsors. an elghe-foot crest of water.

This revolutionary move on the =c‘

was J. E. McDonald. Texas agri
culture commissioner.

Under the plan American oat- 
ton growers would be guaranteed 
a fixed price tor the part o f their 
crop sold at home. That sold 
abroad would be aold an the world 
market. The government would set 
up domestic growth “
Farmers would be allowed to

mmmm

Read The Newt Classified Ads

European airwaya is being upheld 
by Communists. A spokesman 
said recently that if the airways 
are opened to advertising, the 
wealthy Communist Party of 
France will be one of the first 
customers. The matter of "dis- 
crimination,”  he said, has been

FOR THE BEST IN SHOE 
REPAIR. IT S . . .

Goodyear Shoeshop
SEE US FIRSTI

JOBLESS— I .Ine» Ilk«- thin are growing longer at Unemployment 
Compensation offices throughout the country as jobless wait to tell 
their stories. To change this picture, at least two Industries have 
turned job hunters tor nun they’ve been forced to lay off.

By RICHARD KLEINER
CLEVELAND — (N E A )— WithDemocratic

Leadership
Still Split

A U S T I N  -t/P) - Democratic 
leadership In Texas is still split 
wide open by the issue of who 
s h o u l d  be national Democratic 
committeeman.

The split appeared almost even 
yesterday with the liberals hold
ing a slight edge on the basis 
of a 30-25 vote by which the 
State Democratic Executive (tom- 
mitte voted to express its "ad 
verse feeling towaid, W r i g h t  
Morrow.”

Morrow, a Houston attorney 
and oilman, is the present na
tional committeeman recognized 
by the National Democratic Com- 
jnitte.

Following the mandate of the 
State Democratic Convention held 
at Fort Worth last fall, the State 
Executive Committee s e e k «  to 
replace Morrow with Byron Skel
ton of Temple. Skelton was floor 
leader of the pro-Truman forces 
at the state convention.

The c o m m i t t e e  authorized 
Chairman John C. Calhoun of 
Corsicana to name a three-m a n 
body to take any action neces- 
nary to gain recognition by Skel
ton by the national commltte as 
the Texas representative.

Charges of pa r t y disloyalty 
Were renewed against Morrow.

Gilbert Adams of Beaumont ac
cused Morrow of refusing to take 
the pledge at a Houston precinct 
meeting last summer to support 
the national nominees of t h e  
Democratic Party.

He said Morrow plotted with 
the Dixiecrats to gain control of 
the Fort Worth state convention, 
■nrl that Morrow' was affiliated 
With the Texas regulars in 1944.

Backers of Morrow urged that 
the intra-party strife cease in 
order to assure united action in 
the 1950 and 1952 elections.

Tradition Passes 
On Texas Ranches

COLLEGE STATION — ifr) — 
Time has left little of the tra
ditional on Texas ranches.

New Ideas and machinery have 
changed the picture, said A L. 
8mith, animal husbandman at the 
Texas A AM College Extension 
Service.

Jeeps and pickups fire displac
ing the cow pony in many pas
tures. The portable power spray
er succeds the old dipping vat.

Branding and dehorning calves 
is often done on special tables. 
Many a "heeler” has been re
placed by these tables

Improvement of pastures and 
pasture usage has replaced dry- 
lot finishing in some instances 
for cattle slaughter-hound.

Ranges are being stocked with 
fewer cattle. Improved animals 
compensates for the fewer num
ber with more pounds of beef.

Smith said 4-H boys can be 
credited with much of the change 
The 4-H clubbers are putting into 
practice what they learned 
through county agents, S m i t h  
explained.

Safety Report Ready 
On Carbide Plant

DALLAS — (/P)— A report on 
a safety inspection of the struck 
Carbide and Carbon Chemicals 
Corporation plant at Texas City 
Is being prepared heje for for 
warding to Washington.

G. M. Kinz, chief engineer of 
the U. S Bureau of Mines of
fice here, Inspected the plant yes- 

^terday and returned here last 
night. He *«jdil<Ffcb*Treport te 
made public the~ArtibgSwill have 
to be taken in Washington.

Kins Inspected the plant at the 
request of L. A. Robinson, mayor 
o f Texas City. The question had 
been raised whether operation of 
the plant by inexperienced help 
might be dangerous to safety.

King would not comment on 
Whether his appraisal was favor 
able or unfavorable.

the number of unemployed in 
this area at its post-war peak, j  
at least two industrial concerns 
are tryihg to find jobs for men 
they are forced to lay off.

The two plants are a large 
manufacturing c o m p a n y  here 
and a medium-sized j o b b ing 
foundry in nearby Medina. The 
latter is merely looking for "tide- ' 
them-over”  work, but the former 
is looking for permanent Jobs.

During the month of December , 
alone, the Apex Electrical Manu- 1 
factoring Company, which em- ! 
ploys about 1350 men, laid off i 
240 Apex makes washing ma- j 
chines, vacuum cleaners, dish- 1 
washers, dryers, ironers — elec
trical equipment which is not 
moving as rapidly in retail stores 
as it did six months ago. The re
sulting p r o d u c t i o n  curtail
ment makes layoffs necessary.

But Apex is trying to find its 
men comparable jobs at compar
able pay. They wrote a letter to 
about 500 industries employing 
too or more men They set up an 
alphabetical file of the men, by 
skills. As Inquiries came in, they 
notified qualified me n ,  Inter
viewed them, and sent them out 
to the prospective job.

Apex virtually retooled 11 a ■ 
personnel office f r o m  a hiring i 
agency to an employment agency.

"It 's  worked remarkably well,”  i 
says advertising and sales promo- j  
tion manager Frank 8. Ryan.

Of the 240 men laid off in De- l 
ceinber, 137 were placed. In one | 
week in January, 30 men were j 
referred to possible jobs. Thirty* ¡ 
one got them.

Some men have refused the i 
new job, because the pay w as ! 
lower than they got at Apex. 
Others preferred moving to a 
lower payng job within Apex, ao 
they might retain their seniority. 
Still others have agreed to work 
shorter hours, Instead of being 
laid off

The company keeps close tabs 
on the men laid off. They send 
them questionnaires, asking if 
they have found work, if they are 
satisfied, and similar questions. A 
few report that they've n e v e r  
used the company's bureau, but 
about hr if of those laid off have 
been placed.

"W e made no promises when i 
we laid them off,”  says Ryan, | 
"but we expect to take at least! 
some of them back when business
pirks up."

At the Permold Company, in 
Medina, superintendent Harold | 
ft Doswell says I’ ermold hopes 
soon to take back all the men 
they’ve had to let go. Conse
quently, they're only trying to 
find odd Jobs, to tide the men 
over until they can be restored 
to i'ermold's payroll.

Permold is a Jobbing foundry, 
making aluminum caatings. Most 
of their work lately has b e e n  
producing agitators for washing 
machines, so they've felt the cut
back in production, and have had 
to cut their work force.

They let 75 men go, of a 
normal force of 350. Some have 
been taken back already, as the 
company got new orders. They 
expect to take others back as 
more orders come in.

But, meanwhile, Permold ad-' 
v e r t I s e d throughout Medina 
County. Readers offered the men 
odd jobs doing farm work, cut
ting down trees, painting and 
similar by-the-day t and by-t h e- 
hour cmplaymcnt,’

Doswell says they've kept no 
figures on the number of men 
placed in such jobs, "but we've 
been fairly successful."

He said that they were "not 
too anxious" to find the m en  
steady jobs, because "we want 
them back.”  A few found perma
nent jobs on their own, but there 
are not many big plants In the 
Medina vicinity.

"Most of the foundries are In; 
the same lioat as Permold now ,"' 
said Doswell. "They're all a bit;
slack."

FIRE HAZES SU  MS

SHANGHAI — (A*) — Nearly 100 
straw huts In Shanghai's Chapel 
slums today were destroyed by 
like that left 5,000 homeless.

ELECTRIC MOTOR 
REWINDING and REPAIRING

Light Plant and Generator Servie*
Pick-up and Delivery Anywhere

Dirksen Electric Motor Sei
T it W. Brown

WORKS
H E R E

you do have

FREE A M ER IC A N  R ETA IL STORES 
T H E  B A C K B O N E OF EVERY C O M M U N IT Y

It’s o wonderful thing to live In a free country where free enterprise 
exists. Here you may shop where you choose, purchase only the things you 
wont. No dictatorship governs your buying habits. Healthy competition 
omong retail stores provides a great market —  ever new ideas, unlimited 
selections— in price ranges to fit every budget.

The Texas Furniture Co. Has A  Wide
Array of Home Ideas Awaiting Your Selection.

YOU, the citizen or the customer shape your own destiny because 
you have FREEDOM OF CHOICE!

So long as we give you good merchandise and good value, you will give 
us your patronage. This is the way Democracy works, and everybody benefits!

LIFE FIRE

■TATE FARM « 8 .  C A V  
IAKKY V. GORDON, Agee

THE TEXAS SWINGSTERS
W ill Be at Ike *

SOUTHERN CLUB
EVERY SATURDAY NITE

Heard on K PDN , 9.*00-9:30 p, nu 
EVERY SATURDAY NITE

r*«

Yours is the right to choose 
the kind of furniture you want 
for your home. . . .
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SPACE MAKER 
REFRIGERATOR

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
Quality Home Furnishings
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